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LEGISLATIVE ,ASSEMBLY 
Wednellday, the 12th February, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houf'e at EleTen 
of the 'Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the 
';hair~ 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) O~L ANSWEItS 

DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL ROADS " , 
212. *Pandit Sri Xrislma Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable MemJ)er for 

'transport please state: 
(a) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to develop and 

improve the rural roads; and 
• '(b) if Government have any plan for the purpose; if so, do Government 

propose to lay a copy ,of the plan on the table of the House? ' 
'!'he Honourable Dr. John Jlatth&i: (a) and (b). It is for each Provincial 

Q-overnment to take necessary steps for the devalopment and improvement of 
rural roads. The Central Government are, however, taking the lollowing 
general action to assist in this-

(1) They have offered large central subvedtions for post-war development 
under Provincial subjects which will inter alia cover the execution of the PrO\in-
cial plans for the development of rural roads. 

(2) They have advised the Provincial Governments that it is desirable for them 
to allocate to rural roads a large percentage of the total funds available for the 
post-war development of roads other than National Highways. The Provincial 
road plans so far received show that the Provincial Governments are generally 
acting on this advice. 

Kr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal: Will the Honourable ;Member be pleased to 
state whether it is the practice of the Government of India to get posted with 

- information from Provincial Governments as to the latest improvements made in 
rural areas for connecting with the National Highways? _ 

The Honourable Dr. John ][atthai: Yes. The Government of India is in 
constant touch with Provincial Governments on the subject. 

Shri Sri Prakilsa: Are Government taking any special steps for the impro\'C'-
ment of roads in the centrally administered areas? 

The Honourable Dr. John ][atthai: Yes. Substantial grants have been 
allotted to the centrally administered areas. , , 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Has Government fixe-i a percentage for 
the rural roads? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: That is a matter for the Provincial 
administrations to decide. 

BASIO l\:lINuroM PAY OF POSTAL AND TELEGRAP.H EMPLOYEES 

213. *Pandit liri Xris.bna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Communi-
cations Department please state: _ 

(a) whether Government propose to adopt the principle that Postal and 
Telegraph employees should also be treated on the same footing as other Gov-
,ernment servants; and 

(b) whether Government propose to fix their. basin minimum p8-: on !J. two 
unit family basis and grant additional fsmily allowance on the b'8sis of the 
number of c~ildren being added to thE' salary? 

( (57) _ -
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Sir Harold Shoobert: '(a) and (b). The points referred to by the Honourable 

Member are under enquiry by the Pay Commission. Government will take their 
decision after examination of the Pay Commission's Report. 

I ' 

ABNORMAL RISE OF PRICES OF FOOD .ARTICLES 

214. ·Pandit Sri Kriabn& Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Food 
Department please state: 

(a) whether Govemment are aware of the fact that the Econoinic Adviser's 
All India index of wholesale prices of food articles for the week tlnding 
Noven;tber 23rd, 1946, worked ol!t to 263·4 as compared with 262·8 for the 
previ~us week and 234'5 for the corresp611ding week of the previous year; 

(b} whether Government are also aware of the fact that duririg the same 
'\'I1tlek the graph index for "pulses" ,further edvanced by seven points to 86; 
and ,-

(c) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to check. this .. 
J abnormal rise of prices of food articles? 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi: (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. I 

(c) As regards the steps taken by Government to stabilise the prices of food-
grains and other foodstuffs, the Honourable Member is referred to the Memoran-
dum on food position and development of policy, circulated at the commencement 
of this Session. 

Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will Government consider the advisability 
of supplying the necessities of agriculturists at cheap rates in order to stabilise 
~~? ' 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi:, Is-the Honourable ;Member referring only to foodgra~s? 
Pandit Sri ltrislln& Dutt Paliwal: I want to know if growers are supplied the 

arliclefil needed by them, such as agricultural implements, clothes, etc. 
Sir Pheroze Xharegat: Me.y I reply? 
The question of making available necessities such as iron and steel, Qr bricks. 

or coal and cement, ann things like that for agriculturists is under the considera-
tion of Government in the Department of ,Agriculture. 

Shri D. P. Xarmarkar: May I ask the Food Secretary whether Government 
propose to consider the advisability of selling back cereals at the same price at 
which they purchased them and bear 'all the expenses of management and distri-
bution themselves? 

Kr. X. L. Panjabi: No, Sir. 
\ 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad.: Is it not a fact tha.t the Government gave an assurance 
on the floor of the House that neither the Government of India nor the Provincial 
Government will make money Oil foodstuffs? . , 

Kr. X. L. PanJabi: I do not know to which assurance he is referring. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: On the occasion of the food debate several times your 

predecessor gave the .assurance that the Government of India and Provincial 
Governments were not going to make any profit on the foodstuffs. 

Kr. President: Perhaps the Honourable MelIlber is not ,¥,are of it and he 
would like.to have notice of it. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: With regard to part (c), I woutd like to know what 
steps he has taken and if there are any chances of success for checking the high 
price level of the fqodstuffs. 

JIr. It. L. Panjabi: The Government are endeavouring to staJ:>ilise the prices 
. of foodstuffs by subsidising the sale of imported grains. The Provincial Govern-
ments also subsidise the sale of grain imported from other provinQes. By this 
m~ans the price is kept as low as possible. . 



STARRED qUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Sri R. VeDkatasubba :Reddia.r: Is there n<:,t,. great demand for an increa~e of 
price by producers? .. . . 

:Mr. K. L. Paniabi': Some representations have been receIved. 
Shri D. P. Ka.r:tD.arkar: Is the Honourable .Member aw'are that in the rural 

arts of the country there is bitterness for the simple reason that co~ purc~ased 
by the authorities from agriculturists is resold to them at a much hIgher prlce-
even higher than 12 per cent.? . . . ' 

:Mr. President~ The Honourable :Member is perhaps refernng to ProvlI~Clal 
administration. Is it a centrally administered area? 

Sit. N. V~'GadgU: ;May I know whether it isnot the policy of the Government 
Dot to make profit out of the sale and purchase of foodstufis?, , 

:Mr. K. L. Paniabi: It is the policy of Government. 
Sri R. VeDkatasubba'Reddlar: In Delhi itself they have made Rs. 10 lakhs 

in the past two yearlil by the sale of these foodgrains. , .. .r, K. L. Panlabi: There is a separate question on the subJeGt and It WIll come 
before the House .. 

Dr. Zi& Uddin Ahmad: ;May I ask whether the reduction of price by lIubsidies 
is not 8 reduction? It is just 8 transfer from consumers to taxpayers. 

(No answer) 

CROP INSURANCE 
·215. .Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture plEase state: , 
, (a) ,the steps Government have taken or pro:p~se to take to proted the 

peasants from ruinous losses due to natur~l c.alamlties; !J:Ild . 
(b) whether Government propose to mstltute a national policy of crop 

, insurance? ' 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) Provincial Governments grant remissions of rent 

and revenues whenever natural callmlities occur. 
(b) Crop insurance has not been tried in India and the feasibility of introducing 

,I it will have to be carefully examined before any national policy of crop insurance 
can be instituted. '. 

Mr. Sasa.nka SekbarSanyal: .What about the rent payable to private land-
lords and not to Provincial Governments? 

Sir Ph6roze Kh&regat: I do not know the state of affairs prevailing in Bengal. 
but in 'certain other provinces I know that when land revenue remissions 8.re 

, given to the landlords similar remissions are given to the tenants in reSRect of 
their rent. 

Pandit Sri KrlBbna Dutt Paliwal: May I know if the question of the national 
policy of crop insurance is under the active consideration of Gevernment. 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: Yes. Sir; as the Honourable ;Member announced 
when the resolution was under discussion lJ few days ago. the Government are 
giving considerable attention to the matter and hope i;o arrive at theu- oonclu-
ilior·s before very long. ' ' 

Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddia.r: May I know the proportion the land revenue 
! bea.rs to the cost of raising the crops? I' Sir Pheroze Kharegat: I am afraid I cannot give a reply to that question. 
, . MANUFAOTUBE OF NEWSPRINT IN INDIA 

t2~6. ·Seth Govind Das: Will the' Honourable Member for Industries and 
Suppbes be pleased to silo.te: " 

• (a) whether Government are aware of the acute shortage· of newsprint in, 
this country; 

t. _4-newer to this q1Jestion laid on the table, the questioner being abB8Jlt. 

.. 
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(b) wheth~r Government are !'ware that in the forests of Te~i ~arhw.al 

State and some other parts of the country raw material for newsprmt IS .avaIl-
able; and . 

(c) the steps Government are taking or propose to take to start the manu-
facture of newsprint in this country? - . 

The Honourable Sri O. Baiagopalachari: (a) Yes, Sir, there is shortage of 
newsprint in this country. 

(b) Raw material,.in the form of certain kinds of wood which can yield mechani-
cal wood pulp suitable for the manufacture of newsprint ~understood to be avail-
,t-lf< in the forests of Tehri Garhwal, Kashmir and certain other parts of the 
~ountry. 

\ (c) A certain amount of research work has been carried out. in the Forest 
Research Institute Dehra Dun. The high cost of transportation and power are 
the two chief obstacles in the wav of utilizing the raw materials from the forests 
mentioned above for the 'producti~n of newsprint on .a commercial scale. Govern-
ment are making investigations with regard to a suitable site where a mill can be 
worked on economic basis. A firm in Hyderabad has made arrangements for the 
production of Newsprint from Boswellia Serrata ('Salai). This is expected to 
come into operation by the end of 1948. The possibility of usirig certain species of 
wood available from the Andamans is also being investigated. . 

FUEL SHORTAGE IN INDIA \ 
+217. *Seth GOvind »as: Will the Honourable Member for Ind.ustri,~s and 

Supplies pleaSe state: 
(a) why t·here is so much of fuel shortage in the ,~ountrJ; Dud 
(b) the measures that GOVfrIlIllent propose to take to eus\;re sufficient 

supply of fuel to meet the needs of the couIltry? 
The Honourable Sri o. Rajagopalachari: (a) Confining myself to coal. with 

which the Central Government are concerned. there is a gap between supply and 
demand estimated at about 4 million tons per annum. Although the present 
raisings are much above the average for the decade before the war the existing 
demand is at a level about 5 million tons above the highest prewar figure. 

(b) The demand for coal in the country is expected to grow steadily in the 
coming years and the Indian Coalfields' Committee, which recently submitted 81 
comprehensive report to Government, have recommended that coal production 
should be increased at the rate of It million tons per year over the next decade. 
transport facilities being developed to keep pace with the increased production. 
Government have accepted these recommendations and are now considering. the 
detailed steps that should be taken both to increase production and. to expand 
transport capacity. 

Sjt. H. V. GadgU: ;Many are interested about the supply of newsprint (Qn. 
No. 216). 

1I:r. Prellident: I am afraid that question has. now been passed over. 

APPOINT~ OJ!' BOOKING AGENTS POR PASSENGER TRAPFIO ON RAILWAYs 

218. *J[r. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Transport 
please state on what basis are booking agents for passenger traffic appointed by 
different Railways? 

(b) Have Government fixed any policy in making such appoint~ents.· or i"s 
it left to the Railways? . 

(c) Are Government aware that there is a large number of' old booking 
agents, who are not Indians? . 

t Answer to this question laid on the tabl,!, the questioner being abBen~. 



STARRED QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS ~1 

(d) Are Governm~nt aware that Indian applicants, who may be otherwise 
reputable firms, are not permitted to be rrgistered now on the plea that no 
·new booking agents could be registered:' . 

(e) What steps Government propose to take to see· that reputsble Indian 
parties get a legitimate share in this trade? -

The HonoUrable Dr. John ·)[a.tthai: (a) Tourisb agents for passenger trafllc 
are appointed by railways from amongst reputable firms engaged in the business 
<of handling tourist traffic both within India and to and from other countries. 

(b) Yes. The Indian Railway Conference Association approves firms for 
appointment .as tourist agents, with whom Railways subsequently enter into 
agreements for the issue of tickets to the public .. 

(c) Government are aware that the present list of authorised tourist agents 
includes a number of companies which are not Indian firms. 

(d) During the war, no additions were made to the list of authorised tourist 
agents since railways were not in a position to encourage passanger traffic. The 
-question of extending the list of approved tourist agents is however now under' 
active consideration by the Indian. Railway C~nference Association. 

(e) Government will see that the claims of reputable Indian firms for appoint-
'ment as tourist agents receive due consideration. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that these booking agents on the rail-
ways were useful when the traffic was small and that at present they are not 
necessarily so usejul, would not 'the Honourable Member examine the wh61e 
question and reorganise the system of giving out licenses to booking agents? 

The Honourable Dr. John Ka,u,bai: Although at present the conditions with 
regard to passenger accommodation are difficult, we anticipate that in the near 
future these conditions will improve. In that· case it would be desirable I think' to 
have a system of booking agents. I do not think it is in the public interest that 
the present syst-em should be dropped altogether. 

With regard to the particular question raised by my Honourable friend I may 
-say that the whole matter is under the examination of the Indian Railway Con-
ference Association. Their Commercial Committee is now sittin.g at Lucknow 
1Lnd they are going into this question. 

Kr. N .•• Joshi: Will the Honourable Member please state whether Gov-
-amment is not put to a loss by adopting this system of authorising private agents 
to sell ticket's, in view of the commission which Government have to pay to these 
agents? . 

The Honourable Dr. John lIattbai: That is one o~ the reasons why during the 
war period the Railway Board did not add to the list of authorised agents, because 
:at. a time when you do not want to increase the passenger traffic, it is certainly 
not worthwhile for Railways to pay the commission due to these hooking agents . 

. 1Ir. N. II. Joshi: May I know whether even in peace time Government can 
,afford to lose the revenue which they can get by directly selling their tickets 
instead of through these booking agents? 

The HOIlourable Dr. John lIatth&i: If by offering these inducements it is 
possible to increase the aggregate traffic the question assumes a different phase. 

1Ir. N. II. Joshi: What is the proportion of revenue which Government 
receives through these booking agents selling their tickets? 

'The HODOurable Dr. John lIatt.b.&i: I want notice . 
. Sri V. C: Ve1li:Dgiri Gounder: If the object of the Railways is to increase the 

Tadway earrungs, are Government awar~hat as the trains are already overcrowded 
how agents are increasing the 'earnings? 

The' BonourableDr. John lIatthai: That is precisely one of. the question& 
under consideratIon. 
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Kr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: Is the Honourable Meinber aware that some agencies 

~rge certain extra charges by way of service to the passengers and certain other 
companies do not? May 1 know what is the exact position in regard to this 
matter? 

The Honourable Dr • .John Kattha.i.:· I am afraid I do not follow the question. 
Would the Honourable Member kindly explain his ,question? 

111'. Ahmed. E. H. Jaffer: Is the Honourable Member aware of the ·fact that 
certain travelling agencies charge certain charges extra over and above the railway 
fare by way, of service charges, whereas certain other travelling agents do not 
cllarge anything extra? I would like to kllow what is the exact position,. whether 
'p~ssengers are expected to pay any service charges extra to these travel agencies. 

\ '!'he Honourable Dr . .John Kattha1: The solution lies in the hands of the cus-
t< mers who ~ to these agents. They ought to avoid them .. 

JIr. Manu Subedar: In view of the heavy corruption in the issue of tickets 
from which the public have been suffering, will the Honourable Member for 
Transport take an early opportunity to have the whole system carefully examined, 
amongst other things, with a view to see that Indian firms who wisl?- to do this:' 
type of business are given reasonable opportunities? ._ 

The Honourable DT. .JOhn Jlatth&i: I shall have the question examined. 
Kr. Ahmed :g. H . .J&fI8T: The Honourable Member has not understood my 

questioIl"!" I want to know whether the travelling public are expected to pay any 
ema charges to the travel agents by way of. service charges over and above the 
railway fare. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. John JlatthaJ.: With regar;! to these tourist agents the 
practice has been that the Railways give them a commission which, in most. 
cases, average 5"1>er cent. of the value of the tickets. I am .not aware of the 
circumstances which my Honourable friend has mentioned. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is the Honourable Member aware that Messrs Thomas ~~ook 
& Sons do not charge a.nything extra while Messrs Govan Bros. do and may I 
mow whether ~essrs Govan Bros. do not receive any commission from the Rail-

I ways, while ~essrs Tliomas Cook people do? 
'!'he Honourable Dr. John Jla,t.thaJ.: Since this quesv!on. has been raised, I 

would suggest that particulars of these cases' might be communicated to me. 
INEFFIc5JBNOY IN THE POSTAL SERVIOE 

219. *Kr. Sasa.nka. Sekhar Sanya1: Will the Secretary of the Communic8-
~ions Department be pleased to state: . -

(a) whether attention of Government hal' been drawn tp lht! benoul; lrregu-
larities and inefficiency in the Postal service in so far as it relates to catering 
to the public; 

(b) the reasons for such irregularities and inefficiency; and 
(c) whether Government are aware that one of the reasons is that eflicient 

'employees who have controlled and regulated postl!l work in particuhr "tll.tions 
over a considerable numb€l' of years are being, after the termination of the_ la'lu 
generai-postal strike, ,,-ubjected to quid~ transfer from place to plRce i€aying 
min~ to be done by c<?mparatlvely new Itlta.ff· b~vmg little knowleu~e .)f thE' 
locahty and of the publIc to be se~ved? . 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (0) Yes. 
(b) The disturbed conditions prevailing in ~an;v parts of India durincr the past 

year haye caused great dislocation, in postal arrangements from time to \ime, but 
the. ~~lD reason for the deterjoration in .he service is n rapid expansion of the 
activities of the Department as 0 result of the· war and post-war development with 

_ consequent employment of large·.and ~nexperienced temporary staff. TIm, quality 
Qf ~h~ IlleI!- who hav~ been recrUIted lD recent yeara is gene11l!1Iy ~ower ~an that 
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available before the war-which is, to no small extent due to the claims of other 
con,siderably more attractive employment. Many of these men are unqualified 
and partly because a number of them are liable to be displaced by war service 
personnel, they take little pride or interest in the work of the Department. The 
same difficulty is felt in varying degrees in all Departments, but in the Post 
Office unfortunately it comes to notice more prominently, because any failure of 
s(.rvice there affects the daily life of the general public. Government are 
a,nxiously striving to effeet improvement. 

(e) Certainly not. 
Mr. Sasaba S8khar Sanyal: What are the steps that are being taken by the 

Government to remedy this inefficiency in the postal service? 
- ~Jr H!Lrold Shoobert: The steps that, are being taken are: stricter supervi-
sion, opeQing of training classes and recruitment of men of better quality, as far 
8S we can get them. Weare also waiting. for the report of the Pay Commission 
and for all we know the terms of service may be made a little niore attractive. 

Sjt. :N. V. GadgU: Will the Honourable ;Member please state whether it is 
not a fact that these inefficient people who were recruited on a temporary basis 
are paid more than their corresponding numbers in the permanent cadre? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I think my Honourable friend has in mind certain 
appointments which were made during the period of the war, when we were'very 
short of men in certain big centres and where owing to competition from other 
departments and from private employers, it was impossible to get men on a short. 

. term basis, without paying them more than the men who enter in n permaneniJ 
capacity and in pensionable posts. ' 

Mr. S~a Sekhar Sanyal: Are Government taking any steps for giving, 
training to their existing employees in the matter of efficiency? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: As far as existing employees are concerned those wh() 
are likely to become permanent will, when training schools are opened, be given 
·further training in them as ;necessity and opportunity arise. 

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: Will the Honourable Member please state 
~hy letters sent by air mail reach their destination later than letters by ordinary 
mail? . 

Sir. Harold Shoobert: As I replied to all identical question in this House about> 
four days ago I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to that question. 

8hri D. P. Karm.&rkar: May I know whether °after the ~onourable Uember's 
attention was drawn to particular instances in Bombay, any action has been taken 
by him to warn the Bombay office? 

Sir Harold Shoobert:. It is not a matter of warning to the Bombay office. It 
is a matter of tracing where the fault lies and I -explained to the House the oth~ 
day what steps were being taken and what the difficulties were. I do not think 
the' Honourable Uember wants me to waste the time of the House by continually 
e;xplaining it day after day. , 

Sreejut RahiD! Kumar 'Ohaudhuri: M.':lY I take it that the Honourable Mem-
ber does not dispute my assertion that generally air mail letten! reach their desti--
nation later than ordinary post? 

Sir Harold. Shoobert! Sir, I do dispute the assertion because I referred the 
Honourable Uember to the reply which I gave the other day in which I said, if I 

. have to repeat, that in a few isolated cases the fact is as stated by the Honour-
able Member; but it has to be remembered that the post office carries very many 
thousands of millions of letters during the year, and to me personally it has always 
been a wonder not that a few letters go astray or are delivered late but that the· 
numbers that are delivered up in due time are delivered .. 

Mr. lIanu Subedar: :May I draw the attention of the Honourable Member not 
mereb to th~ delay but to the complete disappearance of air mail letters which 
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are posted hom New Delhi in post boxes. and may I enquire whether he-will set, 
some traps or some' such thing for the postmen who are tempted by the twelve 
anna st&II}ps affixed to the letters? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: If my Honourable friend Mr. Subedar could give me 
specific instances or a few detail~ I shall be most happy to ask the Director 
General Posts and Telegraphs to have traps set and for special inyestigation to be 
made. But it is possible if·this is a matter of foreign correspondence, upon which 
valuable stamps are affixed, that the fault may not lie with the postal service but 
somewhere else. 

fOLIOY IN THE MATTER OF TRANSFER OF POSTAL PEONS AND OTHER MmUAL 
\' STAFF 

220. *JrIr. Sasa.nka Sekhar Sany&l: Will the Secretary of the C6mmunicB-
tions Department be _pleased to state: 

(a) the policy and practice of Government in the matter of transfer of postal 
employees of the peon and menial grade; . 

(b) whether it is a fact that after the last general postal strike postal autho-
rities have transferred quite a large number of ~uch employees and other 
employees of the clerical cadre from place to place; and 

(c) whether G/)vernment are aware th~.t there is a feeling that sllch l·ransIer 
fire being made as 3 EOrt of penal measure in respect of those who are supl'Qsed 
to have taken a prominent part in the strike? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) Postal peons and menials are liable to transfer witb,in 
. the Sub-Divisions in which they are employed and this is the practice followed. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. The number of transfers of officials in the 
-clerical and other grades have been quite few and generally made in the normal 
routine of administration. -

(c) Strict orders have already been issued that there should be no victimisation 
-of men who went on strike. 

PENALISING OF SALE OF V ANASPATI GHEE 
221. *PllIlCUt. Thakur Daa Bhargav&: Will the Secretary of the :Food 

Department plea~e state: 
(a) if Government have ever launched any test case again;;t the sellers of 

vegetable oil for selling the same, as Ghee, under Section 420 of the Illdian 
Penal Code; . 

(b) whether Government have ever considered the feasibility of stopping the 
1;ale of vegetable oii known by name of Vanaspati Ghee by penalising sHch sale 
by proper legislation; and 

(c) if the answer is in the negative whether Government propose to com:ider 
the advitlability of enacting such a penal measure? 

Kr. X. L. P~i&bi: (a) No, Sir. . 
(b) Yes, Sir. The Vegetable Oil Products' Control Order enjoins that on ~ll 

oontainers Vanaspati is described either as "Vanaspati", or "Vegetable Oil 
Produ!'t", or "Vegetable Product" and by no other name. 

(~) Does not arise. 
JIr. Jla.nu Subedar: 'Sir, in the last Assembly the Honourable Member's pre-

decessor gave :gte a definite assurance here that he would examine the possibility 
-of making the use of the word 'ghee', which is misleading the public and is the 
-cause of their being cheated, an offence. Has the Department taken this :matter 
up, and will the Honourable Member tell us when they propose to eliminate the 
use of the word 'ghee' which is misleading? -

Mr. X. L. Panj&bi: As I have explained, Sir, a penalty is provided if any 
(.'ontainer containing vanaspati describes vlmaspati as ghee. . 
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Mr. Manu Subedar: The position is not merely of the nomenclature on the tin. 

'The position is of wha.t the shopkeeper use! both in making bills, in selling the 
article and generally in pretending that this is ghee: to the unwary purchaser and 
the ignorant consumer. 

Mr. President: Is the point clear to the Honourable Member? 
Mr. X. L. Panjabi: The Honourable Member wants action to be taken against 

·dealers who sell vanaspati as ghee, while the container describes the' contents 
. correctly . I think if any specific instances are brought, the action can be taken 
'by the Provincial Governments. 

Mr. ~u Subedar: I am sorry to persist in this point. May I make it clear 
that it is not merely a question of what is on the tin. It is of what the dealer 
. sells. 

Mr. President: The latter part of the Honourable Member's answer perhaps 
.clarifies the position: he refers to the Provincial Government so far as that aspect 
·of the matter is concerned: . 'fl, 

Mr. lIIanu Subedar: I do not think there is any controversy in this House on 
this point. We are all unanimous that the use of the word 'ghee' in connection 
'with a vegetable product at any stage of the t"ansactions should be prohibited and 
'should be penalised. May I therefore enquire whether the Honourable ;Member 
'will look further into this matter? . 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: I will, Sir. 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Could the Honourable Member tell us v.'hat IS the 

~mea.ning of the word 'vanaspati'? 
Mr. Ahmed !t. B. J'affer: Is it the brother of Ganapati? 
Sjt. N. V. 'Gadgil: May I. know i.rom th~ Honourable ~remberwbether ha IS 

not aware of the fact that there is extreme shortage of oil supply in the country, 
:and whether in view of this fact he will not consider the advisability of putting a 
;stop to the manufacture of vegetable ghee altogether? 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: Sir, 'the manufacture of vegetable ghee does not, reduce 
the available oil supplies; it only converts oil intI? another c!ooking medium. So, 
if the use of oil by the vanaspati factories were stopped, the demand will still 
'remain the same. 

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Is the Honourable Member aware that titere is such an 
acute shortage of oil that people do not get even half a pound of oil after stand-

:ing in queues and hundreds have to stand in queues all over the country? 
lIr. X. L. Panjabi: I have seen reports in the press that in certain areas there 

is temporary scarcity of oil. But the matter is under active consideration of the 
·Government. 

lIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Has the Honourable Member seen the report from 
Bombay that the Premier of Bombay and the Bomba~ Ministry are for stopping 
the production of yegetable ghee entirely? . 

lIr. X. L. Panjabi: Government have received no such representation from 
·t.he Government of Bombay. 

Mr. Vadilal L&llubhai.: Have the Government .)f Bombay made that recom-
:mendation to the Department? 

lIr. X. L. Panjabi: I ha~ said already, Sir, that the Government of In:dia 
:have received no such recommendation from the Government/ of Bombay. 

lIr. )[anu Subedar: Has not the Honourable Member seen the report in the 
'papers today in which it is said that the Prime Minister of Bombay is awaiting 
intimation from the Government of India in order to carry out the threat of 
·compl~te stoppage of the manufacture of vegetable ghee iii order to put right 
the, oil scatcity in the province? 

JIr. X. L. Panjabi: I regret I have not Sflen the report ~ the papers. 
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Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that some 

of the factories manufacturing hydrogenated oil so manufacture it as to give it the 
.colour of ghee-in different forms-Crystalline,noll-crystallin8, white, ydlnw-
and sell it ill different parts or the country; and if he is so aware, wh.:lther 
Government \\iJl take immediate stepf' _ to see to it that hydrogenated oil ca.n 
be easily cliitel'(:diated from any other edible .oil? . 

Itlr. K. L. Panjabi: Sir, Government have had this ma.tter lmder consideration 
and it has already been decided that sesamUIl1 oil shall be mixed with ground-
nut oil in the manufacture of vanRSpati; and when this is put into effect next 
m,bnth it will be very- easy to detect the percentage of vnnaspati with adulterat-eq ghee. / 
'~. P. K. Salve: Has Government analysed this stuff? Has it found it to. 

be digestible? 
(No answer was given.) 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta ltlaitra: May I know whether tlie Honourable Member 
is aware that the Central Food Advisory Board appointed a committee, the Food 
Adulteration Committee, which unanimously recommended that the w~d' 
'vanaspati' should uever be \lsed in this context and that all that they could use 
is 'hydrogenated edible oil'-because vanaspati is a particular kind of manufacture?' 

Itlr. President: The Honourable Member should merely put the question. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member take steps to see that 

this vegetable oil is coloured so· that the public may not be cheated and vegetable 
oil may not pass as ghee? 

Mr. K. L. Panjabi: As I have already said there will be latent colouring as it 
has been prescribed that sesamum oil shall be mixed with groundnut oil in the 
manufacture of vanaspati. 
MR. PEPPARALL'S RECOMMENDATION re STOPPAGE OF EXPORT OF MILCH CATTLlIt 

TO CALCUTTA AND BOMBAY FROM PuNJAB 

222. ·Pundit Thakur Das Bliargava: Will the Secretary of the Agriculture' 
Department please s.tate: 

(a) the action that Government have taken or propose ~ take to implelJlent 
the recommendations contained in the report of Mr. Pepparall, Milk Marketing 
Adviser to the Government of India; 

(b) if it is a fact that the best cows and buffaloes are exported to Calcutta 
. and Bombay from Rohtak and Hissar and other parts of Punjab and that owing 
to absence of facilities for tending them in the dry period they are slaughtered 
after the milching period resulting- in great national loss; . 

(c) if it is a fact that the Pepparall Report contained a recommendation 
that such export of cattle should be J!topped and provision be made for export-
ing the milk; and . 

(~). wh~ther G?vernment propose to stop such export or to make proper 
prOVIsIon for tendmg such exported cattle in Bombay and Calcutta? , 

Sir Pheroze Kh~eg&t: (a) The Honourable Member may kindly see the reply 
to Tlftrt (c) of QuestIOn No. 880 asked bv Mr. ,Jhunjhunwala on the 12th March 
1946. . 

(b~ Good mil?h cattle ~~e exported from the Punjab to Calcutta and Bombay 
for milk sUTlply m tha-c;e CIbes. Most of them are I>.laul:\'btered when they go dry, 
A scheme for the salvage of 'dry cattle has been taken up in Bombay, and similal"' 
schemes ht=<ve also been sanctioned for Calcutta and Madras. 

(0) Yes,Sir. 
(d) The Government. of India have agreed to share half the expenditure in 

respect of the salvage of dry cattle from cities with the Provincial Governments. 
concerned. 
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lIIr. :Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that Government have given an 

assurance that they 'are taking active steps for preventing slaughter of prima 
cows and buffaloes, may I know how these cattle can be slaughtered, as the 
Honourable Member said? Is no& Government's action in preventing the· 
slaughter of prime cows and bufialoes, even ~hen they go dry, effective? 

lIIr. Pheroze Xharegat: The orders have been issued by the Provincial Gov-
ernments concerned and in two provinces no orders have been issued at all. 
In certain other provinces, exceptions have been made in favour of buffaloes-
and buffaloes, when they go dry, are allowed to be slaughtered. 

lIIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: With reference to the reply to part (a), what further 
steps· has the Honourable Member taken to implem~nt the Pepparall reporli 
within these twelve month&-? 

Sir PherOze Kharegat: .The implementation of the report lies primarily with, 
the ProvinCial Governments. 'What the Centre did was ... 

lIIr. N. V. Ga4gil: To print them! 
Sir Pheroze lOla.regat: . . . . . to send a copy of the report to the Provincial. 

Governments inviting their attention to ~he various recommendations and a 
press note was issued on the subject in :Febnlary last year. We have had no· 
information as to what action the Provincial Governments have taken in that 
connection so far. .. 

Sri V. C. Vellingiri Gound.er: May I know with regard to the Government of 
India grant to the Provincial Governments, how many province!:; have received; 
such grants for the salva.ge of dry cows and buffaloes? • 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: The' grants have been sanctioned so far to three· 
provinces, Mad,ras, Bombay and Bengal. 

SIt V. C. Vellingiri Gounder: May I know the amount of money given? 
Sir Phe~ze Kharegat: I am afraid I have not got the figures handy with, 

mE' und I WIll be glad to supply the figures lat-er if desired. 
'Kh~ Abdul G~i Khan: May I know why th~ subsidy was given to the 

• three rIchest provmces of India? . • 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: The subsid.v was given to the three provincefl which 

have the largest towns or cities in India and because applications were received: 
from those three provinces. . 

Mr. :Manu Subedar: Can the H:onourable Member explain why, in spite of' 
the measures recommended and taken by the Centre and the Provincial Gov-
ernments all over the country, the price of lllilk keeps on increasing and the· 
qual its of it keeps on deteriorating? 

:Mr. President: That is outside the &cope of tHs question. 
Shri :Mohan Lal Saksena: What are the names of the provinces m which· 

orders have not been issued? 
Sir Pherozp Kharegat: Punj:lh· and the N.-W. F. P. 
Shri :Mohan Lal Saksena: May I know whether the Pepparall report has. 

been implerm·nted in the Centrally administered areas? 
Sir Pheroze Kbaregat: T:"11I afmia 1 eann,)t reply tc that. I 1IIm;t a,,;k for 

ll0tice. 
CATTLE AND CROP I:NSURANOE. 

t223. ·Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Secretary of the. Agricultnrp D<'PH1-t-
ment he pleased to state: ' 

(a) whether Government are aware of the recornmendationg made by the 
committee on Agricultural Co-operation in favour of Sta-te expuiment& in 
organising cattle insurance and crop insura:~ce and also of the recolllmendation 

tAnEw~r ~ this question laid on the table, the que.:'tioner being absent. 
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made by the Livestock Committee of ·the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Hesearch at its recent meeting in Cawnpore in favour of the State organising 
cattle insurance; ~ 

(1)) whether Government are aware toot th'e co-operative cattle in~urance 
with State assistance has beeh urganised in .D€llmark and t:iweden; auet 

(c) whether Goverlilllent propose to' provide for the cattle insur~ce for our 
.peasants? 

Sir Pheroze Kh&regat: (a) Yes, Sir. *b Government are aware that co-operative cattle insurance has been 
.org' ised' with Government assistance in' some countries -including Denmark. 

(c, The question is being examined. 
COMl'ULSOBY EXPORT OF MADRAS YARN. 

t224. *Prof. N. G. Rang&.: Will the Honourable M;ember for Industries 
and Supplies be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Madras Government ba,ve made any recent. 
recoDuuelldation tllat the cornpulsOl'~' '~xport of Madras Yarn should be stopped 
in order to help Madras and thus minimise unemployment prEvaijing among 
weavers; 

(b) wllethcr Government propose; to take urgent steps to see ,that" this 
:distribution of -:rarn aUlong provinces is stopped; and 

(c) whether GOVErnment are· aware of -the extreme scarcity of yarn for hand-
loom weavers prevailing in Madras during the last three years and that the 
stipulation made ill 1945 for the export of 17,000 bales of yarn from Madras 
.presidency to other provinces has worsened the plightpf the handloom weavers? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: (u) Yell, Sir, the Madras Govern-
ment has recently suggested to the Government of India that export of yarn 
from Madras to other Provinces should be stopped so as to help Madras band-
loom weavers. 

(b) and (c). The Government of India are aware that the supplies of yarn 
are not adequate to keep handloom weavers in Madras in full employment, but" 
that unfortunately is the case -with bandloom weavers in other Provinces also. 
The Government ot India are unable to agree to the suggestion that e:<:ports of 

.yarn from Madras to other Provinces should be stopped. Available supplies 
of yarn bave to be distributed equitabl~y on an all-India basis as is done with 
all commodities in short supply . 

. ExrsTENOE OF THE PRACTICE OF STOPPAGE OF AN EMPl.OYEE'S LEAVE AS PENALTY 
ON No W. RAILWAY. 

225. ·Seth Suihdev: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the practice of stoppage of an 

-en:ployee's leave pl'ivileges, exists on the North Western Railway lIS a form of 
penalty? 

(~) Are Government aware that the ~pokesman of the R.ailway Unions in 
·openmg the workers case at Lahore OIl 8th October last, before the Adjudic'1tor 
in the Railway dispute stat€d that at certain loco shed;; and othel' establish-
ments, leavE' privileges of about 33 per ~ent. of the total staff had been 
'sto~ped? If so, what steps are proposed to be t.aken to remedy thiR stute of 
'affalrs? 

(c) Art' Government a.ware that the Unions spokesman cited cuses :n which 
·employees' leav~ privilelles had been stopped fo.r .. vears in succession (,'iell till 
1949? 

(d)' Do G'werllment lll"mOSe to ~holiF;h the infliction of the pUilic;hmcnt b~' 
-stoppage of l€ave on raHway staff? 1£ not, why not.? . 

t AnRwer to thiR qnt'stion laid on the table., the questioner being abBent. 
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o The Jlon.ourable Dr. John llatthai: (a) 'l'ill recently the practice 0!J. the 
".North 'Western Hallway was .as stated by the Honourable Member. 

(b), (c) and (d). 14 opening the- work~rs' case at Lahore before tJ:te 
Adjudicator in the Hailway dispute, the spo~esman of the Nort~ Western .Hail-
way Employees Union referred to the prac1i1ce on the North Western Hailway 
of 'stoppmg leave privileges. He mentioned 011e case in which these privileges 
have been stopped till HJ49. When the practice in force on the North Western. 
Railway was brought to the notiue of the Railway Board, the question as to.-
the correctness of this practice was examined and it was decided that leave was 
not one of the privileges which can be stopped ill tems of the rules regulating 
discipline. Instl-uctions have,beell issued to Hailways accordingly, and they 
have also been instructed to cancel any orders which may have been iSsued, 
in individual case!:!, withholding privileges otherwise than in accordance with 
the recent decision. I 

JIr. S. Guruswami: Is the Honourable Member aware that the monetary 
loss suffered by the employees exceeds what is permissible under the Payment. 
~~~~? .. 

The HonOW'&ble Dr. John Jlatthai: I must have notice of that question? 
JIr. S. Guruswami: Will the Honourll.bleMember make inquiries as regard'-

the loss actually suffered by the employees concerned and make a refund? 
The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: If the H;onourable Member would refer 

the matter to me giving some particulars, I would have the question looked 
into. 

QUOTA. 0]1' Mn.x. CLoTH AND ISSUE 0]1' CLOTH COUl'ONS IN DELiII 
226. ·Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: Will the Honourable Member for 

Inuustries and Supplits prease state: 
(a) whether Government are awar~ that no cloth coupom: were iSSlltlU i!1 

DElhi for the quarter commencing fro;n 1st December 1046, after tht-,coupon<; 
for the previous quarter had laplred: 

(b) wh~ther GoverllmEmt are aware of the serious difficulty to which people 
• are being put on account of such Hon-issue of coupons; 

(c) the reasons why such coupons were noti!:'sued; 
(d) whetlwr it is proposcod to abolish cloth control altogether ill vi!::w of li11e 

very high prices charged in the blacl. mari;:et for min cluth of ali kindR, anu 
(e) the quota of mill cloth of varioui" kinds obtained fo)" Delhi :Ires. for the 

quarter beginning 1st Deremb,>r 1916 :Ind the quota obtaine~ for the previous 
quarter? 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagop&l&chari: (a) The distribution of cloth ration 
permits in Delhi began on the 23rd December 1946. i.e., 22 days ~1ftel" the 
due date. 

(b) 1 can well believe that this delay must have been a source of inconveni-
ence to consumers. 

(c) The delay was due to a change> in the form of permits and the system 
of distribution. I understand that the public have found the new system an 
improvement. '. . 

«l) It is regrettable that there is a black market: but Government fear that 
things may get worse if control were abolished. 

(e) By the end 'of January Delhi had received, for the quarter beginning 1st 
December 1946, 259 bales of fine cloth and 1,902 bales of coarse cloth. During 
the previous quarter. Delhi received 584 bales of fine cloth and 3,025 bales of 
coarse cloth. 

-Dr. ZiaU'ddln Ahmad: May I ask in what way things will grow won;e if the 
controls are abolished? 
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The Honourable Sri O. Raiagopa.lach&ri: The fear is that there will be mo~e 

hoarding, more cornering a.nd things like that. It is a fear. The matter IS 
well worth further consideration. -

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: What are the sources of the fear that if control 
is removed things will get worse? - . 

. The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaJ.achari: The sources of fear are the fear 
itself. . 

... Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: Is it llot a 'fact that the cioth quotas are fixed on 
population basis, taking into consideration the entire population of every pro-
vince. Delhi, beillg an urban province, is a\, a. great disadvantage on that 
accoUlit (as it gets less than its due? 

The ~onourable Sri C. Rajagdpalachari: The matter has. been settled more' 
.or less on a populatio,n basis but with a certain ratio fixe.d for each individual 
in the various provinces, \\·hich differs from province to province. We have 
.d<lalt \~th it as justly as w.e can but still there is room for complaint. - There 
.are people who say that if 18 yards are given flo people in Sind and Baluchistan 
why only 12 yards in other provinces. It is tnle there is complaint but there 
.is no other_ way of deciding the matter. 

Lala DeSi1baJidhu GUpta: So far as Delhi is concerned, is the Honourable 
Member aware that the conditions in Delhi are more or less- similar to those 

_ in Calcutta ·and Bombay and there is no reason why the people ·in Bombay and 
Ct11c.:utta should get. pCT capita more cloth ration than that allowed in Uelhii' 
Will the Honourable Member look into the matter and make' the allocation 
.of quotas equitable? 

The Honourable Sri O. Raiagop&1acha.ri: 1 shall look into the matter, but 
1 am afraid the Honourable Member's facts are not correct. 

L&la Deshbandhu Gupta: . Is the Honourable Member aware that pOT capita 
cloth ration in Calcutta is more than.that in Delhi and that an individual in 
,.calcutta gets more than what is allowed in Delhi? 

The Honourable Sri C. RajagopaJachari: I do not think so, but I shall 
look into it. . 

.Sardar M:angal Singh: At present the coupons are issued and they are not 
addressed to any particular shop with the result that, people feel great difficulty 
in getting the cloth. Will the Honourable Member consider that the coupons 
should be addressed to a particular shop and -that the quota of cloth should be 
availaole at that shop as is the practice in other cities? 

The Honourable Sri. O. Raiagopalachari: If people have to carry coupons 
:.and also have coupons which. could be used only at particular shops, I fear 
·the difficulty will be greater and the complaints will be larger in number. But 
the whole matter will be looked into, as I said. . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the statement made by the Honourable Member 
when he was last our Supplies Member, can we ask him if he himself per-
sonally does not share the fear- of his Government as regards the result of the 
abolition of control? - . 

The Honow:able Sri C. Rajagopalachari.: I have to speak on behalf of the 
'Government.-

Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: May I ask the Government, whether thev 
-propose to issue ration cards t<> Members of this House when thev st.av here 
'for the' Budget session at least? • . 

The Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: His perhaps n~t' wise to make the 
business of the Central Government so particularised and focussed on the Mem-
"\)em ..of the Houlle 'here. 
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SHORTAGE OF MATCHES IN NEW DELHI 

227. ·Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: \VIII t.he Honourable Member for 
lndustl'iES and Supplies please st·ate: ' 

. (a) whether Uovemment are aware that thcr~ has bee~ a ve~y _ oie!'iou8 
·shortage of matches in New Delhi and elsewhere smce the Ullddle of NOV(;lllber 
1946, if 1:;0 what. is the cause of such shortage; 

(0) whether-GQverwnent UTe aware- that .very serioui inc!>~venience. is being 
..caused by such short&.ge and what steps Government are tilKlllg to rt~llledy the 
.situation; 

(c) whether Government propose to open the~ 0'Yn. match de:p~ts or allo~ 
the present grain ration shops to sell matches III limiteti quantItIes to theIr 
.ration card holders; and -

(d) whether there is any control on the movement of matches and if so to 
what extent? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: (a) Yes, Sir. It is partly dua to 
iall' in production on account of labour unrest, riots in centres of production 
.and introduction of eight hours work- a ~y in factories and partly to· the 
tendencv of retailers to hold up stocks. . The position has eased considerably. . , 

(b) Production ~ capacity of established factories in India is quite adequate to 
meet normal internal requireme~ts of the country. The Government of India 
.are taking action to reserve certain species of wood in India and the Andaman 
Islands exclusively for the Match Industry. 

(c) The Honourable Member'~ suggestion will be passed on to the FroVin-
-cial Govenlments. 

(d) Export of matches from Delhi is prohibited. Otherwise there is no 
-control on internal movement. Export of matches outside India is s:rictly 
.controlled. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that smakers recklessly wB$te matches, 
will tho ('k .. vernment take steps to ration their supply? 

The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: We cannot ration on' indiVidual 
basis ljnless we hold on to each one who is smoking. 

Mr. ](anu Subedar: Has my Honourable friend here made a suggestion to 
Govenlment with regard to the establishment of prohibition on tobacco? 

Dr. 'Zia Uddin Ahmad: Am I to understand that the production of matches 
is sufficient to meet our demands? If so, why there is shortage? 

The :B:onoarable Sri O. Rajagopal&chari: The factories produce ~nough, but, 
ss I have already said, there is a tendency on the part of retailers t() hold up 
stock. That is the reason why there is shortage of matches. 
~ Deshban~u Gupta: With reference to the reply to part (c) of the 

questIOn, may I know whether the Government have considered the advisa-
bility of carrying out the suggestion that the rationing shops may sell matches 
so far as Delhi is concerned? 

The ~onourable Sri O. Ralagopalachari: We shall consider it but I cannot 
say it is very· hopeful. ' , 

~r. Manu Subedar: Have Government considered the'deterioration of the 
qualIty of matches and have they examined the question as to whether 
tlmokers as well as others lire not using up more matches because the matches 
break in the process of lighting? 
~e Honourable ~rt O. RaJagopa1achari: It is likely. The remedy lies in 

the,Improyement of wood and I have already referred to that matter. • 
. PaJ?dit L&ksb.mi K.u1ta lIIaitra: What is the annual production of matches 
III India? . 
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'l'he llonoura1;»1e Sri O. R&jagopalachari: I dd not like to waste the tim4 

of the House although I can look into the filt with me and find out tha· 
figures. I would like to have notice of,the question. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: In view of the importance of this question(N. 
228) may I have your permission, Sir, to put it? 

Kr. President: Has the Honourable Member got the authority? 
JlUm Abdul Ghani Khan: No, Sir. . 
~. PreSident: Then I cannot allow him_to put the question. 
In:x.a.TION OF PluOE OF FOODGBAINS BY THE PBOVINCIAL GOVEBNlIENTS ' 

t228. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the SEcretary of the Food Department be-
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Provincial Governments are entitled to fix the 
prices of food grains; 

(b) whether' it is a fact that the Government of India have insisted that the· 
Madras GOVErnment i!hould not increase the prices of paddy and rice; 

(c) whethllr it is a fact th~t t.he Madras Government have a.sked the advice· 
of the Government of India in re!!ard to the incrt:ase of these prir.es; 

(d) whether Government nre aware that the price fh.a.W.Oll Committee of the· 
Government of Madras and 01\ which two minis tel's for Agriculture. Imd }t'ood 
~ere represented, had UlHluimollsly recommeuded that for new crop of paddy. 
the price of Rs. 13 for a bag of 166 pounds should be fixed: and 

(e) whl,ther Govemmf'lIt Ilre aware that th~ Madras Government has toda;r 
fixed the price. of Rs. 11 for ordinllrY qualities of paddy mainly because of the 
insigtence of the (jC'vernment of India 'that the price for ordinary quality should 
not be raised to Rs. 13? 

B:l. It. L. Panjabi: (a) No Sir. In accordance with the. decisions of th .. 
Fourth All-India Food Conference the levels are to be determined by the Gov-
p-rnment of India in consultation .with the Prices Advisory Committee and 
the Provinces. I 

(b) to (e). The answer is in the affirmatin. 
. / 

DIBECT SUPPLY OF COAL TO TOBACCO GBOWEBS 'AND CuBEBS 

t229. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member for Industritlb and· 
Supplies be pleased to state: ' 

(a) whether it is a fact that duriJlg the last Budget Ses8io~'Go\'orllment 
agreed in answer to my question to allow tobacco growers and curers to obtain 
direct 8uuply of Coal from the Collieries without the medium of thp. wholesale 
and retail dealers; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the fact that the Controller of Coal 
at Madras has refused to implEment the concessions made by the Govenunent 
of India even after it was brought to his notice; 

(c) whether Government are aware of the protests made by tobacco growers 
to the Coal Cont,roller against his palliative of advisory Committees to check the 
vagaries and corruption of the wholesale Rond retail dealers; and 

(d) whather Qovernment propose to direct the Controller of Coal at ~'udras 
to let peasants ob.tain coal directly through their associa.tions from Sing-areni 
and othf'r Collif'ries? 

The Honourable Sri C. RaiallopalaChari: (a) Yes, Sir, it WAR so stated during 
the Rude-et 8e8Rion of 1!l46 hut subiect to the contlitions that d;rect supplies 
were recommended hy the TohaccC} Adviser, that the ton!lA!!'e iny6lved was 

+ Answer to this question laid on the table, the qnestioner heing absent, 
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and that responsibility was accepted for prompt payment to the 

4:73 

substantial, 
collieries. 

(b) and (c). Yes. _<\.llegations that the Provincial Coal Controller ~~ refused 
to allow direct coal suppues have been made by the Andhra ProvIDClal, the 
Bllptltll. Taluk. and the Ongole ToblWco (lrowers' Associations. 

(d) In pursuance of the Central Government's policy to decentralis~, as far 
as possible, the eontrol of coal distribution, the quota for tobacco cunng con-
cerns in Madras for the season 1946-47 has been transferred to the Madr~s 
Government, who are now responsible for the a~location of coal ou~ ,of this 
quota to individual tobacco growers in the PrOVUlce, and for detemnrung the 
best method of arranging supplies. An enquiry has been made from the 
Madras Government whether they will agree to direct supplies being arranged 
and whether they can make satisfactory arrangements 'for prompt payment to 
collieries. 

EXCESS REMUNERATION TO OIL OBUSHEBS BY MADRAS GOVERNMENT" 

t230. *Pxof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Secretary of the Food Department be, 
ple,ased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact thut the margins of remuneration alloweJ for Oil 
crushers, who extract oil from groundnuts have been raised abnormally by the 
Madras Government; 

(b) whether Gove,nlment are uware of the fact that the Madras ll-overnment 
claims that they have done this under authority of the Government- of India; 

(c) whether it is a fact that vari.ous organizations of 'peasants have protested 
against the excess profits aUo\\'ed to the Oil expellers and' whether the Govern-
ment of India propose to modify their advice to the ::\-Iadras Government, so 8S 
to permit the reduction of these margins and thus increase the price5 pnyable to 
the groundnut growers; and 

(d) w~e~her GovernmCl;t propose to see that peasants and their Co-operative 
sales SOCIetIes and m~rketmg federations are allOWEd to requisition the oil mills' 
and thus supply}o the market, groundnut oil and cake therebY ~liminatiJltr the 
present profiteermg allowed to oil crushers? v '" 

Mr. X. L. Panjabi: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not arise. • 
(c) One representation was received on the 8th February and is being' 

examined. 
(d) This is for the Provincial Government to consider. 
lNCBBAm.ID RmmNEBATlON TO RICE Muj,us BY THE MADRAS GOVEBllMF.llT 

1 t23dl. *Pmf. If. G. Banga: Will the Secretarv of the. Food Department be 
p ease to state: • 

(a) wheth~r Government. are aware ,of the fact thdt the Government of 
Madra!; have mcreased margInS of remuneration and prefit allowed to rice millers 
over and above the margins previously allowed by t~ Government of l11dia; 

(b) w~ether Gove"?m~nt propose to .see that the paddy growers I1lld their 
Co-op~"!ltive. sale~ SOCietIes and marketmg federations are given the right to 
reqwsltion n~ ~!lls and get their paddy converted into rice alid thus hel the 
peasants to elunmate the profits of middlemen; and • p 

(t") whether (}ovf'!mment propose to see that the optio"} is' t 
to 8unTl1v not onl dd btl '11 . gIven 0 peasants their choice? y pa y u a so rru ed rIce and haudhusked rice acC'ording to 

fAn.wer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being abaent. 
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lk. E. L. P&nlabi: (a) No increase in the margin of profit has been allowed. 

but the margin of allowances for transpo.t and labour charges has been 
.slightly increased owing to the increased cost. 

(b) The matter is under consideration. 
(c) Producers are not allowed to supply milled rice in order to avoid delay 

in procurement, and also because it is not possible to get rice conforming to 
the prescribed specification through them. The supply of hand-pounded rice 

'is permitted in order to encourage the hand-pounding industry. 
RADIO AND CABLE COHJroNICATION SERVICE. 

',,32. *JIah&rajkumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will t.he I::iecretary 1)£ the 
-'Con;mlUDlcatiollS Department pleas~ state whether Government ha.ve decided 
'to run the Radio and Cable Communications services departmentally as a 
i'public corporation under their control,' 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The final form in which the Service will be run if! yet; 
-to be decided and the whole question is under examination. ' 

.Mr. lIanu Subedar: Can the Honourable Member give information to this 
House as to what subsidy, if any, Government are giving with regard to over-
seas telegraphs either to this Company before it is taken over or to the Tele-
graph Company? -

Sir Harold. Shoobert: We are giving no subsidy. Government have taken 
over the service and Government are now running the service as a separate 

'., Government Department. 
,'Shrl Sri Prakasa: Is there any idea of handing over the Radio to any private 

,-1lOmpany? , ' 
Sir Harold Shoobert: We have jUf!t taken it over from a private company 

<f&nd we do not intelld to hand it over to another private company. 
EUERNAL Am SERVICES TO THE EAsT AND TO TBB WBS'I'. .. 

. - •• '*lIaJI.uaikumar Dr. Sir Viiaya banda: Will the Secretary of the 
Communications Department please state whether, in view of the fact that 
monopoly is essential in the formation of external air services, Government 
propos~ to adhere to their original decision to float two corporations one for the 
<operation of routes to the East and the other to the West? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The policy of the Government of India regarding the 
_peration of external air services is at present under review and an announce-
Clent is likely to be made shortly, 

CO-ORDINATION OJ!' .ALL FORKS OJ!' TRANSPORT. 
'234. ,*Jlaharaikumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will the Honourable Member 

for 'Transport please state whether, in regard to the question of transport, co-
«iination, Government propose to consider the necessity of creating a central 
:all-India organisation for the co-ordination of all forms of transport, namely 
-roads, rail, air, coastal shipping and inland waterways, instead of confining the 
'eonception of transport co-ordination to the present idea of rail-road co-
·ordina tion ? 

The' Honourable Dr. .Tohn Jlatthat: Government have already set up a 
Central Board. of Transport with the object of coordinating the planning and 
,execution of transport development and ensuring the maximum coordination of 
'all forms of tmnsport. 

Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad: May I ask how the Honourable Member is going to 
effect eo-ordination when rail, road, air and wat-er services are under different 
'Mem bers of the Government of India? 

'l"he Honourable Dr . .Tohn Katthal: That is exactly the purpose of this Board. 
This Board is to consist of rellresentatives of all the Departments of the Gov-
-ernment of India concerned w!th transport of one kind or ~nother. 
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Slui Sri Pr&kaa&: Ho~ long does the Govemment expect this Board to teA 

to presellt its report? 
The HOIlOliraole Dr. John Kattbai: It is a standing - Board to examiq. 

questions relating to transport from time to time. 
Shri D. P. Karmarkal': May I ask whether it is a fact that a post;.w., 

railway development scheme was once formed and whether Government proIX>l' 
to take the opinion of the popular Govemment6 in the provinces regarcliDf 
this scheme? 

The Honourable Dr. John ItIatthai: 'fhat does not arise out of this questiOJl. 
IMPORTS OF CEREALS INTO INDIA. 

~. ·Shri D. P. Karmarkar: Will the Secretary of the ]'ood Departmen* 
be pleased to state: . 

(a) the total quantity of ~reala imported into India. from 1st April 1946 to 
the' end of December 1946, and from what countries; and 

(b) the estimated deficit of cereals for the current year and how Governmen* 
f'rop08e to meet it? 

Kr. It. L. Panjabi: (a) I place on the Table o~ the House a Statement show. 
ing the quantity of cereals imported from various countries during .he pcsrioc1 
1st April to the 31st December, 1946. 

(b) An assessment of our import requirements for the firet half of 1947 
has been made on the basis of existing stocks, prospects of procurement of til, 
crops already harvested and rate of consumption at existing scalee of ration. 
In order to leave stocks sufficient for six weeks we should import 2·4: miJ.lioa 
tons of cereals. As for the requirements of imports for the whole year the 
Honourable Member will appreciate that a great deal depends on the co~ 
Rabi and it is impossible to forecast at this stage what the outturn of t~ 
will be. The Government of India will continue to make the utmost efforts to 
obtain imports from surplus- countries. As the Honourable Member :is aware, 
the world's surp1\lses of rice are nearly all included in a pool, allocations from 
which are made by the Inter-national Emergency Food Council. We are re-
p~sented on this Council and India's requirements are continually pressed 
before this body. For grain other than' rice. we keep a continual watch of 
availabilities in the various surplus countries and the necessary steps suited 
to each case are taken. In many countries we have buying agents; in otheN 
we buy through our Trade Commissioners and where stocks are under Gov. 
emment control, continual contact is maintained with the Govemmentl 
concerned. 

IfIVJJOrtul food-grai~ArritJal, during tAt period from lit April to 3bt DecemlJef', 1946. 
I. l'oodgrai1ll otAer than rice-

.• From Tons 

April U. S. A. 29,701 Wheat 
Canada. 7,500 .. 
A118tralia. 62,182 .. 
A118tralia. 12,808 Wheat equivalent of t,3ISO t.-. 

. of Bour at 73%eztractioa. 
Total 112,196 

Ka,. Australia. 62,379 Wheat 
Australia. '2,'70 Wheat ~iva1ent of 31,001 

tons Bour. 
U.S.A. 26,16' Wheat 
Canada. 3,500 .. U.K. 5,500 Wheat equivalent of 4,000 to. 

of Bour. 
Total 14.0,013 
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Froxr Tons 

lane . Australia. 52,398 Wheat 
Australia. 15,895 Wheat ~uivalat of 11,603 

tons dour. 
Canada, 39,314 Wheat 

Total .a 07,607 

July A\I8tralia. 48,471 Wheat 
Australia. 45,478 Wheat "uiyalent of 33,199 

tons dour. 
Canada. 53,212 Wheat 
U.S.A. 33,879 .. 
U.S.A. 76,979 Maize 

Total 258,019 

Auguat . Australia. 52,931 Wheat 
Australia. 19,227 Wheat equivalent of U,036 

tons of dour. 
Australia. 1,050 Barley 
Canada. 9,308 Wheat 
U.S.A, 43,105 " U.S.A. 8,913 Mah!:e 
Argentine. 25,301 .. 
Burma. 2,730 .. 
Iraq. 170 Millets 
Egypt. 19,625 .. 

Total 182,360 

september Australia. 43,836 Wheat 
Australia. 35,764 Whsat :riva1ent of 26,108 

. tons dour. 
Australia. 200 Millets 
U.S.A. 67,581 Wheat 
U.S.A. 6,100 Maize 
U.S.A. 7,625 Milo 
BurIna. 2,300 Maize 
Argentine 26,182 .. 
Egypt 4,709 Barley 
Egypt 14,644 Millets 
Abbyssenia 1,421 " 

Total 209,362 

Oetober • Australia 17,079 Wheat • . 
Australia 800 Millets 
U.S.A. 32,499 Whea\, 
U.S.A. 6,253 Wheat equivalent of 5,001 tona 

of flour at SO.feztraction 
Baaia. 

U.S.A. 7,475 Milo 
Argentine 97,200 Maize 
Argentine 1,672 Millets 
Egypt 2,157 Barley 

~!r 
3,200 Millets 
6,900 Barley 

fa. 17,200 .. 
1,000 Millets 

17,376 Oats 

Total 210,911 
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PlUm Tons 
November Canada 61,229 Wheat 

Canada 7,077 Oata 
U.S.A. 100,807 Wheat 
U.S.A. 6,986 Wheat equivalent of 6,188 toDI 

of flour at 80% Gtraotio.D. 
Baais. 

U.S.A. 11,000 Milo 
Australia 9,54.4- Wheat 
Australia 12,322 W'heat equivalent of 8,885 toDI 

of flour at 73% Gtraotfou 
Basis. 

Turkey 8,'12 Wheat 
TurkeJ 36,490 Barlq 
Argentine - 27,'78 liaise 
Argentine 8,250 Kin.eta 
Burma 200 llaize 
Iraq 37,048 Barlq 
Egypt 2,283 Killeta 
Abbyssenia 395 .. 

Total 319,521 

December U.S.A. 61,599 Wheat 
U.S.A. 15,490 Wheat equivalent of 11.392 

tons of flour at 80% ezuao. 
tionBaai& 

U.S.A. ',430 Kaize 
U.S.A. 29,'58 Eo 
Canada 2,000 Wheat 
Turkq 6,JOO .. 
Turkey 18,14;8 Barley 
Argentine 29,034 Jrlaize 
Argentine 7,033 Killeta 
Iraq 8,0" BarIer 
Iraq I,OCO Killeta 

Total 182,336 

11. Bi"..... M.,. Burma 9,381 
JUDe .. 24,377 
Jw, .. 36,568 

SiaItl. 8,700 
Saigon 3,890 

Total 49,158 

Auguai . Eurma 22,908 
Brazil 9,500 

Total 32,4.08 

S.,&ember . Burma 54,248 
Java ',000 Rice equivalent 

of Paddy. 
of 8,Olt 'leu 

Total 58,248 
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From TODti 

o.a- . Brazil 18,3'76 

Java 12,000 Rice equivalent of 18,330 .tou 
of Padd,.. .. 

Total 31,3'76 

.",ember Burma 10,045 
Siam 9,000 
Brazil 8,498 
Java 9,800 Rice equivalent of 14.,71' tod. 

of Padd,. 

Total 37,343 

Deoembv Burma 40,743 
Brazil 1,818 
Siam 8,000 

Java 3,308 Rice equivalent 
of Padd,.. 

of ',t6! tou 

Total 53,869 

111'. VIdiIaI x.uubbai: What was the total cost of food imports last fear? 
JIr. E. L. PuLjabi: I want notice. 

EXPORT OF FOODOBA.lliS TO GoA. • 
•• • JIr. Ahmed E. H. J8If!er: W~ the Secretary of the Food Depariment. 

be pleased to state: 
(a) the quantity of food grains exported every month from India to (Joa for 

the quarter ending December 1946; -
(b) the e:q>ected export to Goa for the quarter ending ~arch 1947; and 
(e) whether it is a fact that Government of India are going to stop the 

ezport of food grains to Goa. in the near future, if so, the reasons thereof? 
JIr. K.. L.PaD.j&bi: (a) A statement is laid on the table of the House. 
(b) About 1,500 tons of foodgraina. 
(0) No, Sir. 

BCClktMnt Mowing de,poteAe, 01 (oodqrat.", to tAe Goa dur'''g October, Not)efAber anI 
. . Decem be, 1946. 

(Tons) 

Period Wheat Rice Total 

October, IN. ISO .. 180 
November, 114,6 180 7 181 

December.18!6 . 180 387 667 

Total 540 394 834 
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Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that Government gave an asslB'-

anee that no food would be exported to foreign countries? Is not Goa a foreign. 
country? 

lilt K. L. P&D.jabi: ~'or the purpose of supply of foodstuffs, Goa is consi ... 
dered as part of India. 

NATION.ALISATION OJ' KEy INDUSTBIBS. 

237. *1Il. Ahmed B. lI. Jliller: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies please state when Government propose to implement 
the· Honourable the Home Member's statement made in a speech in Bombay-
to representatives of the Commercial community of that cit;y &6 regards· 
Nationalisation of all the key industries in the country? 

(b) Will the Honourable:' ~ember please state what the Honourable tho 
Home Member prf;cisely meant when he said that "Nationalisation of all key 
industries would not be necessary if the interests of labour were better looked 
after"? 

(0) Do Government propose to appoint a Committee to advise them on th& 
question of "Safeguarding the interests of Labour" thus rendering the whole--
sale nationalisatioll of key industries unnecessary? 

The Honour&ble Sri O. Rajagopalachari: (a) and (b). At the reception given 
to him· by the Indian Merchants' Chamber at Bombay,' on the 4th December 
last. the Honourable the Home Member expressed the opinion that key indus-
tries should be nationalized, and that 8S regards other industries it would not 
be necessary to nationalise them if employers paid more attention to labour 
interests. 

(c) The suggestion will be considered. 
Mr. Ahmed B. H. J&fter: Does the Honourable Member himself share the 

opinion which was expressed by t~e!f0nourable the Home Mel!lber? 
".l'!he Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: I do not know whether we are here 

to discuss Cabinet matters. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member say which are the ke,. 

industries? 

fte Honourable Sri C. RajAgOpalachari: I think it is to be understood ill' 
the normal idiomatic sense. We know what industries are important. 

Mr. Ahmed B. H. Jafter: Has the present Government laid down any policy 
for nationalisation of key industries? . 

'!'he Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalachari: It has alreadv been stnted that thi& 
and connected matter are being considered aud the polic~ will be decided upon 
and an announcement will be made thereafter. • 

Dr. Zia .uddin Ahmad: With reference to the number of key industries the: 
Labour Government in England definitely' decided that five industries were to. 
be regarded as key industries. I said on the floor of this House that; two. 
more should be added to that list so far as Indie. is· concerned. Have Govern. 
ment definitely decided which industries are to be considered kev industries? 

'l'he Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: Kev industries differ from country 
to country just as keys differ from lock to lock~ . 

Dr •. Zi~ Uddin Ahm~: They may be different in all countries. but so far 
as India IS concerned, wIll Government decide which industries are in - their 
opmlon key industries? 
_. The Honourable Sri O. Rajagopalachari: It can be easily decided. 
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. fBollQ'rIONS TO THE POSTS OF PIuNCIl'AL OFFICERS ON N. W. RAILWAY. 

238 •• Seth Sukhdev: Will the HonoUi'able M:embEI for Railways be pleQS(.d 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that in .:{llaking prorr,t~tion. to the posts ~f Principal 
Officers, on the North Western Rallway a condltlOn IS enforced tha~. an oihcer 
so promoted has at least three years to attain the age of superannuatlOn; If so, 
under what rule and what is the text thereof; and 

(b) whether any racial discrimination is observed in ~nforci~~ the rule 
referred to in part (a) above? If so, .why? If ~ot, why. this condition was uot 
a.pplied in the case of Mr. Morse, ChIef Mechamcal ~ngmeer, and M,r. Adams, 
8hief ~lectricai Engineer of the North Western Railway? 

ThJ\lIoDOuri.ble Dr. JolJ,n Katthai: (a) The reply to the first part is in the 
negative. The second part, therefore, does not arise. I would, however, add 
for: the Honotlrable Member's information that in making appointments to 
Principal Officers' posts, which are selection posts, it is considered desirable 
that, ordinarily, an officer should be able to hold the post for two years at 
least but each case is dealt with on its merits. 

(b) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (a). 
Kr. S. Guruswami~. Is the Honourable Member aware that on promotion 

the members of a particular community get three years additional seniority? 
The KollOUr&ble Dr. John Kattlhai: I am not aware. 

RBOBUITHENT OF TICKET CoLLECTORS OB SPECIAL TICKET EXAM.INERS ON N. W. 
RAILWAY. 

239. ·Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether any Ticket Collector or Special Ticket Examiners were directly 
recruited on the North 'Western Railway dU1:ing the year 1946-47; 1£ so, their 
numbers in each category; 

(b) whether direct recruitment referred to in part (a) above, fits in with the 
policy of 20 per cent. posts in intermediate grades to be filled directly; and 

(c) whether the balance of direct recruitment posts not filled during 1944-45, 
and 1945-46 has been carried over for being filled in 1946-47; If so, how m'IDy 
and under what rule? 

The Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: (a) Yes. 120 Ticket Collectors, Class I 
Grade I, two Ticket Collectors, Class I Grade II, and 21 Special Ticket Exa-
miners, Class I Grade II were' recruited direct during the year 1946-47. 

(b) Yes, 

,. (c) At the beginning of the year 1946, in addition to the vacancies antici. 
pated for that year in Class I Grade II of the Special Ticket Examiners' and 
Ticket Collectors' categories, 27 vacancies of Special Ticket Examiners were 
allotted to make up the deficiency in direct recruitment in the intermediate 
grade which occurred since the 1st January, 1944. These vacancies, however 
were not filled all at once as this would have meant reversions and transfers 
?f staff already officiating .in them. There is no rule debarring the adjustment 
m subsequent years of under-recruitment against vacancies in the intermediate 
grades reserved for direct appointment. 

Dr. ~ia Uddin .Ahmad: Is the practice of direct recruitment adopted by 
other railways beSIdes N. W. Ra.ilway? 

The JIonourable~. John :Matthai: I believe it is in force also on other rail-
ways, but I am not m a position to give exac.t information a.t presf:)nt. 
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~lBJlO1liAL BY 'rHR SUB-lhVllUONA.L U.FIOlil CLlIIBKS ON THE N. W. RAILWAY. 

i40. ·Sea Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable MEmber for -J:W-ilways. be 
pleased to sta.te whether his attention has been drawn to a. memonal submitted 
by the I:)ub-Divisional Office Clerks on the North Western ~ilway regarding 
~heir pay and prospects? If so, what action has been taken lU the matter? 

(b) What is the further channel of promotion of these clerks beyond grade 
II? 

(c) What is the reason for such disparity in higher grade appointments for 
Sub-Divisional and Divisional Office Clerks? 

The Ilonourable Dr • .John Katth&i: (a) Government have seen the represen-
tation referred to. This representation, which has been received from the Sub-
Divisional Office clerks employed oq only 011e Division of the North Westem 
Railway, is under consideration by the Railway Administration. 

(b) No channel of promotioll for these Clerks beyond Grade II has so far 
been fixed. 

(c) The value of the posts in the various branches is fixed according to the 
nature and responsibilities attached thereto and Government understand that 
the opportunities for promotion to higher grade appointments for the Sub-
Divisional and Divisional Office clerks respect:vely have been determined 
accordingly. 

AEBODBOlIDlS IN BRITISH l:NDU AND I:NDUN STATES. 

241. ·Pandit J[ukutBihari La! Bhargava: Will the Secretary of the Com-
munications Department be pleased to state: , 

(a) the number of Aerodromes that existed in British India and in the Indian 
States territories at the end of the last war and the number that now exists; 

(b) the Civil Airlines which "Were being used for commercial operations during 
the war period and that are beihg used for cozrmercial operation at present; 
and 

(c) the total route mileage covered then and now and the total number of 
civilian passengers carried during the year 1945 and 1946? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a), (b) and (c). I lay on the table of the House three 
statements giving the information required. 

Statement I 
Number of 8(\l'odromes and landing grounds 

in tmstencPo 
(I) In British India 
(2) In Indian States 

Statement II 

at the end of War 

332 
70 

Now 

178 
89 

Names of operating companies carrying out commercial sched1lled operations. 
during the War period at present 

I. Tata Air Lines (upto April 1945). 1. Air India (f'ormerly known as Tat .. Air 
Lines) 

2. Indian National Airways (upto June' 1942) 2. Indian National Airways. 
3. Air Services of India (upto Middle of'1940) 3. Air SamcC/! of India. 

4. Decoan Airways. 
5. Mistri Airways. 
6. Ambica Air Linea. 

Statement III 
Total route mileage operated dur!g war years 

6,100 miles per (average) annum 
1945 

Number of passengers carried 22,000 

now 
12.(()4 ..wee 

1946 
1,04,000 
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SIiOBT..AGE OF PILOTS ..AND GBOUND ENGINDB8. 

242. *Pandit Jlukut Bihari Lal Bha.rgava: (ar Will the::;ecretary of the 
P.ommUDicat!ollS lJepa.rtment be pleased to sta~ whether Government are 
aware of't.b.e shortage of .l:'ilots, ~round Engineers and other crew in India? 
If so, what steps ha.ve Government taken or propose to take to make up this 
shortage? 

(b) Axe there any training centres for imparting full tranung ill Civil 
Aviation in India.? 1£ so, what is the number of such centres and where are" 
they located? , . 

(c)/Are Government aware of the necessity of increasing the number of sllch 
centres appreciably in the near future in different parts o.f the country~ If SQ, 

what Smount do. Government propose to provide for the same in the next. 
budget.? 

Sir Harold Shoobert,: (a) The answer to the first part of the question is in 
the affirmative. In order to rectify the shortage o.f ft.ying personnel, Govern· 
ment have granted substantial subsidies to flying clubs to enable young men 
who want to take up fl'ying as a career· to obtain initilll training at a moderate 
cost. A number of Pilots with suitable qualifications have been released from 
the Indian Air Force for employment and furthe.r training by the operating com-
pamies. Government also intend to open during th", next financial year, as part 
of the Civil Aviation Training Centre (India), a Flying School fo.r the pro.fessienal 
training of pilets and a Mechanics Schoo.l for training greund engineers and e.ther 
Aeronautical Engineering personnel. 

(b) A Civil Aviation Training Centre with feur brahches (an Aerodrome School, 
a Cemmunications School, a :Flying Training School and an Engineering and 
Mechanics Scheel) is in the ceurse of being estal>lished at Saharanpur. The 
site ef its permanent lecatien is under consideratien. The Aeredreme and 
Communicat.io.ns Scheel have started functiening and the ether two are expectetJ 
to be epened during 1947-48. 

(c) The desirability o.r etherwise ef opening m~re centres will be examined. 
At present Go.vernment prepese to cencentrat,e on t.he Civil ~viatien Training 
Centre which will impart instructieD in all the impertant branches ef Civil 
Aviation. The ·last pertien ef part (c) dees ,net arise. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is there any institutien in India which provides fun 
course fer ground engineering? -

Sir Harold Shoobert: Net yet. But'we ho.pe to be able to de that in this air 
training centre. 

Mr. Sl8&Dka Sekhar Sany&l: May I knew the number of flying heurs that 
has been made the standard fer eligibility as a pilot? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: That depends upen the kind ef pilet. I must baTe 
notic~. 

Mr. SaNnka. Sekhar S8Dy&l: With regard to cemmercial pilots? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: I want netice, Sir. 
Lala Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know the ameunt ef subsidy given to the 

Delhi Flying Club? 
Sir 1IaI014 Bhoobert: The usual subsidy given to. the Flying clubs is Rs. 40,000 

.... year. In addition to that, we charge fer training pilets under 2S years of age 
onI,\" Rs. 15 an hour and fer every trained pilet, the Flying club gets a subsidy 
of Re. 250. • 

Mr. Basauk. Sekhar Sanyal: There was a complaint made on the flo.er ef the 
Bouse that the number ef hours which made eligihle a cemmercial pilet in India 
was fixed at,a higher standard than what exists in Great Britain no.w.May I 
knew whether the n'latter has been remedied ever since' 
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str JIarolcl Shoobert: I am afraid I must have notice, but I am sure Honour-

able Members of the Rouse would not like to lower the standards in India. 
Sardlr Surjit Singh Kajithia.: What is the number of flying clubs that are-

training pilots in India? 
Sir Harold Shoobert: The number at present is seven, and three more· are-

expected to start shortly. 
Sardar Surjit Singh Kajithia: How many pilots do they produce in a year'! 
SJr BazOld Shoobert: We are in the first year after the war now, and I am. 

afraid I have not got the figures before me. I will try to collect what inform-
ation I can for the Honourable Member and let him have it. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

'J.'BADlDlG FAClLITIBS TO INDIAli STUDENTS AT CIvIL AVIATION TRAllOlW (ENTBk 

143. ·Pandit Jlukut Bih&ri La.l Bhargava: (a) Will the Secretary of the 
Communications Department be pleased teo state what facilities Govenunent· 
propose to afford to the Indian students to have training in all spherps of Air 
Line operations at Civil Aviation Training Centres? 

(b) Do Government propose to give a sufficient !lumber of State scholarships 
for the training of Indian students outside India till such training facilities are'· 
available in India? 

(c) What is the number of such State scholarships provided in the years' 
1946-47, and how do Government intend to allocate it between the different 
provinces including the Chief Commissioners' provinces in India? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (8) The Civil Aviation ~aining Centre, which is in 
~e course of being established, will provide training in all important branches' 
of Civil Aviation, namely, aerodrome control and operation, radio operation, 
flying, and aeronautical engineering. Schools for the first two subjects have 
been opened and those for the other two are expected to be opened during 1947. 
48. 'nle flying clubs which have been established at important centres in the 
country afford facilities for ab initio training at moderate rates in flying and 
related subjects. 

(b) Under the Oversells Scholarships Scheme of the Government of India, & 
number of Indians have been sent abroad for training in subj-ects connected witb· 
aeronautics. 

(c) I place on the table a statement showing the number of scholars who 
have. been selected in 1946 under the Overseas Schollll'ships Scheme, for trmn-
ing abroad in subjects relating to Civil Aviation. No provincewise allocation-
hBS been made so far. 

Statement showin, the number Be holort!hiJlll al'"ard"d durillll' ) !I: 7 under the 0'\'e1'll8& 
S('holarshirs SchE'me in auhje<'fs nlating to Civil Aviation. 

Subject 
ArronautiC'al Engineeri~g 
A f ronauti('al Radio Enginflf'ring 

Number or 
S('hola1'llhipa' 

6 
3 

,Annm AS DEvELOPMENT CFN'fPE' OF CIViL ..Avr~TJO:!" IN RA.JPUTA.NA.. 

244. ·P&ndit Mulmt Bihari La! Bhargava: (a) Will the Sf-crp.tary of thlt 
Communications Department be pleased to state whether Governrneut are 
aware that Ajmer city occupies the c~ntral position in Hajputallft and as such. 
is eminently !'Iuit('d to fonn the basis for the development ,)f Civil Aviation W. 
Rajputana? If so; do Government propose to consider the question of gralJtin~ 
licence to such pel'tlODs as mRy tRke initilttive in the maHer" 
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(b) Have any applications been received by the Licencing Board? If 110. 

whai are they and what progress has been made towards the grant of licence 
~ such applicants? 

. Sir Harold Shoobe~: (a) There is no aerodrome at Ajmer and although a 
mmor aerodrome for Almer is included in the Civil Aviation development plans, 
.the provision of this will take considerable time. The grant of licences for 
the operation of air services is a matter for the Air Transport Licensing Board 
which is a statutory body. 

(b) Applications had been received from Northern Airways Limited, Lahore, 
. fo~ ~ operation of air services over the following two routes passing through 
AlmE!i':-

(i) Lahore-Ajmer-Indore-Akola-Hyderabad. 
(ii} Lahore-Bhatinda.-.Ajmer-U daipur-Baroda-Surat-Bombay. 

"But the applications of this company have been reJected by the Air Transport 
Licensing Board, as they were not considered competent to undertake air trans-
pori operations. 

NVJlBBR OF MUSLIM APPBBNTICE DRIVERS OF JA)ULl'UB WOI!.E8E01' ,E. I. B. 
lULLED IN THE MEss. 

~. -Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the HonQUrable ~ember for Railways 
tbe pleased to state the number of the Muslim Apprentice Drivers in the 
Jamalpur Workshop, East Indir.n Railway, who were recently killed while 
taking their meals in their· mess? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: With your permission, Sir, I propo~e to 
answer questions Nos. 245 and 246 together. 

Government are informed lhat 17 Muslim Firemen and Shunters under train· 
ing at Jamalpurare believed to have been killed during an attack on the Indian 
Apprentice Mechanics Hostel, Jamalpur, on the 4th November 194ft. 

Apart from any measures which the Provincial Government may take in 
·exercise of their own responsibility, the Government of India in the Railway 
1l>epartment have arranged with the Bihar Government to enrol a large number 
of additional police, at the cost of the Central Government, in their armed 
Police Force ror the protection of Railway· staB, travelling public and railway 
buildings and lines. Government hopes that these arrangements will tend to 
.give the Muslim Apprentices the sense of security needed by them. 

PRoTECTION OF LI'VBS OF WOBEBRS IN JAJULl'UB RAILWAY WOBXSHOPS. 
t246 .• D.r. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

be. pleased to state whether Government have taken any action to safeguard 
ille lives of those who are working in the Railway workshop at Jamalpur? 

NUMBBB OF COWS AND BUFFALOES IN bmu 
247. *Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Secretary of the DepartmEnt of 

Agriculture please st,atl~ the number of cattle, cows and buffaloe~ n0W in India 
including Indian States? What is their death rate per year? 

(b) Wha.t is the number of cow and buff-hides exported from India per yea.r 
either as raw-hides or half tanned hides? How many of these are com,ume.d 
.by -the tannprs in this country? 

(c) How many hides are left untanned nnd are allowed to be wasted? 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) A statement based on the 1Sl45 census is laid on 

-the table (Statement I). No figures are available a,s regards the annual death 
rate but the number of cattle hides a.vailable each year is roughly estimated to 
b,. 20 million and of buffa.loe hides 5·7 million showing a dea.th rate of &bou. 
12i per cent each year on an average. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~--.---------t For answer to this question, ,te anawer to quest.ion No. 245. 
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. (b) A statement showing the export of raw hides and calf skins and ha.lf tanned 

skins from 1937-88 to 1945-46 is placed on the t&ble (Statement IT). Approxi-
mately 40 per cent. of the half tannoo hides (East fudian Kips) produced are 
consumed by the tanners in this country. 

(c) It is not known how many are left untanned and allowed to be wasted, 
but the present price for raw hides gives every incentive to the collection and 
despatch of such hides to the market. 

Cattle . 
Buffaloes 

-

Buff · 
Cow · 
Calf 

Buff · 
Cow · 
Calf · 

Statement I 
Number of cattle and buffaloes. 

(Figures in millions) 

- British India Indian States 

. . . · 112 46 

. . · 32 13 

Total · 14£ 59 

Statement II 
Export of Raw Hides & Calf Skins from India (in Tons) 

1937-38 1938·39 1939-40 1940·41 1941·42 1942-43 1943-44 

4,385 1,803 1,510 1,271 1,053 1,081 687 

16,771 13,283 10.148 5.793 7,570 2,920 1,815 

453 318 220 167 292 441 900 

Export of E: I, Kips (Half Tanned) (in Tons) 

1,309 1,114 2,952 1,810 1,756 700 380 

13.736 12,237 20,603 15,538 13,630 9,097 5,559 

1,863 1,362 2,260 I 1,800 1,607 1,811 1,035 

All India 

1&8 

' 45 

203 

19,14-116 1948:'6 

.. .. 
365 505 

681- 69 

1 15 

3.648 ',182 
631 391 

LwlotOB hE FOB ~ FBl1IT BTALL .AT TBIClIY STATION ON Soll"m maN. 
R.uLW.AY. 

HS. ·Sri •• ADanthasayanam Ayyanga.r: Will U<e Honourable ~{('mUer for 
U&ilways be pleased tc. state: 
. (a> whether it is a fa.ctthat, the fruit stall at Trichy .station on the South 
Iridian Railway has been auctioned for a licence fee of Rs. 2,005-5-4 per month 
for the year 1946-47; 

(b) whether it is a fact that at the. end of ).944 the licence fee was only 
Re. 40 per month and that the area of the stall is barely 240 sq. feet; 

(0) whether Government are aware that Messrs. Spencer and Company have· 
been allowed to open European Refreshment Rooms 01,1. various station plat-
fonna on the South Indian Railway and the Madras ant! Southern Mahnttta 
ltailway covering larger areas on a nominal ranii of one rupee per annum; .' 
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(d) whether Governwent had received representations from ihe !.Iadraa 

l~ailway UserI'; 1!'ederation protesting against the increase in thE> liccn~e fees 
for fruit stalls and light refreshments and whe~her Govel'IlIJlent are aWaN 
that the increase in ~he licence fee falls heavily on the 3rd class passengers.;, 
and 

(e) whether Government propose toO revisE' their policy of licensing to the 
-highest bidder and run the stalls depa.rtmenta.lly or le~ out 00 ~aterers on easy. 
rentals with a. view to providiQg amenities to the Srd class passengers ai-a 
.cheaper cost? 

The Honourable Dr. John KatthBi.: (a) Yes, but the license fee of Rs. 2,005-5·( 
p~r month includes the right to vend through eight vendors. 

I ., (b) Thtl license fee for the fruit sta.ll alone, and not the vendors, was Rs. 45 
'p~r mensem at the end of the year 1944. The area of this stall is about l.~ 
sc;,uare feet. There were 14 vendors of fruits in addition who paid a total sum 
c-f Rs. 105 per month. 

(c) Messrs. Spencer & Co. pay a nominal rent of one rupee per mensem per 
.statiC!. on the South Indian Railway and of one rupee per annum per station 
<Ill the M. & S. M. Railway for the rent of the rooms used by them for 
zefreshment rooms, many of which are run at a loss. 

(d) Government have received a representation from the Madraa Railway 
Users Federation, but there is no reason to infer that the increase in tender fees 
has resulted in any burden being imp~ed on pasllli!ngers, specially third class 
'passengers. The R.a.ilway Administration state that the price of fruit is resu-
lated strictly, and that the price and the quality of fruit sold at the station com-

. pares favourably with those in the local market. 
(e) Government have' the matter under consideration, and the principle to 

be adliered to -in future will be discussed at the next meeting of the Central 
.Advisory Council for Railways to be held on 15th March, 1947. 

l!i J[ l 'i!'[ ~A-rIO!i OB' THB: Posrs OB' GlDNBIU.L MANAGERS AND OB' OTKB& E'l1l'BBlO B 
POSTS ON RAILWAYS. 

249. ·Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangu: (a) Will the Honourable MembE;i 
tor Railways be pleased to state how many posts of General M;anagers have 
fallen vacant during 1946-47 or will be vacant in the coming year? 

(b) How many of them have been filled up during the year by Europeans 
and how many by Indians? . 

(c) How many years more will those Europeans have to serve to reach the 
.superannua.tion age? 

(d) When will the total Indianisation of the Railway Administration be 
-effected at least in the superior services? 

(e) Is it a fact that General Managers and Members of the Railway Board 
are appointed by selection and not by seniority? 

(f) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of Indianising both 
the Railway Board and the posts of General Managers during the course of the 
next year? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: (a) Five posts of General Managers have 
- 'fallen v8gant during the financial year 1946-47 and two more will faU v8can~, 

one of them temporarily. before the close of the same year. Two posts will, 
-and a third may, fall vacant during the year 194'i-48. 

(b) or the five vacancies in HH6-47 so far fined two were filled by Europeans 
and three by ILdians; . : 

(0) As at 1st April. lM7. one "European officer will have one year and five 
months, and the other seven years and eight mont.hs to serve before reaching 
the age of superannuation. -
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(d) Since the recruitment of Europeans to the Superior Services was iD 

-operation till 194,1., complete Indianization will, in the normal course of events, 
take from 25 to 30 years from that year. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) Government are alive to the desirability of Indianizing it4i servicp.s but 

.as the claims of non-Indian officers already in service and eligible for promotion 
to higher posts cannot be overlooked, complete Indianization of the posts men-
tioned by the Honourable Member cannot be achieved in the course of nut. 
.Jeat , 

RUNNING OF CATERING SEBVICBS ON RAILWAYS DEPABTJlBNTALLY 

250. ·Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable M~mber for 
"Railways be pleased to state: 

(8) whether Govemment have considered the desirability of running all Cater-
ing Services on the Railways departmentally; 

(b) whether it is proposed to have only two kinds of refreshment rooms, vese-
tarian and non-vegetarian and whether all refreshment rooms will be converted 
into non-vegetarian rooms; and 

(c) whether Government propose to consiller the question of the abolition of 
the dining cars in trains to make provision for additional 3rd class coaches? 

The Honourable Dr. John Katthat: (a) Govenlmellt have considered this 
matter in consultation with the CentraJ Advisory Council for Railways who, at 
a meeting in April last, declared by a small majority in favour of the principle 
{)f departmental working of all forms of catering excluding vendors, but at the 
-same time appointed a sub-committee to examine the question of classification 
of refreshment rooms and retention or otherwise of dining car services. The 
'Sub-committee in their report have inter a.lia. recommended the continuanae of 
contract catering on the grounds that, in existing circumstances, a change over 
to departmental catering would not prove beneficial. This and other recom-
mendations of the sub-committee are to receive the consideration of the Central 
Advisory Council for Railways at meeting scheduled for the 15th March .·1947.: 

(b) The sub-committee mentioned in (a) has recommended the retention of 
refreshment rooms in their present form. Government will take a. decision 
after the matter has been further considered by the Central Advisory Council 
for Railwa.ys at its next meeting. 

(c)Tbe opinion of the sub-committee referred to in (a) and (b) is that dining 
ea:s should not be abolished. Government will take a decision on this point 
also after the Central Adivsory Council have considered the sub-committee'. 
repori. 

FIxATION OF ~ICES OF PADDY AND GROUND:NlJTS FOB" THE MADl!AS PRoVINe. 
251. ·Sri •• Alumthl8&yanam Anangar: Will the Secre.tary of the Food 

Department please state: 
(a) whether the- Central Government have fixed the prices of paddy ana 

ground-nut for the province of :Madras or they have directed that Government to 
fix the prices themselves; 

(b) whether Government have received representations from Madrae thai 
ihe prices are low, that the paddy prices should be increased by a rupee and 
1Ju.:.t no prices should be fixed for groundnut apa.rt from the price for ground-
nut oiJ; 

(c) whether Government are aware that by fixing separate prices for ground-
nut and oil, oil expellers and middlemen get longer pronts, at the cost of the 
cultivator; and 

(d) whether Government propose to revise the prices or leave it to the ~ 
-nncial Government~ to do so; if so, what are the revised prices.; if not, why not? 
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Kr. K. L. Pailjabi: (a) The prices of paddy a.nd groundnut are determined 

. by the Government of India in consultation with the Provincial Governments., 
. (b) ~he answer is in the affirmative. 

(c) The price of groundnut oil is fixed in parity with the price of groundnui 
kernel. No undue margins are allowed to millers and middlemen. , 
, (d) The whole question of control and prices of groundnut is un~er exa~

won. The prices of foodgrains will be reviewed by :the CommodIty Pnce& 
Board set up by Government. 

PRODUCTION .AND SUPPLY OF CLOTH 

252. * Sri M. Anantl1asayanam A.yyangar: Will the lIonourable ;Member for 
fudustries and ,Supplies please- state: 
\ (a) the'latest position regarding production and availability of cloth; (i) from 

mills, (ii) from handlooms; in this country; . 
(b) whether the reduction of hours of work has affected the productlOn 

adversely; 
(c) what arrangements have been made to ,use the spi.ndles, which have been 

surrendered by the Government of Madras, by other provmces or by other areas; 
(d) whether Government of India have taken any steps to increase the output 

of yarn and cloth so as to make India self-suffi.~ient in cloth; and . 
{e) the quantity of Jam and cloth that IS exported from thIS country to 

countries abroad? 
The llOa01ll"&ble Sri C. Rajagop&1ach&ri: (a.) The position is unsatisfactory. 

Mill production of cloth in 1946 was 4,009 million yards as against 4,687 million 
yards in 1945. Handloom production was about 1,300 million yards in 1946 as 
against about 1,500 in 1945. Availability did not deteriorate to quite the same 
extent because exports and Defence requirements were less in 1946 than in, 1945. 
The per .capita availability for Civil consumption in India in H)46 was about 111 
yards as against about 12 ;vards in 1945. 

(b) Yes, Sir. All available appraisement-s suggest that it IlIeans a loss in 
production at the rate of about 700 million yards a year. Strikes, &bsenteeism 
and riots have also u large share in the reduction of output. 
, (c) It is not correct to say that the Government of Madras have surrendered 
their spindles. They did infonn the Government of India that they desired to 
surrender them; but the Government of India. replied that they could not see 
tbeir way to cancelling the licences already issued to pl~rties, in view of the 
commitments involved. The question of allocating to othBr provinces spindles 
allotted to Madras cannot arise so long as the parties who obtained licences 
have not surrenc¥red them., 

(d) The Government of India have urged ma.nufacturers in England to make 
the earliest possible deliveries against the orders for t.extile machinery placed 
on them by Indian industrialists. But the prospects of early deliveries from 
the U. K., and for that matter from the U. S. A. and other countries, are poor. 
GovemDient have urged textile mills in India to work three shifts wherever 
possible, and are prepared to make coal supplies to keep such third shifts goin". , 
It is stated that labour difficulties in working a third shift, or wOl'kin~ two shifts ' 
of nine bours, are considerable. Govemment are also endeavouring to affect; 
an increase in nroduction by means of a further rationalisation of mill output, 

(e) The cotton TliecegoodR f'!Xl)ort Quota. which in 1945 WitS 646 milljon yard~ 
'Was reduced in 194ft to 446 mil1ion vards, The fi~lre for 1947 is under discussion 
at present. These figures include yarn as well as varieties of clothi.nir 811d 
hosiery goods. -

f'ONFl'l'B1TO'I'IO"l' (IF'l'JIlI: H A.1..ABmA.f']J-T'Ult1XA. P A.lLWA.BY L'NF. 
S. ·Babu Ram WaraY&1l Slnl!h: (a) Will the Hnnourable 'Member for Rail" 

ways be nleaRed to state whether the proTlosed CODRtruction of the Hazaribagh-
Dumka RailwAv line has been finallv surveyed and its alignment settled? And 
If 80, when will the construction. begin? 
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(b) Whether any estimate of the cultivated lands to be acquired for this line 
has been made; and whether the rate of price to be paid to the owners has been 
decided upon? If so what is that rate? , 

(c) Whether there is any proposal to connect the town of Hazaribagh with the 
proposed Patna-Ranchi line? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatth&i,~ (a) 'l'he Honourable Member refers pre-
8wuably to the Hazaribagh-Sahebganj railway survey sanctioned by Govern-
ment in October 1945, which is expected to connect Hazaribagh with Dumka. 
No final survey has yet been conducted in this case nor has the tinal alignment 
been settled. It is therefore premature to say at this lltage whether the line 
will be constructed or when the construction will begin. 'l'he present position 

. is that only a reconnaissance survey has been completed so far, as a result of 
which certain alternative alignments of the line to the east of Dumb are ·now; 
under Traffic survey. ,- Based on the results of the traffio survey, one of the 
lines will be eventually selected for final engineering survey. The Governmenf 
will be able to take a decision in regard t.o the construction of the line only 8.fter 
the final engineering survey of the select,edalignment is comFleted and the 
reports received and examined. , , 

(b) No estimates for the acquisition of cultivated land bave so far been made. 
Such estimates can only be prepared after tbe Engineering surrey is complet.ed. 
The price to be paid to owners of such lands is then by the Civil authorities. 

(c) No Sir. There is no proposal to connect the town of Hazaribagh with 
the proposed Gaya-Ranchi line, 110r has such a proposal been recommended by 
the Bihar Government_ 

OVBBOBOWDnm ON RAILWAY TRAINs . 
2M. *Babu Ram. NArayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

be pleased to state whether Government are aware that overcrowding in the 
Railway trains almost all over tbe country is increasing day by day? If so, do 
Government propose to take steps to check it and, if 80, whafi1 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlattha1: Government are aware that unhappily 
overcrowding in railway trains still exitlts, but tbey are not aware that it is on 
the increase. Statistics of passengers carried and passenger miles of Class I 
Railways for the first half of tbe current financial year indicate an increase of 
nin~ per cent. in tbe fornier and 2·6 per cent. in the latter, as compared with 
the corresponding period of previous year. During the -same period the com-
parative increase in passenger train miles was 15 per cent., To some extent 
therefore, overcrowding must have decreased. 

Government are doing everything possible to make more passenger acoom-
modation available. Heavy demobilisation and repatriation movements bave 
compelled the Defence Department. to retain a substantial number of passenger 
vehicles loaned to them during the_ war, but in spite of this the principal rail-
ways, since the cessation of hostilities, have re-introduced or e:x tended , over 
1070 trains, covering a daily mileage of about 67,740. As more stocK becomes 
availalHe by release from tbe Defence Department, by building in Railway Work-
shops and by outside agency, passenger services will be progressively increas~d. 
By March ] Md. it is anticipated, approximately 1850 additional Broad Gauge 
coaches will have been put into lemce. 

O.,II-'OBOWDING IN RAILWAY "OMPABTKENTS-WITR'"RBsEBVBD SEATS 
2155. *Babu lbm Karayan ,Singh: Will the Honourable Jdember for Railways 

please state whether Government are aware that even at night overcrowding is 
generally found in Railway compartments where all the seats are reserved and, 
if so, do Government propose to take steps to protect the claims of passengers 
who reserve their accommodation in advance? 

The Honourable Dr • .John Jlatth&l: Government do not doubt ,that on occa-
.ions the nuinber of passengers occupying a 1st and 2nd class compartment ati 
night time may be in excess of tb~ number of berths in the compartaent, but 
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berths reserved for particular passengers cannot be occupied by othena durin. 
the hours of reservatIon. To occupy a berth reserve~ for another pQ8seng~ 
without t11l1 permission of authorised railway staff is already. an offence punish-
able al law. 

RUDIt AND IMPOLITlll BBHAVIOUR OF RAILWAY POLICB 
256. *J[r. Ahmed B. B • .Taller: Will the Honourable Membe~ for Railways. 

be pleased ,to state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that the Railway Police at most of the-

Railway stations in India are rude and impolite to the travelling public; 
(b) whether Government are aware that two Railway Police Constables NOB_ 

727 and :H4 manhandled a passenger travelling by Delhi Express at Baroda 
;Rapway Station and assaulted him and robbed him of Rs. 150 on the evening of 
26th December, 1946; '. 

(c) whether Government are aware that this passenger lodged a complaint with 
the Railway aut!lOrities before the departure of the train and, if so, what steps. 
have been t,aken by}he autliorities against the two Police coristahles concerned; 

(d) whether Government are aware that as a result of the incident the train 
was delayed by one hour resulting in great inconvenience to the passengers; and 

(e) whether Government propose to issue instructions to the Railway Police 
all over India to be more polite and helpful to the public instead of taking the-
law into their own hands and misbehaving as· was done on the 26th December? 

The Bon01,ll'8ble Dr • .Tohn Jlatthai: (a) Whilst Government would not be-
prepared to state· that the Railway Police are always as courteous to the public-
as might be desired, they are not aware that the Railway Police at most, of the-
Railway stations in India are rude and impolite to the public. 

(b) No. Government are however aware that the passenger referred to 
travelled from Dohad in a first class compartment although. he had purchased 
only a second class ticket and had not reported and obtained prior pemlission 
from the staff to travel in a higher class of carriage. The berth this passenger 
occupied had been reserved in advance at Ratlam for a first cla.ss passenger from 
Baroda to Bombay Central. The second class passenger refused to vacate the 
berth when requested to do so at Baroda, and wilfully obstructed the staff in the 

, discharge of their duties. Persua.sion having failE'd, the railway staff were obliged 
to seek police aid to have the berth made avaqahle for its legitimate occupant. 
The rE'port of the Deputy Superintendent of Police, Gujerat States Agency. 
Baroda, who enquired into the mattrr. sb'.lw!; that there is no truth in the allega-
tion that the passenger was assaulted '()rl'obbed of Rs, 150. 

(c) Government are aware that this passen!rer lodged a complaint to the effect 
that hE" 10Rt his purse containing Rs. 1!'iO while he was being removed from the 
first. clm;!; comPllrtment and taken to tlae Police Office. The complaint i~ under 
further invec::tif!'ation and disposal by the Police authorities. 

(d) The tTain sustained a detention of 45 minutes on account of the inAident. 
(e) 'T'h~ Rtlmi"isbation of Railway Police is a refilPonsibility of the respective 

Provincial or State Governments. 

UNSTARltED QUEST10N~ Al-."D ANSWERS 
Tl1ImnnolU'l'JOJl' M' i'Br..BPJ!!'(')JI'E ~JllnI'TOB lJI' ~A 

Itt X1'. ~asll"q Sekhar Seyal: wm the Secretary· of flhe Oommunioafiione 
DePRrtTr>pnt he nlpll!lPd. to state: 

(a) whp+h~r attention of Govemmenli has heen d.rawn to 'the "ersf~!lt ana 
willp rnmTllftlTlt f!oom all sections of the puhlic thRt the tel~'Phone IIl"I"'V'Ieem 
Calcutf" l!"t;\ tlptprinmtE"d and tltat almO!lt every oRll is • Anll1'Op. of·~ '1111'itRtton 
.~ it is aff.e'nd.ed'fio at the stBtbl 'many nilDUte. after the cal is 'indicated .... 
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that one has to wait further before· the operator proceeds to oonneotat the 
other end; and that in many cases, a caller has to repeat his mission several 
times; and ' 

(b) what are the reasons therefor and ·whatsteps have been or are beiRg 
. taken by Government with a view to remedying the abovementioned state of 
things? 

Sir Harold Shooberti: (a) Yes. Government are aware that at present ·the 
telephone service in Oalcutta is not adequate to meet the increased demands od 
that the standard of service needs considerable .improvement. 

(b} The reasons are (i) thtl excessive load on the system which could not be 
expanded during the war, (ii) the worn out equipment which could not be 
replaced during the war, and (iii) the number of inexperienced operators 
recruited during the war when facilities were not available for their proper 
training. . 

It has been decided to expand immediately the manual .exchanges in 
Oalcutta by adding an .additional 5,200 lines and action to implement this deci-
sion has been taken. A large scheme for converting the Calcutta Telephone 
s)&tem to automatic working is also' under the active consideration of Govern-
ment. It is expected that this scheme will be completed by 1951 an~ it will 
not only meet all the pending demanqs for telephonf.S but is also being designed 
to meet the requirements for future growth. 

As regards improving the work of the operators, two training classes have 
already been opened in Oalcutta to impart the necessary training to them. 

SlilNIORITY OJ' GAZlIlTTlllD OFFICERS ON RAILWAYS AFTER PRoMOTION FROM 
LOWER SUBORDINATlil SERVICE 

37. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the basis for determining seniority between-Gazetted OffiClel"R of the same 
"' branch of Service, who are promoted from Lower Subordinate Service; and 

(b) whether the seniority is based on the position of the person on the 
approved list, and whether the faet of maintaining such a list for promotion t.o 
the Lowpr Gazetted Service is intimated to the Subordinates, if not. why not·? 

The Honourable Dr •. John Katthai: (a) I presume the Honourabl~ Member 
dE-sires to have information regarding the basis on which Renioritv of non-
lZuzetted staff for the purpORe of promotion to gazetted ranK is determim·d: if 
80. the names of peTSons approved for promotion to t.he Gazetted Hen-ice are 
placed in order of merit RR decided bv the Selection Board eonstitlltpd for the 
·purpose. In determining this order. the Selpction BORrd are required to take 
into account. in addition to such matters as technical Irbility. academic Qnalifica-
tions. experience, reports regarding character etc .. the individual's seniority and 
le~gth of officiating service in any post higher than his substantive post. 
Departures from the order of merit in making officiating promotions. are per-
mitted on l!Tounils of administrative convenience or on account of the special 
suitability of an individual for a particular post. For the purpose of confirma-
tion in the Lower Gazetted Service the order of merit determined bv the 
Selection Board is followed,' unless an officer is not considered fit for confirma-
tion on the basis of his performance as an officiating officer. 

(b) The informlltion whether the subordinates concerned are informed of 
their nosition on t,he aTrproved list has been caned for from Railways and will be 
placed on the table of the House in due course. 

RECB.'Ul'l'MBN'l' ()F GRADE II GUARDS ON N. W. RAn.WAYS 

38. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable ;M;ember for Railways be pleased to 
stat.e: . 

(ft) the n.umber of Grade II Guards r{:lcru-ited on the North Western Railway, 
separately during the,eers1943-44, 1944-45, 194546 and 1946·47 (upto ·stsli 

. ."::' ~'. 
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,December, 1946) (i) by direct recruitment, (iil by promotion from other branches 
'of service in permanent and temporary posts respectiyely, and . 

(b) whether the shortage of direct recruitment in one year is made good in 
the succeeding years; if 80, why and under what specific provision of the Rules? 

'!'he Honourable Dr • .John Jlatthai: I have called for the information and 
wIU lay a s~ment; on the table of the House in due ~ourse. 
GBIBVAlfCES OF C4BBIAGE CLBANBas IN THE KARAOHI DIVISION, N. W. RAILWAY 

39. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable ¥e~ber for Railways be pleased to 
state: . 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a Memorial, dated Karachi the 
2Bt,b. August, 1944, to the address of the Divisional Superintendent, Karachi by 
C&lpage Cleaners relating to their grievances in regard to their promotion and 
allotment of quarters; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the former Labour Member of the Govemment 
of India, the Hon'ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, had taken up the subject matter of' 
thc Memorial with the Railway Board; if so, with what result; and 

te) whether Government propose to take any steps to remove the hardship 
of the Me1Ilc0rialista, specially in the matter of provision of quarters near their 
placet; of work; if not, why not? .' 

. 1'hP Honourable Dr • .John Jlatthai: (a) Yes. 
(b) In September, 1944 Dr. Ambedkar forwarded to, the Railway Depart-

ment '1 memorial from carriage cleaners sent to him by the Editor, rhe Rai~
u'uy Hora!d, h.arachi. As a result, enquiries, were made of the North Wu.tern 
Railway Administration, and Government were. informed that the grievances 
mentioned in the memorial had already been considered.-hy the Administration 
and that it had been decided, early in January 1945, to consider C. & W. 
01eBners for promotion to the categories of Cleaning J amadars and S. S. Fitter&-
and Stencillers on the basis of seniority subject to fitnel\s to hold the higher -
'posts, irrespective of cast considerations. As regards the allotment of quarters, 
GO\'erument were advised that the Carriage Cleaners were classified as 'non-
&sentihl' staff from the point of view of their duties and eould not, therefore, 
gut preference over 'essential' staff, The necessity for allotment of quarters 
ill'the strict .order of the receipt of applications WllR, howevpr, brought to the 
notice of the authorities concenled and a system of test check of ll11otm~nt of 
quarrers to inferior staff was also introduced, 

(c) Does not arise in view of the reply. to.part (b). 

DELAY IN TIDI CoNll'IBMATION OJ' STAB ON N. W. R.AILWAY 

~. Seth Sukhd&V: Will the Honourable Member for ltailways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that-there is considerable delay in the office of the 
General Manager, North Western Railway, Lahore in ordering confirmation of 
staff ; 

(b) whether it is a fact tha.t such complaints in confirmation of Grade In 
Guards, Station Masters, Grades V and VI and other staff have been addressed 
to the authorities and agitated through press; 

~. (c) wheth~r confirmations. of the staff of the North Western Railway are 
ordered as permanent vaCanCIes occur, or are the cases for confirmation consi-
dered at some fixed intervals; if ao, at what intervals; 

(d) whether it is a fact tha.t allegations have been made against the General 
.·'Mana.ger's office, that recommendations sent by Divisions are tom and confir-
mRtiontil delayed on the ~lea of non-receipt of recommendations; and . 
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(e) whether Government propose to take steps to see that confirmation are 

ordered immediately. as permanent vacancies occur; if not, why not? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthal: (a) Government have no reason to believe 

that avoidable delay occurs in the office of the General Manager, North Western 
Railway, in ordering the confirmation of staff. 

(b) Complaints bave been received by the Railway Kdminis~ra~on from 
certain guards in connection with their confirmation, though ~o compl~ts from 
station magters, grade. V and VI, appear to have been. receIved. .It IS ';lnder-
stood that such complaints are usually made under a mIsapprehensIOn owmg to 
the staff being generally unaware of the actual position of the cadre. 

(c) Confirmations are ordere~ on the occurrence of pe~anant vac!lncies 
provided the men due confirmatIOn have completed the,prescnbed probatIOnar.J 
periQd and are recommended as fit for confirmation. 

(d) The North Western Railway Administration has no knowledge of such 
allegations. 

(e) In view of the reply to parts (a) and (c), this part does not arise. 

OPlmING OJ' CrrY BOOXING OFFICES AND OuT· AGENCIES IN KA1u.cm DIvISION OF 
- N. W. RAILWAY 

41. Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable M~mber for Railways be pleased 
to state whether the North Western Railway Administration is considering the 
qt:estion of opening more (i) city booking offices, (ii) out-agencies. on the 
Karachi Division of the North Western Railway? If so, at what places? 

~b) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the House a sample copy of 
agreement for the two kinds of Agencies generally executed with the Agents? 

The Honourable Dr, John Jlatthai: (a) Yes. The question of opening new 
City Booking Offices at Larkana and Jacobabad on the Karachi Division is 
being considered. The justification for opening a City Booking Office at Rohri 
and all Out-A/?E:ncy at Rato Dero (via Naundero) on the same Division is 8140 
under examination. _ 

(b) Copies of the standard agreements for the two kinds of Agencies are 
available in the Library of the House. 

WELl!'ABE OFFIOERS AND ~ STA" ON N. W. RAILWAY 

42. Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable Member for Railways be I)leased 
to state: 

Ja) the number of ~~~are-Officers, Inspectors, Assistant Inspefltors, and 
theIr Clerks on each dIVISIon of the North Western Railway on 1st January 
1946 and 1st January 1947; '. 

(b) the annual expenditure on the staff referred to in part (a) above duriDg 
the years 1945-46 and 1946-47; and . 

(c) whether the Unions are allowed any say in the matter of selection of 
Welfare S~a1J; if not, is it proposed to take the Unions into confidence in making 
such appomtments? 

The HonoUBble Dr. John Katthal: (a) and (b). The information is being 
collected and I will lay a statement· on the table of the House in due cour,se. ; 

(c) 'fbe reply to the first po~ion is !n the negative. Appointments ~ "the 
lowest gra~e ~f Welfare ~taft (1.8., ASSIstant Welfare Inspector) Ilre made by 
properl~ constituted selecti~n ~oards, and promotion from this grade to hi~her 
grades .m the W ~lfare ServIce IS made in accordance with the rules in force fat 
promotIons. It Iii! not considered advisable to make any change in tbia system. 
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~. Kr. Sas&nka Sekhar Sanyal: Will the Honourable .Member for Indus-
tries and Supplies be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether and how far Government have taken up ~he matter of ShIP-
building either through their direct efforts or through agencIeS; snd 

(b) whether the matter has beeD: ref~rred to the Shipping Policy Com.mittee; 
if so, what opinion or recommendatIOn, If any, has been made by the saId com-
mittee? -

'l"he Honourable Sri C. Rajagopalacharl: (a) and (b). The question is being 
- consi~red by the Shipbuilding and Marine Engineering Panel set .up by. the 

PlanQing and Development Department. The report of the Panel IS awaIted. 
The rll.atter was not referred to the Shipping Policy Committee. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
DESTRUCTiON OF POTATOES IN U. S. A. 

lI&ji AbdUl S&t.tar Baji Ishaq Seth: Will the Secretary of the Food Depart-
mellt be pleased to state: 

(a) whether he has seell the :Jews item uppearing in State8man, dated 10th 
'2 N February 1947 under the heading "U. S. A. destroys million tons of 

1 OOlf potatoeR"; and 
(b) if -so, ,whether Government propose to move in the matter and secure 

these potatoes for India to supplement the meagre food rations that obtain in 
many parts of the country; if not, why? 

¥r. It. L. Panjabi: (a) -Yes. 
(b~ We have no accurate information of the quality of potatoes described as 

'!..low grade" in the news item. Even if this quality is acceptable, the import 
of fresh potHtoes from U. S. A. in ordinary vessels as mentioned in the news 
item, will result in considerable wastage and this will add to the cost. Their 
trnnsport could only be considered in refrigerated ships; but these are in short 
supply and the freight rates will be prohibitive. Attempts have been made in 
the past to import and put iuto consumption dehydrated and canned potatoes 
to make up the cereal shortage. But these attempts have not been successful. 
The Provincial Gove.ruments have experienced difficulty in disposing of the 
stooks which were imported and supplied to them. 

Mr. lIanu Subed!Lr: In view of the general position that the U.S.A. has got 
food surpluses some 9f which it is destroying in this manner, will GovernllJent 
consider the advisability of putting themselves in toucft with the n.S.A. Govern-
ment and getting timely warning if there are other items than potatoes which are 
on their list of surpluses and which could be usefully imported into this country? 

- JIr. E. L. Panjabi: Certa1nly, Sir. 
H&ji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: With regard to the quality of the potatoes 

may I refer to all item in the Hindu8tan TtmB8 of the same day under tha bend-
ing "America DestroYR Food", where the quality of these potatoes is described 
as being of full basic diet value? Thp.refore will the Honourable Member 
reQOnsider the position if he is convinced that these potatoes could really be 
made use of 110 supplement OUT meagre food rations? 

Jlr. It. L. Panjabi: As I have already said, even if the quality is acceptable, 
tHeir transport will be the main difficulty . 

.. Dr. Zia l1ddJll Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member immediateiy appro:;&' 
Wia's Agent in the U.S.A. and find out the facts, because it is a,crime for any 
O~J1try now-a.-days tG destroy food? 

JIr. It. L.Panjabi: As stated already, we arA keeping in touch with him_ 
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tJl'r. G. S. Bhalja: Sir, yesterday in reply to 8 s,!pplementary question .put. 

by my Honourable friend Diwan Cllnman LaB whet~er It ~s a fact ~hat proceedlllgs 
~t courts-martial art: reviewed hy the Commander-m-Chlef I rephe~ III the affir-
mative. The correct position is that proceedings of courts-martial under ~he 
Indian Navy Discipline Act are transmitted to the Central G?,-errunent which 
-can suspend, commute or remit a sentence but cannot enhance It. 

lIlr. llaDu Subed&r: In viaw of that statement lDay I ask my Honourable 
mend ... _ ... 

1Ir. President: He is only making a correction . 

.APPOINTMENT OF THE HONOURABLE DR. JOHN MATTilAI TO PER-
FORM FUNCTIONS OF THE FINANCE MEMBER .AT RAILWAY 
BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. . 

Jrb. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that His Excellency 
."the Governor-General has, uuder rule 2 of the Indian Legislative Rules, been 
pleased to appoint the Honourablp Dr. John Matthai to perform thp. fUllctions 
.assigned to the Finance Member under rule 46 of the said Rules on the occaaion 
of the general dmcussion appointed for Thursday, the 20th February, 1947, of 

·the statement of the estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the Governor-
-General-in-Collncil, in respect of Railways. 

DECLARATION DIRECTING CERTAIN BUDGET HEADS OF EXPENDI-
. TURE OPEN 'fO DISCUSSION BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

111'. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that His Excellency 
:the Govemor-General has passed an Order under sub-sec Lion (3) of section 67A 
-.of the Government of India Act, as set out in the Ninth Schedule to the Govern-
ment of India Act, H131l, directing that the heads of expenditure specified in that 
·sub-section, othp.r thnn those RJJecitied ill clause (v) thereot, will be open to dis-
.cussion by the Legislative Assembly when the Budget for the year 1947-48 js 
'lIuder consideration. 

INDUSTRB..L DISPUTES BILL 
111'. Preaident: The amendment that was moved by Mr. N. M. Joshi is now 

:before the House. The question is . . . . 
1Ir. K. ][. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, before you put it to the vote. 

'we should like to know the ,'iews of Govemment. 
The Baour&ble SIar1 JaciivaD Bam (Labour Member): Sir, I am not going 

-to· accept the amendment anll I gave my reasons already while discussing the 
.previous ameudmeDt_ 

Mr. S. 9uru8Waml (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I should like to say some-
cthingon this very important amendment moved by Mr. Joshi. 

111'. President: I should not like to prevent the Honourable Member from 
,spllaking but he should be more alert. No one cauiht my eye and when 1 was 
,going to put the question, when Mr. Joshi wanted to lmowthe Vlews of Govern-
ment. 

1Ir; K •• '. Joshi: Sir, we are quite alert but not the Government. When 
we move an amendment it is their duty to tell the House their reactions to it. 
'But they do not do it. 
~ lloI1oarab1e Shri J&gjlv&D. Bam: Sir, may I make my position clear? 

Is it necessary to give a reply on all occasions? When the question is put we 
:ehallindicate our attitude and oppose the amendment. 

tVide pap 4f!1 of L. A. Debate, dated 11th February, 1941. 
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JIr. Prll1dent: This time Mr. Guruswami may speak 
the question to-the House. 

[12m Fa. ·1947 
and then I will pu," 

. Mr. S. G1Ir1I8Wainl: The amendment seeks to remove railway services from 
the classification of public utility services. The intention is that under the-
provisions of this Bill Government propose to make all services in the railways. 
classified as public utilities; whereas under the old Trade Disputes Act only 
such services as were decl~red by the Governor General as public utility services. 
were to be classified as public utilities. The effect of this would be that if there-
are strikes without notice in any branch of the -railway service, although they 
may not affect the convenience of the public, such. strikes would be declared 
ill~gal. Not only that, I take. this House into confidence when I say that 
n~arly 47 crores of rupees of provident fund assets of railwaym~ are with the-
Government and they are liable to be partly or fully forfeited if the men declare 
strike which is illegal under the law, and therefore in respect of Tailwaymen the-
penalty proposed under this Bill is treble: .. 

(i) the civil liability that may accrue; 
(ii) the criminal liability that is proposed; and . 
(iii) the possible forfeiture of the provident fund because if workshopmen on 

the Railways go on strike and if that strike becomes illegal under the provisions 
of this law, all the money which they have saved in the shape of Ilrovident fund 
assets according to thE' present rules of the Provident Fund is liable to be for-
feited. This is a very seriou8 matter. This has the effect of enabling the Gov-
ernment to punish railwaymen in three ways. Even if the Government do not 
care to penalize the railway workers, the railway workers who happen to have-
been involved in the strike and who happen to be classified as having declared 
illegal strike under the provisions of this Bill will forfeit a large amount of the 
savings by the present nules of the Provident Fund. Therefore I would t'eques1t 
the Honourable ;Member to give greater attention to this amendment. :My: 
Honourable friend, :Mr. Joshi, has already pointed out that in England and in 
America railway service is not treated as public utility service. We are not 
whole-hoggers in saying that all railway service must not be treated as public 
utility;. we are even prepared to accept an amendment which would say that.. 
certain branches of railway services the stoppage in which would inconvenience 
the public should be declared as public utility, but for this purpose to classify 
any service on the Railways as public utility and thereby bring them under the 
mischief of the penalties proposed in this Bill is a very reactionary provision. 
Railway-service includes cooks, Accountants, Engineers, Butlers, Gardeners~ 
and Uhaprasis, workshopmen in addition to drivers and guards. What would: 
happen if a few chsprasis go on strike? Why should they be classified as men 
who have declared strike in a public utility service and be made to suffer the-
penalties proposed under this legislation? Therefore I appeal to the Honour-
able Member to withdraw the classification which he proposes to make in res-
pect of all nrilway service. I would request him not to be more reactionary-
thnn his predecessors, and to accept the amendment that has been so ably 
moYed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. 

JIr. Prelident: The question is: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill, part -(i) of Bub-clause (n) be omitted and the SUbsequent; 

part. be re-numbered accordingly." 
The motion was negatived. 
JIr. If ••. loab1: The next amendment which I propose ro move is "That 

part (vi) Of sub-clause (n) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." But I woulcl 
like to consult you, Sir, as regards the effect of my doing so. I have got another-
amendment standing in my name, namely part (b) of (i), which I am not moving-
yet, because the amendment which I propose to move first removes the schedul&-
altog~ther. If the schedule is not removed, ~owever, then I will move part (b)--
that 18 what I propose to do, and I am asking for your consent to do that., 
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Mr. President: I am afraid I am not yet quite clear about it, but it appears 

to me "that part (b) of the amendment, which the Honourable Member proposes-
to move, is consequential to part (a). 

Kl'. If. II. Joshi: It was consequential in this sense that if my first amend-
ment had been adopted, the second was not necessary. " 

.Sit. If. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): It 
the Schedule is retained, then he wants to add a proviso. -

1Ir. If. II. Joshi: As my first amendment has failed, I have to move part (b), 
which asks for an addition of another item to the Schedule but my next amend-
ment wants to get rid of the schedule altogether and that is why I wish ~ 
move this first. 

1Ir. President: And he will move part (b) of (i) afterwards? 
Mr. If. II. Joshi: Yes, Sir, if that is necessary. 
1Ir. P!'ealdent: At first I thought that in the first amendment tabled by the-

Honourable Member--part (b}-was consequential in the sense that he wanted" 
to remove the railway service from the clause itself and transpose it to the-
Schedule. 

Kr. If. It. J08hi: But I have got all amendment that the Schedule should! 
be moved. 

1Ir. PreBident: What I was considering was that by splitting his amendmenf1: 
into two parts, he now wishes to move this as an independent amendment. 
That is a change in his original intention. 

Kl'. If. II. Joshi: That is what it comes to, because I find that it would ba-
very difficult to move that amendment. Sir, I move: 

"That part (vi) of sub·clause (n) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted." 
The part which is proposed to be omitted reads thus: 
"A~ industry specified in the Schedule which the appropriate Government may, if satis-

fied that public emergency or public interest 80 requires, by notification in the official Gazette-
declares to be a public utility service for the purposes of this Act, for such period, if any,. 
as may be specified in the notification." 

The object of the Government in introducing this new clause in this" Bill i8' 
to extend the scope of what is culled a public utility service. In my judgmenh 
this extension is unnecessary. Certain services are already mentioned as public--
utility services, but the Government are not satisfied with that. They say they 
should have power to extend the definition of 'public utility IIerv~ce' to certain-
other industries which ordinarily need not be classified in their judgment as 
public utility. One of those industries is transport other than railways. If 
they find that there is an emergency and it is in public intJerest to declare it A8' 
public emergency, it will be notified as public utility service. Sir, I do notl 
think that there is anything in these industries on account of which the Govern-
ment will be justified in declaring those industries as public utility services. 1 
have already said in my speech yesterday that I cons~der a service to be public-
utility only in those cases where there is danger to human life and where the-
safety of human life is endangered and in other cases there is really no case for-
extending the scope of what is called public utility services. I have already· 
point~d out once that many of these industries which Government want to 
declare as public utility services are not treated as public utility services in the 
sense in ,!hich the Government of India want to. You take, for example, irOl1' 
and steel mdustry. In Great Britain there is a large iron and steel industry. 

In the United States of America there is a large iron and steel industry. 
There. there. is no such law as Government wants to enact in this country a&-
"egaMs that mdustry. In Great Britain there is a very big coal industry, much" 
bigger thaD ours, and even there where people are more dependent on coal for-
~~~ ve.,ry existence than in this co~ry that industry is not treated as a publie-
utility m the sense that the Government of India. wants to do. There!ore I -....-.-.- . . . - . .-. 
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think that this extension is unjustified and the Legislature should no~ approve 
.-of the intention of the Government in widening the scope ~f what is called 
public utility service. 

Mr. President: There is one point to 'which I might invite the Honourable 
::Member's attention. He says he wishes to move: 

"(b) To the Schedule the following new item be added, namely: ....... 
'6. Any railway service.' ". 
That is his idea. 
lIr. N •• Joshi: I will then move that amendment first. 
lIIr. i;esldent: Even then I have a difficulty to which he may give me a sati8-

:factory rl)ply. 
What h:1S happened is that by his splitting up the amendment, the first part 

'>of it is negat:ved. That means the House has refused to delete "Any Railway 
::eervice" from clause (n). If he now wants to have this amendment in order 
to take it into the Schedule, it runs contrary to the decision of the House. 

lIIr. N .•. Joshi: What has happened is that the House has re!used to delete 
'''railway service" altogether from the clause. The House has not expressed an 
-opinion as to whether railway service should be transferred to the Schedule or 
not. The House has agreed that the railways should stand. The ;House has 
,not approved of the motion altogether. ' 

lIIr. President: What would be the position? The position would be that 
;the Schedule should stand as "Any rnilway service". 

lIIr. N ••• Joshl: As a separate item. 
lIIr. Pres14ent: It will stand both in the c1ause as proposed and the Schedule. 

I ha ve not quite followed what. the Honourable Member means. Public 
1utility service means "any railway service". That will stand. 

JIl. lIl ••• Joshi: That is not omitted. . 
1Ir. President: That means if the House adopts this clause it will stand. 
Mr •. lIl ••• Joshi: It will stand if not modified further. 
][r. President: So far as the other parts Qf the cllNse go they may be 

-changed, but so far as this clause is cOncerned now, if the clause is rejectea 
then only the whole thing will go. But the difficulty that I am feeling is this. 

<llause 6 says "Al!y industry specified in the Schedule" aud if the Honourable 
Member no'v brings this amendment to include "Any railway service" in the 

'1;('hedule, "any railway service" will come in at both places, and the inclusion 
in the Schedule will be contrary to what the House haa expressed here by 
'ref\lRiu~ to omit it from sub-olause (n). 

Mr. N. lII. Joshi: The House has expressed its opinion on the motion. It 
bas not expressed its opinion under transference. ' That can come when the 
-omission is not approved. ' 

Jlr. PreBldent: My own view at present is, unless other arguments 111'8 
&rlvenced, that this amendment will be barred by the first decision of the 
liouse. 

Sjt ••• V. GaqD.: I want to point out to you that by the first amendment 
'he wanted to substibute something. He failed there. 

JIr. President: His first amendment was a composite whole in which he 
w,mtl.d to transpose 'railway service' from the main clause to the Schedule. lL 
ehangE!d his intention 'and wanted to have the amendment split up and when 

'tie was first addressing me, I thought he' wanted my pe.rmission to the sp1.itting 
up o~ the amendment for moving it in separate parts. I would not have objected 
-to that. But the point to which I am inviting the Honourable Member's 
~ttention now is that the second part of the amendment which he wishes to 
nlove as the result of splitting will be barred by the decision of the Rou8fJ. 
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Sit. N. V. Gadgil: I may refer you to·the amendment wh:eh was rejected 

by the House yesterday. He moved his first amendment which sought to 
iiubstJIute his own definition for the definition of public utility flArvi('A givAn in 
the Bill. I want to know what is the exact pos'tion after this amendment has 
been rejected. Will it be right to say that the House has accepted the clause 
as it stands? In that case the question will be whether there is to be any 
8ddition. 

Kr. President: No. That is very clear. ThA substitution is rejected. That 
does not mean that changes in the clause as it stands are not permjssible. 

JIr. :N .... Joshi.: May I take you into my confidence. The original amend-
ment as drafted was a simple one: that the railway llervice should be trans-
ferred to the Schedule. 

But then your office felt that that was a wrong method of putting aD amend-
ment and you may not approve 0: such a procedure. Perhaps they. may be 
right. 1 am not a lawyer. I said, all right. If that is sO I am prepared to 
move the amendment as proposed by your office. I am not blaming the office. 
As a matter of fact, I told the Deputy President yesterday of what I am doing. 
1 did it with his consent. The office s'6ggested that it would be better if iii 
met with your approval. I do not blame them l>ecause :f I had not done that 
I would ha"\16 moved my original amendment. I thought that they Imew a 
little ·better than I did in this mattel and they may have consulted you. 

lIIr. President· I was not consulted. 
Mr. N .•• JOIlti.: You came a little late. All that is dqe to this. Therefore 

I suggest that you should find a way out of this. There is ItO difficulty in th:s. 
Diwan Cham&n Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): May I say a word . 

. I think Mr. Joshi says that there is no difficulty. But a very serious lega.l 
-difficulty arises. The House has now given its opinion regarding the amend-
rnent."any railway service" which according to Mr. Joshi's amendment (i) he 
wanted to delete from this particular part of a definition of a utility service 
-aod put it in the Schedule. This has now been rejected. I! railway services 
are now part and parcel of utility services, I woUld in~te you to look at the 
part'cular paragraph in Chapter 5, Section 22, which deals with this. It says 
that "No person employed in a public utility service shall go on strike in breach 
of contract." That means that no person employed on a railway shall go out 
and not have to wait for the Government to issue a notification as contemplated 
by sub-clause 6 of clause (n) of clause 2. Therefore this is a matter whbh 
eannot now be decided. It cannot now be taken out of the definition of a 
Jlubl:c utility service and put in the schedule because certain other consequential 
things follow from consideration of Chapter 5, Section 22 of this measure. I 
«dmit the infention was there. Mr. Joshi did want.. ....... 

1Ir. N ••• Joshi: Then your law is badl 
Kr. President: Order, order. . 

, Dlwan Ohaman Lall: If in the definition of utiHy senices a railway service 
'should be included, the right should be given to Government to make the inclu-

ilion when the time comes whether railways should be part and J>arcel of the 
Sohedule: but railways now having been made part of the utility services. 
eertain conseq,uent:al things follow and it is not possible to put railwav service 
in now into the definition of utility service and also add it to the Schedule. 
. IIr. PreBl4en\: I do not think any further IJ.l'llUlDent is nOOP.RRary. The 

'SImp!est and shortest reply to the 8'l'~ment of Diwan ChamlLll I.all is that 
eJ:nuse 22 has not yet been pRS&ecfb:v 11he House. So. also ia. it with clause 2. 
Th£·l'E'fore. Rnv chanQ'eR in tbese two clausAS Rl'A still possible. So. to m:v 
mind that ilifficultv doeR not arise. The real difficulty is. sa J noint.f'.d out. And 
I am reneatinQ' whirl; I RRid. that when once the HOURE' haR reiE'!ct.pil tne deletion 
of "nailway Service" from the clause then b~ implication. the House has also 
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rejected its insertion in thE" Schedule. Tbilt. iR what follows as a consequence 
:md not express1v but it is a. necessary CODfZeauence. Though mere omission 
from the clause does not mE'an II necessary inclusion in ·the schedule. as after 
th., relE"fltioh of omission from the clause. it becomes difticult. to allow a motion 
to include it in thp, schedule. 

Mr. Ii. K. J'osh1: My "point is this. What the House has done is that it has 
merely stated that it should not be removed from what is caned "public utility." 
My amendment does not say that it should be removed from ""puhlic uti1ity'~ 
at n)1. By transferring toO t.be snhedule it remAins to be a "public utility". 
Traps!erence to tbe schedule does not mean that it is not a public utility. It 
bec~mes a public utilitv also by transferring it to the schedule. 

JIr. President: Public utility unper the schedule is what is spec:fled by the 
appropriate Government as a public utility. If by statute it is already a' puhHe' 
utility, how can it be al!"8in in tha schedule givinl!" SCOPfl to the provincial 
government to say whether it is or is not a public utility. That will be a 
~onh-adiction. 

Kr. :N. K • .Joahl: If it is by statute, the statute has not yet been pasRfld. 
What the House has decided is that it should not be omitted from public 
utility. • 

Mr. President: It is no use arguing further about. it. I am going to hold 
that the amendment (b) is barred. 

Mr. :N. K . .Joshi:" I have already moved the other. amendment and I have 
also supported my amendment by arguments. There is one word that I want 
to sav. The Honourable the Labour Member asked whether he is bound ~ 
make' any speech opposing our amendments. It all depends upon the attitude 
he shows towards the discussions in this House. If he is not a believer in 
parliamentary methods, if he is not a believer in argument and discussion; then 
be need not reply at all. All the amendments will be defeated by the votes 
whicli he commands. I therefore feel that ordinarily as a matter of courtesy 
to the House he should reply. But if he feels no courtesy to the House, if he 
has no faith in parliamentary discussion, then let him not reply. 

Kr. President: I Iml afraid that is a misunderstanding. What the Honour-
able the Labour Member meant was that he need not repeat what he has 
already said. . 

The Honourable Sbrt .JagJlvan Ram: Sir, I should like to explain my posi-
tion. The points that were made yesterday on this motion were exactly the 
same points that were covered by his first amendment and if I had made a 
reply to that, I would have simply repeated those very arguments. Therefore 
without meaning any discourtesy to him or to the House I did n,9t want to take 
more mme of the House by repeating those arguments. 

Kr. President: Amendment moved: 
"That·part (vi) of Bub-clause (n) of clause 2 of tM Bill be omitted." 
. The Honourable Shrl .JagJlvan Ram: Sir, I do not see my way to accept! 

this amendment. In the original Bill the scope of this ·clause was rather very 
wide. Any industry would have been declared a public utility service by the 
IIpllropriate government as it originally stood but the scope WBS very much 
limited in tht! Select Committee by the introduction of this schedule aud I need 
not repeat the ssme argument to prove that when there is scarcity of consumer 
goods ill this country, the industries that are included in this !;chedule are 
public utility &emces. In that view of the matter I do not see my way to 
accellt this amendment. 

JIIu Kanlben ][a,ra (Nomina.ted Non-Official): Sir, with very great diffi-
culty I have been able to follow the amendment moved in this House. 1 
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would like to support the amsndment which has been moved by my Honour" 
able friend Mr. Joshi. 

The Bill as it stands gives very wide powers to the Government to declare 
.a particular industry as within the scope of 'Public Unility' or otherwise. 
We are not prepared to give such wide powers to the Government, because 
the Government themselves have made it quite clear, declaring not once but 
<>n several occasions. that they want· to treat capital and labour on equal foot-
ing. They have made it very clear themselves that they are not necessarily 
a labour government and since that is the case, tili: Honourable Member will 
very well appreciate the point of view taken up by the representatives of 
labour in this House, viz., that we are not prepared to hand over such widp. 
powers to a Government which has declared here that they want to take up 
an attitude of equality as between the oppressor and the oppressed. These 
are genuine fears and this Bill seeks to include industries other than those 
essential services which have been existing today under the present Act. 

It is a fact that when there is a strike, there is hardship to the public. 
After all when workers in any industry go on ,trike, particularly those indus-
tries that have been mentioned in the schedule, certainly at some distant date 
the public is bound to be put to hardship. After all is said and done, if the 
public is not to be put to any inconvenience whatsoever. where will be the 
tlense in going on strike. Why will people go on strike unless and until public 
opinion is also educated in that. Tf that was not the intention, if the workers' 
demands f!.re granted by representation or by negotiation or by any other machi-
nery which is provided for the workers. then nat:urally they will not want to 
go on strike. Today the press is controlled bv the upper classes and the 
workers have no opportunity for expression whatsoever and the public do not 
know that thev are on I'ltrike. 1 can eive vru hunih'srh; and thousands of lu"h 
instances. There are hundreds of thousandH of workers who are starving due 
to strikes and not a line has appeared in any press an~ will not appear either 
tlO long as the control of the press remA-lns in the hands of the few. Under 
these conditions, when there is a strike. certaiuiy the public will be inconve-
nienced and we have to see, as it was pointed out by us yesterday, when we 
moved the first amendment, that the public is not inconvenienced to the 
extent of endangering their lives. I would repeat that today (I am not talking 
irresponsibly) on the floor of this House. But if the intentidll of the present 
Government is that if there is any industrial trouble then the consumers or 
the public need not know anything about it, that will be a great b'ow to the 
working classes as a whole. As you will see there are a number of industries 
like transpoHi which were not considered to be essential services but which are 
included. Not being satisfied with those things i,he Honourable Member thinks 
it necessary to have a schedule and keep wide powers with the Government to 
declare these other industries also as essential services. I would appeal to the 
Honourable Member and the other members sitting on the opposite benches 
who claim to be the friends of the workers who also say that they have for a 
quarter of a century associated themselves with the wC'rking classes, that this 
'Schedule' should he dropped and such wide powers should not be given to the 
Government. With these words, Sir, I support the amendment moved by my 
friend, and I hope the Honourable Member and his friends will accept; this 
amendment. . .r. Vadllal Lallubhal (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : Sir, I rise to oppose this a.mendment. I am surprised that such 
-amendments have been sponsored. If you look at the schedule you will find 
only five items, and one of them is coal. We read in t,OOay's papers what a 
ealflmity it has created in the life of the people in England when there is 8uoh 
-a hea.vy coal shortage. 
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lIr. B. M • .Joshi: How could it have been a.voided even if this provision 

had been there '} 
Sit. B. V. GadgU: Some attempts would have been m,.de. 
1Ir. Vadilal Lallubhai: What difficult position they are in can be realized. 

from the coal shor~e that is existing today in England. If there is coal 
shortage aU indu .. try will come to a standstill. We have already heavy shod-
age of cloth. Cloth production has gone down by 25 per cent., and if it is IlO~ 
further to go down, coal production, the most important part of the working 
of an industry, should not be left. 

'l'he other tlllng.. are conon textiles, foodstuffs, iron and steel. Reg~ 
food. .. t.utls we Jwuw t.hat we CIWllOr. lidord to 10 .. e t:ven a grlllD .of fOOiStuu. Itve 
cawtut. anonl t.llll.t. llluustr,y Call lliuder in these da,}'s of dlre nscesslLy. 1£ we 
Wlu.ili to alive t:lluugll bwlwng", t:nuugh roads, sud if the buio.dmg programme 
has 'to gel. Oll, we CIillDOt. gt:t un Wlt.hOUt iroll and steel. I am surpu.lied Wlcre-
fore tllll.t tht: .. o import.llJ.Jt llldustries whlch ,art' only five u& stated ill the sclJdule 

. are walltt:d b,}' my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi to be taken out of th~ s!'heJule 
80 that, if there are strikes, he- would not care whether the public suffers or not. 
I think the schedule ought to have been rather blgger than what it is. If any 
item is to be reduced it is going to make the who.e nation suffer. I therefore 
oppose the amendment. 

II. IIr. B. O • .Joshi (Government of India: Nominated Official): I think there 
,'is sowe mlS~Oll(;t:ption in the mlDd of the Honourable .Lady MtlI~ber. t-:ihe said 
that such wide powers should not be given to t,he Government to declare any 
of the services ,mentioned in the schedule as public utility services: I do n01l 
think th"t this clause in auy way gives such wlde power as the lady Mf,ulber 
stated. The power that is given is qualified in tnree ways. In the first place. 
there must be either a public emergency or there must be a. public iuterest 
involved. It is only when public emergency or public interest so requires 
that the Government c~ have that power. It cannot therefore be said to be' 
a wide power given to the Govenunent. Second!y, the power is to be exer-
cised only so long as the emergency: exists or the public interest requires. It, 
will he always limited. U I have also given notice of an amendment, whL~h will 
limit the exercise of that power in the first instance for a period of Six months. 
If the public emergency or the public interest requires its extension, then it-
may be extended for a like period but not longer. Therefore, it is not quite 
con'ect tll say, as the Lady Member, said tbat the power given by tbis ill very 
wide. There is also a third point, namely, that the powers of Government in 
declaring certRin services as public uti1ity services will be limited by the cases 
that are speeified in the schedule. Government have no power to declare any 
other services which are not included in the schedule as public utility services. 

Then, the second point which the Lady Member urged was that overy "~rjke
involves. some inconvenience or hardship to the public. True; there will be 
inconvenience and there will be harshdips as a result of the strike. What ia-
contemplated here is that in cases of public emergency or in cases wliere. public 
interest so requires, the right to strike is actually not /taken away. What is. 
required is that notice is to be given so that the conciliation machinery shall 
be s~t in motion immediately IIond compuisorily 8lld-attempts ma.y be made to-
see if Rny settlp.ment is TlOAAible. Of course, everybody aj;!Teesthat lRbour ia-
not Rnxious to !!,O on Rtrike ~ that labour is II.nxious to continue the w01'k; that 
if anyhody is hit hard and most as a result of the strike it is labour. Tbe"ef~re, 
it is lRbour that should be anxious to see an amicablesett'ement of the dispute-
wl1ich lAhnur mtlv, hAVe wit.h t,rn, employer. Therefore, if lAbour is Rnxions to-
avoid stnke. wlIv mould thev -he KO nervous of givin~ 110 notice of sM'ke. '110-
that evf"TV efFm-t. "Rn he mllde to hrin~ ahout an amicable settlement An~ 1',0 
avoid tl1eo nE',,,,ssity of ~inl!: on stn'ke which will cause tbe utmost' hs1'l11!hin to 
labour? There shoulc1 therefore be no fear in the mind 'of ~ 'member, ;Wh~ 
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has got any interest of labour at heart that this power will be abused or mis-
used. I  think. Sir, that the clause, as it stands, is quite fair and reasonable 
and is in the be'st interests of labour.

Mr. President: The question is:
“ That part (vi) o f sub clause (n) o f clause 2 of the Bill be omitted.”
The motion was negatived.
Mr. « .  wi. Josm: i  move:

“ That m part (vij oi suo-cxause (n) o f clause 2 o f the Bill, the words ‘or public,interest’ 
be omitled. ' .

fcsii’, tile ODjeui) ui iiiis ameuameut is to restrict the disoreiion given to Gov- 
ernnjent. Uovemmeut tuai U there is public eiiiergeucy, ii there la-
shortage of ciotn, suortage oi coal, shoriage of u-uii ana stee., aud shortage or  
builocK carts aua carnages, tUen they should cieciare these ludusineo to De 
public utilities. The House has aiready accepted that. But (joverument now 
goes further aiid say that they are not satished with declaring that it is emer-- 
gency. They want the words “ public interest'” also to be added. An emer-
gency will always be of short duration. That does not therefore sat.sfy Gov-
ernment. They therefore say that if they are satisfied that a certain industry 
is necessary in the public interest then they wi.l issue a notification. iSuch a. 
notification is bound to be a permanent notification. Government wi 1 say—  
No. that is not ttieir object. That is what my Honourable friend Mr. S.. G. 
Joshi stated but that is not the original clause of the Bill. The original clause^ 
of the Bill says this very clearly that the Government will issue uotifications- 
for such period as may be specified in the notification. The object of the 
Government is not to specify any period, so that they may notify an industry
to be a public utility for all time to come. They do not make the original
object of the (government quite c'ear. Government has two objects, one to 
issue a notification for an emergency, perhaps for a short period. Another 
object is to issue a notification of a permanent nature. I am therefore trying 
to restrict that power by using the words ‘public interest’ . Emergency means- 
also public interest but it is a shorter period. When you also include public 
interest and also tnke the power to issue a notification without 'mentioning any 
period then certairilv you are not acting upon what really you are stating in 
this House, that vnu want this power only to meet emergencies for a short 
period. T move that the words ‘public interest’ shou’ d be taken out. Tt will 
not do any harm to the Government’s intentions at aU, because if their object 
is a temporary notification, the exclusion of the words ‘ pub’ ie intere't’ will not 
curtail their power at all. because even in an emergency, the Government will 
act in public interest. Emertrency must also mean emergency and public-
interest. T hone that Government will accept my amendment.

Mr. President: Amendment moved:
“ Thnt in part (vil o f sub-cIaUse (n) o f clause 2 o f the Bill, the words ‘or public interest’ 

be oTnittpd *’
The Honourable Shri Jagiivan Ram : As is clear from what Mr. Joshi has 

stated, he gave notice of this amendment due to a misapnrehension that the 
Government mav f^ec'nre any industry given in the schedule to be a pub’ic' 
utility service permnnentlv. That was never the intention and in order to 
make it c'ear the Gove’^nment has already wiven notice of an amen'iment, to  
give a priviso to f^is clpuse limitin? the period of such declaration bv the 
Government so lonnr pq prî g-prrpncv pyists or «o lon'i' it is ne'^pssai^ in-
public intpi'pot. O-^lv onch ner’ o/1 thnt ■narticu'ar industrv mav be '^ec^ar^d 
to he a piiKlip, oorr-i'pe. I  think in view of this assurance my friend will
withdraw nrno-n'lTnoj-if

Miss Man’bp-n T vpT̂ T atte^tivelv -fnllowpd the arpnment nuf, forward
by the T.cVionr Mornbor TV'Tt . .Joshi* find J fa il to see w h v  the TTo’'o ii’-able 
Tvabour Member is not prepared to accept the present amendment which on’ y
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.asks for the deletion of the words 'ptililic interest', We can understand the 

.anxiety of the Government that in times of emergency they desire to safeguard 
the interests of the consumers but public interest is a vague expression. I do 
not understand what is ~ctually meant by "public interest". I for one would 
take it that emergency could onl.1 be declared when there is public interest 
involved in it .• I take it that the Government are not going to declare a state 
-of emergency because some steel magnate wants more production. I take it 
'for granted that the emergency will only be declared when the public interest 
demands it. Since you insist op keeping,' the word 'public interest' it makes 
me more suspicious. I listened to the argument p~t forward by Mr. S. C. 
Joshi. He corrected me by saying that the industries mentione:! in the 
lIchedul,f3 will be declared as essential service only at times of emergency. He 
1ihould ',give me the credit of studying t.he Bill. I am not prepared to give 
'Such wI'de powers to the Government, who claim to. represent capital and 
labour both at the S8me time. T am absolutely justified in entertaining my 
fears. He fllrth~r pointed out that all that is required is a notice of strike 
from the workers involved in those industries mentioned in the schedule. He 
forgot to mention that after the notice, the .workers will be com"elled to accent 
1Ir conciliation officer, conciliation board, court of inQuirv and then an adjudi-
cation aWRrd which will be presided over by a Hi!!h Court .Tudge who may 
1rnow nothin~ about the trade union mo'\'ement. Our exnerience shows that 
the adjudication awards are never in the interes~ of the workers. 

1Ir. Presldent.: I am afraid all this is repetition of the previous discussion 
• which is beyond the scope of the present amendment. AU the general points 

have been funy discussed when the consideration motion was being discussed. 
"he only limited question is whether the Provincial Government should 'be 
-given the powers, even if there is no emergency, and in cases of public in-
terest. The Honourable Member will limit her speech to that. Otherwise we 
-should be repeating the old arguments over and over again. 

lIIisa .anlOOn Kara: I had no intention of repeating and I am sorry if I 
have repeated in reply to the question which was raised by Mr. S. C. Joshi. 
These industries which are in the schedule are not only to be declared essen-
tial industries when the emergency arises, but the Government seeks- to have 
powers to declare them as such even when they feel it is in pub'ic interest. 
Most, certainly all these four industries are of public interest. They always 
will'be of public interest, whether there is emergency or not. "Pubjc interest" 
may be assumed by Government when there is no emergency. It is not de-
fined here which is public emergency, and what will be regarde:! as publio 
interest. It may be either public emergency or public interest. These are 
two different things. A public ~mergency may inc!ude public interest, but 
public interest need not necessarily include public emergency. These are two 

1 distinct things. As far as the emergency is concerned, the argu-
P. II. ment may have some sound basis behind it. But as far as public 

interest is concerned, I certainly cannot help feeling that it may give a very 
wide and indiscriminate power to the appropriatA Government. These fOur 
industries can be considered to be of public interest even without an emer-
gency in normal times. For these reasons I would once a~ain reqllest the 
Honourable Member to accept at least this amendment that the words 'publio 
interest' be deleted from the S.chedule. 

sit. 1'. v. Q&dgil: Sir, I would like to offer R few remarks on thiR amend-
ment. I quite appreciate my friend Mr. Joshi's argument that if the words 
'public emere-enc'" are there. where is the necessitv for the wor-'ls 'public inte-
rest', The two thinllS. according to him. are either the same or thfly are not. My 
own view of the whole position is this, that a pub1ic emergency contemplates 
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& situatioJ:!, which leaves no option for the Government, whereas the 'public 
interest 18 an earlier stage. 1 . will illustrate what I want to state. Take, tor 
example, the production of cloth .. The production may not suddell.y go down; 
it may go down graduaLy bit by bit. The process may not stop production 
at. ouce, but it may be slow·and gradual. But if a Government has some ima-
gina.tion or vision it will kllow that if things are allowed to drift in this parti-
cular matter, the public emergency may come two or three months hence and 
in that situation it will be difficult to tackle the proBlem. In those circums-
tances, if the Government has the power, apart from public emergency, in the 
interests of the public to declare a particular industry as a public utility in-
dustry, I think the Government would have fully been justified to make a 
declaration under this. Take, for example, what is happening in England. 
Today they have suddenly discovered that there is extreme shortage of coal. 
They knew that the production was going down gradually. Had they realis~d, 
say, three months before that the position of production would be such, there 
would have been no occasion for an emergency. I, therefore, submit that 
there is a justification for the use of the words 'public interest' and if my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi appreciates this, t·hen there should be no harm 
in retaining these words. 

Besides, it is not intended that whatever is declared to be a public utility 
in the interests of the public should remain there permanently. There is a 
limitation. There is a condition attached to this, namely, that it will be for 'such 
a period only a .. may be specified'. I understand that there is an amendmfnt by 
the Government to make the whole position clear. By this amendment the 
period, in the first place, will be limited to six months. But if the emergency 
continues or if the pub~ic interest further requires, then and then only there 
will be further extension and for the same period. In those circumstances, 1 
would ask Mr. Joshi not to press his amendment but accept the amendment 
which Mr. S. C. Joshi, the Chief Labour Commissioner, intel\ds to move. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces .Southern Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I do not really understand the true significance of the expression 
'public interest' and on account of its vagueness it is difficult to accept the 
award. The decision will rest naturally with those persons who will be in-
terested in it. Besides, it is not very well defined. I know here win be the 
same difficulty as there was once about the expression 'public opinion'. On 
one occasion my late friend Mr. Sherwani publicly said that 'public opinion' 
means his opinion and the opinion of a few friends. What is public opinion? ls 
it that of newspapers? If you take three different dailies of Delhi, ~u will find 
their opinions enormously vary and it will be very difficult for you to find out 
which. is really the correct public opinion. So, the expression 'public interest' 
is very vague and I would very much like that it is not used in thil! parlicular 
clause. The point raised by my friend Mr. Gadgil reany supports the view 
that the words 'public interest' ,should be removed. 

Xr. K.riahDa Ohandra Sharma (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, there is a misunderstanding about the scope of the provision. 
There are three things: the public emergency, the interest of the industry and 
in contradistinction to the interest of the industry the interest of the public. 
Now, Sir, a public emergency arises when the things have risen to a pitch that 
the stability of the State has been endangered. It is not open to the State to 
ignore the situation. So, in such circumstances, there is a state of public 
eme!'llency and the State must take &etion and shall have to take action. 
There is another state of thinllS in which the industriel as such mav not suffer. 
but the interests of the public are at stake. Fot' the sake of ariument. tnke 
the insilance· of coal. The industry may not be in a mood to have mora coal 
becaUie if! may not be profitable to them to ha\'e more coal. But the pubIiP 
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may aufier wi1ib the ahOl1iage ot coal and life may become v~ diflieult. UDder 
aueh circumstances, it wit! be a case of pubuc interesfi and I do not thuIk· 
Honourable Memben who have been advocating the cause of labour would b&. 
10 indifferent to the cause of the public as not to allow the. Goverwnent to have 
lome power to intervene. At every stage, as the Honourable the Lady Memb~r 
suggested, it would not be a public interest. A public interest means ~ public 
interest, apart from the interests of the industry as such. In such Cll'Ctllllil-
tances, ~e power must be vested with the Govermnent to take the ~ecessary 
action. 

Mr. I. O. loahl: Sir, I would like flo explain why the expression 'pub~c 
interest' has been added in this clause. 'Pub.ic emergency' has got a apeClal 
meanibg and it can be used on occasions like the acute shortage of cloth during 
war, but it cannot be said to be a public emergency during a period after the 
war. Thus after the cessation of war when there was acute shortage of cloth 
and it was intended to gra.nt exemptions under the Factories Act to cotton 
mills with regard to working hours, it was found that no such exemption could 
be granted under section 8 of the Factories Act which uses the expression 
'public emergency'. May I refer to section 8 of the Factories Act. It says: 
'that in any case of public emergency, ~he provincia.l government mny by noti-

. fication in the official gazette exempt any factory from any or all of the provi-
sions of this Act for such period as it may think fit'. During the war, there 
was a public emergency and exemptions cou'd be granted, but after the war, 
it was not possible to grant any exemptions under that section in the matter 
of working hours to the factories, namely, the cotton textile mi'ls or sugar 
.mills. Therefore, it was found necessary to amend even the Factories Act, 
and last year the Factories Act was amended. The amendment was to sec-· 
tion 44 of that Act. That amendment was to this effect, namely: 

"(4) An order under Bub'section (2) .hall remain in foroe for IUch period not exceeding 
t.wo months from the date on which notice thereof i. given to the manager of the factory 
II may be specified in the order: 

Provided that if in the opinion of t.he provincial government. t.he public interest 10 
requires the provincial government may from time to time by notification in the official gazette 
extend the operation of any Rqch order for 8uch periods, not 8l[ceeding ail( monthl at an" 
one time II may be .pecilied in the notification." • 

To grant exemption it was found necessary even to amend the Factories 
Act and that amendment was approved by this House. 

Now, Sir, if the items that are specified in the schedule are to be treated 
aa public utilities in times such as we are passing through when there is acute 
shortage of cloth, and certain textile mills are to be notified as public utility 
services.' then in such cases, if we use the expression 'public emergency', no 
exemptlOns could be granted at all. No notification could be issued declaring 
any of these concerns or establishments as pub1in utilities. It is therefore 
quite necessary, if the object in view and the principle underlying this sub-
clause is to be achieved, that the expression 'public interest' must be there. 
It is for that reason that the addition of the expression 'public interest' was 
made in this Bill. I think it is very necessary to have these words. Sir, I 
oppose the amendment. 

XI. Prealclen\: The question is: 
be ~~~.~. part (vi) of 8ub·claulI8 (n) of clause 2 of the Bill, the _word a 'or public interest" 

The motion was negatived. 

The AsaemOl! then adjourned for Lunch tiD H~U past Two of the Clock. 
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'rhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half past Two; of the Clock,. :Mr. 

President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Ohair. 

Jrr ••• II. JOIhi: Sir, I move: 
"That to part. (vi) of aub-cla.uae (n) of clause 2 of the Bill, 1.he following provilO be 

added, namely:- _ 
'Provided that the notification will not be valid for more !ban aix montlie UDleaa, t.be 

notification is again issued·in t.he Official Guett.e if the Government'is tistiafied 
that the emergency continuea to exilt.'." 

Sir, I am afraid Honourable Members, speoially on. the Go~tIJlt, ,side, 
do not seem to understand or appreciate my motive in moving thele amend, 
ment~. They feel that I do not sufficiently realise the importance of ma..ntain-
ing and increasing production. That is not true. I fu.ly appreciate the impor-
tance of maintaining production but I feel that the method that Government 
are adopting for the mainte~ce of ~oduction is not the right method. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Vadilal expressed surprise that I am taking up this 
attitude knowing what is happening ill Great Britain today. He mentioned 
the present coal crisis in Great Britain; but he should have told us whether 
the present coal crTsis there is due to any strike. There is no coal strike there. 

)Cr4 Vadilal Lallubhai: What I said was that the effect of strikes would be 
to lead to fuel shortage. 

Mr ••••• Joshi: But the present shortage there is not due at all to any 
eti.ke but to shortage of man power. 'l'here are not enougu WOrK31'S tht:re 
who are willing to work in mines, because conditions of coal mining thP.re are 
bad. When they had a shortage of coal during the war they went to the length 
of employing what is called the method of conscription; that is, Govemment 
Wok power to ask any man to work as a miner in a coal mine. 'l'h~t is one 
method; if you want more production have what is called industrial conscrip-
tion and compel any man to go and work in a facrory. But even in Eng,aud 
in spite of conscription they found that coal production could not be increased 
because you can take a horse to the water but you CanDot make himdrlnk. 
You can compel a man to go into a. mine but it is not easy to get work from 
him there. Conscription means sending people down a mine who are' not will-
ing to work. What is the use of sending my son down a mine, if he will not 
work pr will not succeed as a miner? Therefore even conscription will not 
help. What will help is to make your manual work an honoured occupation 
or, as Mahatma Gandhi says; a privilege. Give the manual .worker. a.~status 
and a privilege; then mI children and Mr. VadiJal's children' will work, other-
wise not. So long as honour and status belongs to people who work in the 
office, so long even by conscription you will not get people to 40. maaual work. 
Even if they do it they will not do it properly. Therefore, if you really want 
to increase the production of goods in India, give the manual worker, as 
Mahatma Gandhi says, a status and a. privilege. In Great Btitain they trier1 
conscription and failed. Give the manual worker a status and a privilege, as 
they did in Russia where it was only the manual worker who'oould get all the 
things that the country could provide, and others did not get them. 

I do not wish to go into' aU this in greater detail, but there is only one 
point on which I should like to reply to my friend Mr. S. O. Joshi. He says 
that this clause only compels the working classes to give notice, and why 
should we feel :t1ervous about giving notice? Sir, I have made it clear, ndt' 
once but several times, that I am very keen that the working classes sho\iM 
give notice of their intention to go on st.rike, bllt what I am opoosed to'''i!-; 
treating failure to /rive notice as a criminal offence. You can surelv "vrovide 
that notice should be Piven; if theTe is a COl1t.1"RC1i. Every mllnl': 'bnUM to 
give notice, but' the lllek of notice is onlv consiflp.Ted t.o be a civil' JjllliilH:v ~t)t 
a criminal offence. Tha.t is the differe~ee between ,him 'and' mylie1f.': tf' Ii" 
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does not reallze that there is a difference between a civil liability and & criminal 
oftence, 1 tIoW helpless. but !eli me make It Clear wat i lI.Dl lltlrvouo about 
ma.kmg wa.ut of nouce & crimina.l oJIe.uce. " 

Sir, I h&ve moved my e.mendmel£t, aud DOW if Mr. S. C. Joshi moves hia 
.aD18Ddment 1 shall have no objection to thllt. 

Mr. President: Mr. S, C. Joshi me.y move his amendment, and I shall not 
put t.he amenuultmt of Mr. N. J.\-1. joshi to the HOUSb. 

:Mr. S. O. oToab1: I e.m very sorry, Sir, the.t I was not here when I was called 
.by you. 

r ;beg to move:. . 
"~t in part (vi) of lub-clauae (n) of c1aun 2 of the Bill-

ta) the wordi and \ comma 'if any,' be omitted, and 
ib) the following proviao be added at the end. namely:-

'Provided that the period 10 apecified shall not. in... the firlt inll-ance. eJtl'eed aix 
month. but may. by a li~e notification." be exte~ded .fr~m time !-O. time, by 
any period not exceeding alX .months at any one tl~e! If m the 0plDlon of the 
appropriate £\overnment public emergency or puhllc mterest requllea. luch ex-
tension·... " 

The amendment is in the same form as my Hrmo1lrahlp fr;enrl Mr. N. }l. ,TOI'lbi'1I 
amendment. e.nd if he is prepared to accept it. I .do not propose to make":my 
speech. 

The Honourable 8hrl oTagllv&D. Bam: Sir, I accept the amendment. 
1Ir. Preaident: The question is: 
"That in part (vi) of lub-clanae. (n) of claun 2 'of the Bill-

(~) the worda and comma 'if any.' be omitted, and 
(It) the following provilO be added at the end, namely:-

'Provided that the period 10 .pecified shall not, in the first inatance, exceed lix 
mOllt.ba but lP&y, by a like notifieation, be extended from time to time. by 
any periocl not exceeding aix montli. at anyone t.ime, if in the opinion of" the 
appropriate Govemment public emergency or public interest requiree IUch ex-
ten.ion· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. Vad11al Lallubhal: Sir, I do not want to move the amendments standing 

in my name. 
JDaa JIanlben Kara: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in a:ab-cIauae (q) of clause 2 ;If the Bill, the following wordl be added at. th. 

end, namely: 
'where IUCh ceeaation of work occura in conaequence of an induatrial dispute' ... 

I feel that gre&t and seriolls consideration should be ~iven to the defilLitions in 
this Bill. :I.'he little word 'strike' is playing a very impon.ant pa.t in the eJ.l.tire 
Bill. The opposition of the representatives of labour is essentially ,based on the 
fact that great many restrictions are imposed on the right of strike of the 
workers. That being the case we are very anxious that serious C0n.~iderRtiOl\ 
and serious thought is given to cassat,ion of work which you may call a strike. 
Sir, the B:ll imposes great many restrictions not only on the workers !n ~ba 
puhlic utility serviceR but also on thORP. workp.rs who are enga~ed in non-Tlllhlic-
:utility services. When we coma to those clauRas I will be in a pORition to 
explain at length what those serious restrictions are even on the workers engRged 
in non-essential lIemces. Sir. the Bill seeks to impose cElrtain rp.Rtrictions 
because the mAin obiect of the Bill is to have industr'al peace. Neith"'r in hi::l 
"pepch in thiR" HOUBP.. nor in 1ihe Select Committee. nor in the borlv of the- Rill 
itS91£. the H.ollOumb1e Member has ever stRted that tbe obiElct of thp. "Bill i~ 
flnvthing elRp. but industr'al peace. There is no indication Anvwhe"e that thiR 

. BiU wRntR to encfOaeh upon the right of demonstration of tbe working clal;se~. 
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Sir, cessation of work at certain times is a demonstration by the workers. I 
':J.d g:~.'e 'yCJU an example: The workers regard 1st 1)1 May aa the day of celebra-

iion; they . also celebrate the French Revolution; ~ey may want to celebrate 
a certam day ill t.he memory of some of their own leaders. Now 8S a result of 
this definition the workers will not be in a position to stop work in o~der to "iv~ 
expression either to their political or social views. Sir, I would expect "'the 
Honourable the Labour Member to give serious cons~deration before htl 
rejects the amendment which only goes to show that a strike call be 
considered a strike for the purposes of this Bill when it is for the furtherance 
of an industrial dispute. For certain demonstrations, certain dec.laration 
of holidays, they are not called holidays. 3?hey are called hariaZ,. We have 
schlJoIa being dosed. The students do not go to their schools. The share 
b8?Rrs are closed, many shops are closed. Why should a particul .. 
section of the society, if they choose to express their solidarity with the 
workers of other industries, or may be of other countrie., not be c..ntitl~d to 
stop t.heir work, may be for a day, may be for half a day, may be for a couple 
of hours. Sir, the definition as it stands today will mean that any stoppage 
of work by workers which is not necesF;ady in furtherance of an industrial dis-
pute will be subjected to all sorts of penalties as are embodied in this Bill. Sir, 
I was very happy when my friend, the Honourable Diwan Chaman Lull also 
advocated the view that he shouIQ consider it Il. wrong thing if a sympathet:c 
strike will be penalised. But, Sir, if we have the definition as it staLdF; t.odny. 
not only th,ere will be no scope for any sympathetic strike but the workers Wh0 
arp. rlr!ven to spontaneous sit-down strikes also will be penalised. Sir. lam 
talking from my personal experience that when the workers stage a sit-down 
strike, it is often not for a very serioU!; implicntion but simply because there has 
been some change of a minor nature which the mana~ement has effected-to thE.' 
disadvantage of the worker. The danger of calling every cessation of work undel 
the definitiOll of a strike ,will a.mount to an ordinary sit-down strike by tq.1' 
workers af! the case may be, an illegal strike. I see no reason, Sir, why a harm-
less and innocent amenilment like the one that I have moved Rhould not be 
accepted by the other Mem:t>ers Ilond also by' my friend, the Honourable the 
Labour Member. Sir, after all. let us k~ the main object of the Bill in view. 
The main object of tbe Bill is not any encroachment. on the right of expresF;ion 
of t,he workers on porticaI, social or any other ,!>oint. That is not the'intention 
of the Bill but by the retention of the definition AS it stands toda~ it will relluit 
that the workers under no circumstances will be in Il pOf!ition to down their tools 
legally, either to declare a hartal or to celebrate nny day which the worker in 
t.his country considers it to be a great day for him, For eXllmple, on the 1st 
May I know that workers from many factoriel! and workshops 'have taken leave by 
not going back to their factories after their recess time because they have flo 
go in big processions and to reach a particular pl8ce at a particular time; Now 
Rre we going to consider the cessation of work for that half day as a .trike' 
Are we going to penalise the workers simply because they wllnt to pxpress or 
celebrate their solidaritv with the International workirig clasAes? As we aU 
know, the present conditions of the workers is such whereby the workers are not 
entitled for very many holidays. In such C8ses. Sir. there is no other way 
whpreby the workers can express or demonAtrate their protest than by stonning 
WOTk. Rir. on this Qnestion 1 would like t.o sav a fpw Wn'l'ilA rAp'AMi"1j 
sympat.betic sf:rikes. When workers in other npn1u-trnents of the IlAme inil1lRi;n 
may be 0'1 strike. how are these workp.rs !!'Ding, to 'hl'!h) them in Rnv WRV? 'T'hA., 
have no funils with whip.h thev (lim heln them. HnllAr t·he p1'f'>,,"nt e,n .. tiTl!~ 'Ril) 
h'lfore 1)S. thpy are not. in a J)OAition AVp.n to !!'D anrl dl'lc1A'I'e a IIt.Mh. :Bnt;f t.~ 
definition of a "trike is chanepd to Flllit t.he n.mPMment. whi"h T .lIBVA mnvM, +.lta 
wOTkeTf; can demonFltrate thpir Rolidaritv and svmJ)Bt.bv with t.he oth"l' llPo"tfnns. 
of H, .. workers of the !ll\me indllFltry who mnv hRvE' £rone on IItrike. Sir. Diw81J 
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CDaman Lall II. Member of the majority party in this House yesterday stressed 
. ill" .,",",0.,10:/ ot R1JowlDg sympat:tetlc striktls, and 1 wou.d be pedecuy justlnc!d 
>at this itage to expect support from him and his party for the amendment which 
. I ha ve moved and I hope the Honourable Member will also accept it~ 

:.r. I .•. JOIhl: They will give suppOl't! bl their speeches not by their votes. 
1Ir. ~Jlt: Amendment moved: 
"That. in BIlb-cIaue (q) of cla1lll8 fa of the Bill, the follmring wordl b. added '" Ua. 

iDd, namely:-
'.Imre IUch ceaution or work o.::cara in consequence of an mllaatrial dilpute'." 

~8 mm,our&bIe'-Jlr. JlIliVloll. 'Bam: I do not accept the amendment. 
l.'h\:l.' tlifect, If aoutlpted, wll1 be that you may have a strike and stU you do not 
eil.1I \,it a strike. One can understand workers going on strike when they have 
.& disl>ute with their employers. But Olleoannot ullderstandworkers going on 
itrike in extraneous oircumstances. 

Miss Kara has talked about right of demonstration. Nobody is taking away 
the right of demonstration of the workers if they so choose and desire. And then 
lIhe says that they may go on sit-down strikes on changes of a minor nature. 
She claims to have worked among the labouring classes for a number of years. 
's. I do not understand why the workers should use their last weapon 
·P... for "changes of a minor nature", to quote her own words. If there 

are major changes one can understand the workers using their last weapon by 
.resorting to strike but when there are minor changes, I do not think it is advis-
able, ·desirable or wise to ask the workers to go on strike, whether it is sit-down 
. .trike or go-out !'.trike. In that view of the matt,p.r I OJlflOSA the amendment. . 

. •• Jr. M. Joshi: Sir,' yesterday, when the Honourable the Labour Member 
a,pokeon the motion for cousideration of this Bill, he very kindly remiuded me 
of· the limited nature of my knowledge of the labour questions. He said in th~ 
iil'llt place that my kilowledge is confined to industrial labour, then he said that 
.{>articularly my knowledge is limited to factory labour. I am very grateful to 
bim. for I;hat reminder. because I feel that it is quite likely tbat I may begin 
to feel,·if I am not very careful, that I am an omniscient person but I reserve 
Uiat priv4.lege to the Government benches. They are omniscient. They know 
.everything and even in this definition of a strike I take it for granted that they 
bow 'every thing. Just now I shall not mention industrial labour. I shall 
etJl'ltion two agricultural wage:eamers in Bihar. Tbey work on the field. They 
!'!tere :working on a wintry day. I say two of them only, not more and both of 
*em deeided on account of the day being very cold that they shou~d not !Co to 
iM>rk.A(\(l()rilin~ to this definition framed by the omniscient Government both 
ItJhes8 ,el'Rons ·will be Te!!Rrrled as having eone on· strike. 

:;.fte Bonoarab1e Shri J&IllVID Zam.: Never, DeVft'. 
·11Ir ••• <1I.JOIbl: Please read the definition. I shall read it out for your 

tnowledge . and . for the knowledge of the House. !."Strike means cessation of 
~r1t bv a bo.ty6f persons employed in -e.ny industry, including agriculture (This 
· .. ,'Wtrat the Honourable Member reminded me of yesterday.) The Bill aJso deals 
'With ·agricuiCru.re,acting in combination." These two persons felt the Willtry 
... ther in common. They decided not to be present at their work under 9. 
°aorntnon 'lmderstandiDg.'· The understanding was common because it was 1\ 
.mtry day. "By Ilny number of persons": (two will do) who are or have been 
:anployed. But that is not reallv m~terial. So th~s omniscient Government, 
iknowinJ,'!: every' t~ing 'about agriculture (their knowledge is not confined like mine 
.• iridull'trie.l liibour or factory labour. only) have framed a definition by which 
:two 8griou1tnra~ l1l.bourers working on a farm on a wintry day, on acconnt ot had 
.wa~ber. ~ea!lP,d work and they under th:s Bill will be regarded as having gone 
·~rntt.t;kf\. 

1Ir. P. B. CJole (Bera.r: Non-Muhammaclan): Is agriculture an industry? 
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JIr. If ... .T0Ih1: We shall deal with that later on. ifhen what follows: 

"Xhey regard this as a strike. We have Just passed a. clause saymg tUft.1i t~e food 
industry {lan be notified as a public utility service. ~at1;lrally I tak~ It ~~at 
farming or agriculture is a food industry and theref?re It Wll~be a pub.bc utlbty 
service. I thillk we are all agreed that the food mdustry 18 a very lmportant 

. industry 'and therefore Government is iustified, especia:ly if there is a famine, 
in notifvillO' that it is an essential industry. Therefore what happens on that 
wintry day? These two people will be required to give notice, if they wanted to 
absent themselves. 

Sbrl JlaiLao1l LaI. Babell& (Luclmow Division: Non·lluluunmadm Rural): 
~o whom? 

Mr. lI. K • .Toahl: To tb.eir masten. There are farmers, you know. They 
were expected to give notice. 'l'he wintry weather did not give them notice. 
What could the poor fellows do? The weather came on suddenly. They are 

,suilty of not having given notice. 
Ill. VadIlal Lallubh&l: Will you call it a strike? 
:Mr. If. K • .Joshi: I won't but your Bill will call it a strike in a public 

utility. That is the result of the omniscience of the Government of India. 'i'hey 
may say that such definitions exist in many statutes. It is a s]ly definition 
.as adElfinitiou but they say that there is some argument that no case can be 
made without Government's permission and that while sellsibJe governments 
exist they will not give permission unless the wage-earners happen to be Com-
munists. If they happen to be Communists, they should have to g:ve notice of 
the bad weather. It is a silly thing. You will admit that your department 
is not omniscielJt as .you think. If these wage-earners happen to be Communists, 
'you will punish ~hem. The Communists are on the brain of the Government aud 
therefore they are prepared to do anything. I suggest to them not to do this. 
If you do not like the Communists deal with them as Commun:sts bllt this i~ 
not the way. 

Up to this time we did not raise obiection to this kind of definition of. a strike 
lor a very good. reason. We did not raise objection, because these strikes were 
nGlt made illegal to the extent to which you are doing now. I want the Honour-
able Member. to read the Act of 1929, which my Honourable friend Diwan 
()haman Lall had opposed and very rightly too. But even that Act did not go 
·one tenth the distance in making strikes illegal as you are doing now under this 
Bill. You are making strikes without notice illegal. You are making strikes 
ill~gal during four months of the conciliation proceedings. You are mak'n~ 
:strikes i1l(!gal for an indefinite period during prooeedigs before a tribunal •. 
'You are making strikes illegal for one year more during the period during .which 
the settlement has been imposed upon them. It:s an indefinite period but 
,still I take it that it is at least two years. This Bill has gone ten times further 
·~ha.ntbe previous Bm.It is ~12se of that that We are thinking of this defini-
tion so carefully. We did not think much of the definition in the former Bill 
because the strike was not made illegal to such an extent. But now we have 

·to be -careful about this definition. It is for thnt reason my Honourable friend 
Miss Maniben Kara has moved that the strike. when it is in connection with a 

·-trade dispute, that is when people cease to work not on account of 'bad weather 
but on account of a d:spute with the employer, shMlld be regarded as a strike. 
My HoDOtl!8blefriend the Labour Minister said that he wants all iihe strikes 
under trade disputes to be regarded as strike!!. He said that he could understand 
peo'Ple not !rOing to work on account of trade dis'Putes but that be ~ould not 
understand ~,he.ir not JtOinll t,() work for extraneous cirol]mstances, What !lhont 
WeRther? You tIo not unilel'lJtand the poor mAn who hI'S not oot vour ('lofhes 
<Cid tny cloth abStaining from work on a wintry day. (An H()f&Ourab16 Me",· 
66': "And umbrellas"). Don't you understand? And if you don't understand I 
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am 'sorry for the working classes of this country. whose fate has been entru8 
in your hands. Sir, I have done. . ' 

Sit ••• v. GadIIl: I want to point out to my lIonou~abl~ frie~d ),{r. Joshi 
that ~tl.e definition of 'strike' here i8 exactly the same as IS given m the Act of 
1927. If th;s was good enough for nearly twenty year8 I do not see any reason 
for the addition of the words suggested by Miss Maniben Kara. 

Dlwan Ohaman LaJl: Can my Honourable friend 8ay if that Act has not been 
repealed by the J..abour Government? 

S~t .••• V. Gadg1l: The Labour Government "has repealed the Act, I asree. 
But,that is no argument for us to say that thi8 definition, if it is otherwise good, 
shou~d not be accepted. The point in putting these words is this. One can 
understand the labourers acting in combination for a purpose which has some 
relevance to their o\vn employment. As the definition lays down, if they combine 
aud do not work, or in a concerted manner refuse to work for an object which is 
certainly not relevant to their employment, it is a 'strike'. It must be caPed 
astr:ke. But every strike is not made illegal or penalised in the present Bill. 

Ilr ••••• Joshi: My suggestiou iil, Sir, make some other law which will be 
common to all people, for instance to shopkeepers who close their shops-a law 
which will be applicable to all people. This is a law to be confined to industrial 
disputf'F'" Don't bring in here Axtraneous circumstances. That is exactly what 
I am saying. 

Mr. president: Order, order. Let there be no conversation. The Honour-
able Member may proceed. 

SJt. N. V. Gadgil: The point is limply this. What will be ille result"of the-
addit.ion of the~e words has to be understood and vlliUabsed. It means stri.lbl 
for any reason whic:1 has no relevance to their employment. In other words it 
means a general strike; it may mean a political strike. If it means a general 
or political strikE', even under the present Bill my Honourable friend Mr. JCJtobi 
will Bee that it is pennissible up to a certa:n degree. If he refers to" clause 24, 
sub-clause (1) (iii) he will find: 

.. A strike or lock-ollt .han be illega.l if it haa any object other than, or in additicm, to 
the furtherance of an indu.t·rial diapute within the industry in which the workmen JOiDI 
on .trike or the employers locking out are engaged. and \he strike or lock-out i. delllgDecl 
or calculated to iuflict severe, general and prolonged hardship upon the cammunity anel! 
thereby to compel any Government. in B·ritiah India to t.ake or abstain from taking ., 
particular COU1'l8 of action." 
If the political or general strike goes up to that point there is no illegality. If 
it causes severe, general and prolonged hardship upon the community then 
only it becomf'1I illegal. Therefore I should like to' tell my Honourable friend 
Mr. Joshi that even if these words are not added, a strike which is in sympathy 
but in a limited sphere and under limited condit~ons is not barred at all. 

Kr. S. O • .Joshi: Sir, I would like to point out that thia definition of the wont 
'strike' is in accord with the definition of the word 'lockout'. In the definition 
of the word 'lockout' in the oriltinal Bill there were words: "when the lockout' 
was in consequence of an industrial dispute". Those words have now been 
omitted and the two definitions. namely, the definition of 'lockout' and the 
definition or 'strike' have been brought into line. The reason is this. In clauae 
24 a strike, which is for purposes other than in the furtherance of an industrial 
dispute or a trade dispute, is declared illegal provided certain conditions as statt-d' 
in para. (iii) of flub-clause (1) of "lause 24 are satisfied. Now, if in the definition-
of the w/?rd 'strike' We in ch l(l A the words as suggested b:v the Honourable Mem. 
bel', Mr. N. M .. Toshi. the l"ARult will be that automaticallv clanse 24 lIub-clamwt 
(1) part (iii) will be redundant and will be useless, becau~e it win n~t be strike-
at all. Therefore, the definition of 'strike' must be wide enough. I am COJU1CiOWl< 
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$ha. Mr. JOlihi has given an amendment for deletion ·of tha~ clause. If he 
lucceeds in convincing the House that that clause should ~e deleted t~e~. there. 
will be no incollsistency. But so long as that clause eXIsts, the defimtIon of 
'strike' must be as wide 88 it is at present. Otherwise' that clause will be 
meaningless, because it will not, intae first instance, be ~ ~trike as it is, n~~, in 
consequence of an )ndustrial dispute. Therefore I submIt that the definItIon 
must be wide enough. 

Sir, Mr. Joshi said that he had not objected before to the definition being 
in such wide form. The defin!tion is the same as it existed in the Act of 1929, 
which w~ borrowed from the British Act and also from Acts in other countries. 
The reason he gave is this, that strikes were not illegal to the extent to whi(\h 
they have been sought to be made illegal in this BilL Of course, so far as the 
other illegaEties ine concerned, strikes must necessarily be strikes which arise 
out of industrial disputes because, there will be no conciliation and no concilia-
tion board and there will be no tribunal if there is no indu!ltrial rl:spute. ThpTe-
fore the fact that the strikes were not declared illegal under the Act of 192~ 
when there was no provision for a. tribunal is not convincing. A strike witholl~ 
notice in a public utility Rervice would be illegal when the strike was nnder that 
Act not in furtherance of a trade dispute, During the eighteen'yearR that the 
law has been in force no action has ever been hken against any workel' belonging-
to a puhlic utility service, when he went on strike in the mllnner in whil'.b 
Mr. Joshi suggested, namely, tbat there was a severe cold and the poor worken 
had no clothes as Mr .. Toshi himself had. and on that eTound two workers deciden 
to stay away and therefore they were prosecuted. Such a course has never be~n 
adopted and no Government will be foolish enough to ta.ke action against workers 
in such cases. At t,hfl same time, if all the workers decide to· go on strike 'fol' 
flimsy rea!'ons or wit.hout any renson whatsoever, or on grounds not connectp.d· 
with any industrial tiisl)ute, then l'p.rtainlv theTe must be power to the Govern-
ment to proP.Aen al!'ninst those people. Therefore, I subm:t that it illl necessar.v 
to have a definit.inn in the form in which it. is in the 'Rill. The definition of 
'strike' anri t.he ti!'!flnition of 'lOCKOtlt' a:t;'e on the same lin!'!A. 

JIr. PreSident: The question is: . 
.. ' "That, in .u~clau'.e (q) of clauae 2 of the BID, t.he following word, b. add.d .. ~ 
ed, nameiv : . 

'wher. Rch _tion of work OCCUll in conaeguence of an indUitrial dilpllte'." 
The motion was negatived. • 
Ill. Prea1d.ent: There are amendments to the schedule,. tabled by the-

Honourable Member. They have to be taken up at this stage. 'l'he clause and 
the schedule are put together. He may move ~l these together and for the 
purpose of voting I shall put them separately. The argument will be common. 

Ill. ]f ••• 10llbi: I am quite willing to meet the convenience of the HoUle-
and your own convenience. 

I do not think anv of these industries deserve to be put in the schedule. I 
was willhl;{ to put railways in the schedule if my amendment had been in Older. 
At this stage the first pomt which I would like to ask the Uovernment of India 
to explain is why they have chal!ged the definition of the Act in 1929, of railway 
being a public utility. At that time the Government of India was quite satisfied 
with the railway being made a public utility by notification. They only notified 
particular railways or particular systems of raHways.. Why do they now want 
ali raiIways to be included. There may be some railwavs which are reallv small 
railways carrying stones from the qurries which have' nothing to do. with any 
passenger traffic or any traffic in any essential matters. There uSl'd to be a· 
railway in New Delhi. I don't know whether Yl}U Mr. President visited New-
Delhi at tb.at time, carrjing marble stones for these big buildings. This buildinlr 
is a useful building;- I am not contesting it now. For instance, these marble-
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st')nes used to be carried for building the Viceroy's palace. I thought tha-t the 
Government of India would not go to such a length as to carry sto;tes for the 
Viceroy's palace in a railway and consider that railway to be a public utility. 
I think the Government of India is going too far. 

The Honourable Member knows that there are battalions behind him. They 
."n beat down any opposit!on. I would suggest that you should not make use 
of those battalions and if he does, he will be misllsing them for a wrong purpose. 
I feel that all these items here are not necessary at all. You are not going to 
get larger production by making a law which makes strikes illegal. No country 
has lIucceeded by this method Itnd you cannot slIccp.E'd 

~ shall therefore move my first amendment that all these items be omitted 
.and ''if that amendment does not meet with the favour of Government benches 
.and their supporters I propose moving amendments that these items may b<! 
regarded as pliolic utility u they are a nationalised industry. The items&re 
-000.1, cotton textiles, and so on. When people are carrying on their industries 
for private profit and black-marketing, please do not penalise the workers. Makil 
.sure that your industries have not been exploited for private profit at the expense 
of consumers. Take the cotton textiles. It is a favourite industry with some 
Members. Thf'~ oOnsider that cloth is a necessity and therefore textiles must 
be made a public utility. When we are compelled to pay three or f(·ur times 
the pr:ce for our cloth, why should We penalise the workers. They are exploiting 
the whole public including the consumers. Let us have some con.icence. I 
take it that the Honourable Member has a conscience. (An Honourable Mem-
~eT: "Have you"), I have. If you are doubtful a.bout your own conscience, I 
cannot help it. By all means do something by which the consumer will not be 
exploited. 'rherefore I propose amendments that you can make textiles and 
.all these other industries public utilities if you nationalise them. But for God's 
:sake till then do not regard them as public utilities. Till then, they are the 
means of exploiting the consumers, workers and everybody elle. Therefore, my 
amendment is that you sbould nationalise coal, nationalise :tralllpon, nat:onalil9 
textiles and nationalise iron and steel. Nationalise them and I Ihall agree with 
:you to putting them in the Schedule. I 

lb. Preal4e1lt: How shall 1 put these amenclments to~e Houae?Will the 
Honourable Membef just suggest to me? 

Dhrlll Ohamaa L&U: 'l'here are Bome other speakers who WiSh to speRk on 
1his motion. 

Kr. Prtmden\: I have not yeii put the motion to the House and lam DOt 
putting the question. I told the Honourable Member (Mr. Joahi) in the begin-
ning that instead of having each. of these amendmen~ separately, be sboulcl 
'put all of them at the same time 88 the arguments are common. For purpollee 
·of voting, if he 80 insists, I shall split them up again. 

There is also another way if he so likes. He may put cmJ.y· one of them. 
He has already spoken in respect of all. I will put only O~e of them to the 
.House and he may not move the others formally. 

lfr. ]f ••• 10lld: With ths.t understanding I am prepared to move one of 
these amendmentl. 

lit. PrealdlDt: I W88 going to WggeBt to liim a third alternative. 'llne 
these amendments in a. different form, the form being to delete the item. in tile 
Scbedule. But that lIeems to me to be rather difficult to be accepted now 
because one of his amendments fOT the deletion of the Schedule has been ne~
tived. TherefOTe the amentlmE'nt ('.an not he put in form of the de1et:on of .U 
itt-me; in t,he sdlPtlnle. 
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The other alternative will be that "in place of a certain item mentioned in 

the Schedule, substitute the following," as he says, railways, tramways, bUB 
:services, steamships or aeroplanes; nationalised coal industry; nationalis~d. cotton 

. textile industry; and nationalised iron and steel industry. Shall I put It m that 
form? 

JIr. If ••• .Joab1: Yes. 
JIr. President: I am trying practically to conp.olidate all, these amen~en1B 

and puttlllg them in that amended form. I am not saymg that the Items 
$hould be deleted. 

"That in place of item 1 of the Schedule substitute: 
'Railways. tramways, bus services. steamships or aeroplanes which are 

&lllder public ownership and maI}agement'; 
That in place of item 2 of the S(:hedule, coal. substitute: 
"Nationalised coal industry'; 
'That in place of item 3 of the Schedule. cotton textiles, substitute: 
"Nationalised cotton textile industry'; 
"That in place of item ·5 of the Schedule, iron and steel, substitute: 
"Nationalised iron and steel industry' ... 
That is the amendment. It does ~ot refer to. foodstuffs at all. 
lIr ....... .Joshi: Sir, I move: 

4'That for item 1 of the Schedule, lIuhatitute: 
'RailwaYII, tramwaYII, but BerviceB, IIteamahips or. aeroplane. which are 1lIlder p1l~ 

oWB8l'Ibip and maugement'.; 
"that. in item 2 of the Schedule for the word 'coal' .uMtitute: 

'Nat.ionaliaed coal industry.'; 
. -that in item ~ of the Schedule for the worda 'cotton" terlile' IIU'-titute. 

'Nationaliled cotton textile indalitry.'; and 
'that in item 5 of the Schedule for the ""orcH 'Iron and Steel' IUMtitute: 

'Nat.ionalised iron and &teel indutry"." 
JIr. Pre8ldent: Amendment moved: 

• 'That for item 1 of the Schedule, lIubstit.ute: 
'Railways, t.ramways, bus service., llteam ships or aeroplane. which are 1lIlder ,uWio 

ownership and management.'.; 
that in item. 2 of the Schedule for the word 'coal' subltitute: 

'Nationaliled coal indutry.'; 
that in item 3 of the Schedule for the words 'cotton textiles' lubst.itute: 

'Nationalised cotton textile indutry.'; aDd 
that in item 5 of t.he Schedule for tke woru 'Iron,and "Steel' luMtit.ute: 

'N at.ionalj Bad iron" &lid .teelindutry' .' ' 
Dr. zta Uddin ~: Sir, I support t·hemotion. I can understand thal 

:~ou can ask the labour to work against their wishes. Even if according to 
.them, they do not get sufficient wages, it is all right to compel them to work 
if it is ill lihc p'lblic int~rcst to do) II.... But if it is ;n th"~ int<!re'lt of the priyate 
individuals. then I think it is not fair on the part o! the Government to compel 
the labouren to do this particul&r work because it smells of indentured labour. 
'Then there Ilre Bolshevist principles of labour. They say nobody can employ 
;tabour if the labour produces an income which goes into the 'pockets of the 
"indi'tiduals. You may employ labour which may not yield any income for your 
personal p.omfort, but if you e1pploy labour which may yield any income, tien 
that. income must go to the State and not ·to any part:clilar individual. That Is 
"!\h~ ideal of the nolshmsts. '11Dn lJ!'epa.re'd to'88" tnatwe need not-go 88 fAr 88 
that. I would like to draw the attention of the Honourable the Labour Member 
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to one thing and that is that he must have one ideal in his mind. You cannot 
stop short of two alternatives which I mentioned before in this House. One 
alternative is the Bolshevist method, which I have just explained. The second- 
method by which you can keep the labour contented is to make the labour a; 
business partner in the business itself. That 's a principle which the Germans 
adopted before the Great War. In that case, the labourers were contented 
because they did the work and they shared the profits. I f  you do not give them
any share in the profits, you simpiy pay them the wages, and if you exploit
the consumers and other people, t'hen the' labour is dissatisfied and thinks that 
it is wrong. Therefore, either of these two principles ought to be accepted 
both by the Government and by the capitalists. According to the Bolshevist
method, you can employ labour for your kitchen and for your household bufe
you cannot employ labour for purooses which produce wealth unless that wealth 
goes to the chest of the Government.

If we do not adopt the method of making these labourers business partners 
in various firms, then a time will soon come when the demand for Bolshevist 
method will be pressed and it will be very difficult to resist it. If you want to 
save the country from communism, then the only alternative is that you adopt 
the method which Germany adopted before the Great War. I would rather 
suggest that it should be legislated that in every factory the share of every 
worker ought to be fixed and whatever the income may be, it should be divided 
in suitable proportion between the capitalists, the directors and the workers., 
I  realise that those people who invest their money take some risks because if 
there are losses they will have to bear them. Because of that risk, they must 
also have some share in the profit in addition to the Bank rate of interest. Then, 
the directors, managing directors and other officers must all have some share 
in it. I  understand that some of the companies in Tata’s have adopted this 
method, but it is somewhat different. Thev allow them to biiy shares. AVhat- 
ever may be the case, you must make the labourers feel that they have got a 
personal interest in the industry, so that if there is a profit it does not go into 
the pockets of the capitalist alone but it goes into the pockets of every individual 
who has helped the industry. The principle which is now being adopted by the 
capitalists is fundamentally wrong. You may be able to keep it on for a few 
years more but a time will soon come when there will be a bitter opposition to it 
in the country. A man buys a share for Rs. 100 and then it becomes a share 
of Es. 2,000. That means your workers will have to work much harder in order 
to give you income not on Rs. 100 but on Es. 2,000. It is there enacted that 
you may make big profits and pile up big reserves. You start with a capital 
of a lakh of rupees, you build up, a reserve of 40 lakhs. You build up this reserve 
in order to avoid income-tax. Every year there is a profit. Instead of honestly 
paying income-tax on the profit, and paying dividend to share holders they 
build up reserve of 40 lakhs on which no income-tax had been paid. In this 
way the whole money becomes the property of the capitalists. I  call this cheat-
ing, cheating the country, cheating the Income-tax authorit'es, and cheating 
the labourers and cheating the share holders. I  myself am not in favour of 
communism. I think the capitalist should have his place in the economy of the 

. country. But the capitalist should not explo’t the consumers or the workers. 
That is the principle I  stand for. Of course if an industry is nationalised, 
then it becomes the property of all, of the workmen, the consumer and every-
body. it becomes the property of the whole country. So long as the industry 
is not nat'onalised, it is not fair to exploit the labourers fc" the exclusive benefit 

■ of cnti’+.qlisf,. Othpr po»"sons al«o should have some s'*isre in the prosperity 
of the indnstry. I  ha’̂ e said reneatediv that nn indust^'v fl'^urishes not because 

«'^Ount of cp'niffil bv a 'ri that
ifi is flourishing on account of the hard honest work put in by the workmen.
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The workmen play the most important. part in the prosperity of an industry. 
Monl:'y 11; oruy secondary. Bank notes can be produced in crores. After all 
it is not gold and silver that are invested in an indusL.l'Y. Only currency note3 
form the capital of the industry. The Finance Member, in the course of all 

hour can manufacture crores of notes. Instead of putting 'one rupee' on a bank 
note, he has simply to put 'one crore' and it is valid for a crore. It is therefore 
desirable that the labourers who form the backbone of an industry should have 
a share in the profits of the industry. As we have already passed most of the 
clauses of the Bill, it is desirable that these thi~ should be applied in those 
industries which are nationalised and in which profits go to the workmen and 

.consumers and everybody and not to those industries in whioh the whole profit 
is pocketted by a few persons on the ground that they inherited some money 
from their forefathers which fortunately or unfortunately they invested in Ii 

p.articular industry. I do repeat that this Bill as it stands on paper should b" 
applied only to those industries which are nationalised and it should not be 
applied to those industries where the capitalists make enormous profits. I am 
particularly bitter about the textile industry. Anyone who.has experience of 
textile industry knows very well that the textile industry ho~ds every Member 
of the Goventment in its pOGket. I have been in the legislature for the last 17 
years, and I have seen no Finance Member or no Commerce Member who has 
not been in the pockets of the textile industrialists. I remember Sir Thomas 
·Stewart, then Commerce Secretarv and who subsequently became the Governor 
of Behar, reminding a certain gentleman who came from England for the pur-
pose of starting a certain ·enquiry that he should be oautious of the textil~ 
industrialists. Sir Thomas Stewart warned that gentleman from England. that 
when he went to Bombay. he should not be dazzled by Taj Mahal Hotel, or a 
Rolls Roys which w'll be placed at his dispoftl and all his comforts would be 
looked after by the textile ind"""ustrialists, but that he should not go anywhere 
near those induRtria1ists ann that he should not fall into their snares. I am 
perfectly certain that the Government do not control the textile industry, but 
it is the textile industry that controls the Government. It is really difficult for 
any (tovernment Member to escape from the clutches of the textile industry. 
Ollef' he 1'111<; into its hands. . 

Mr. Vadllal Lallubhai: Is the Honourable Member in order in referring to 
the textile industry in this manner? 

Dr. Z1a Uddin Ahmad: I am in order. 

Mr. President: I believe the Honourable Member has finished his speeoh. 
Dr. ZJa Uddin .Ahmad: I was speaking that the ~xtile industry should be 

nationalised at a very early date so that my friends' crores and padams might 
also oome partially into the pockets of commons. . 

Textile is the first industry which I think should be nationalilled. They are 
the economic criminals in two ways. Firstly they are because they are taking 
large profit., ~eb'y cheating the consumers, secondly they are killing the 
cottage industry. Textile industry is the greatest enem.y of handloom industry. 
The cottage industry does not get enough raw materials from the textile m'lls. 
It is for these two reasons that the textile industry should be nationalised first 
and foremost. I may perhaps. agree to the postponement of the question of 
nationalisation with regard to other industries, but ao far as the textile industry 
is concerned, it should be nationalised immediately. I hold strong views that 
it shollM be nationalised firat. 

SretJut BoblnI. Kumar 0ha1l4hurl (Ass8m. ~alley: Non-Muhammadan): Will 
my HonoUTI! ble friend allow some share to get mto my pocket or will he pocke~ 
all the profits himself? . 

Mr. PreII4ent: Let .U8 proceed with the BUl. 
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Dr. ZIa Uddin AIuucl: 1 am sure the share of my Honourable friend will be-

three times more than-lihat of mine. 'l'he profits.will be equally divided among 
all the people of India. -

I finish by repeating that the textile industry is robbing the people three told. 
In the tirstplace, tole textile industry is exploitdlg the consumers, it is exp!o.ting 
the cottage industry, i~ is cheating income-tax officer. The people engaged in 
cottage mdustry on a small scale do not get any yam or cotton from textile mills. 
With these words, I resume my. seat. 

'!"he Hcmoar&ble Shd .TlIJiv&n Bam: Sir; I will not go into details. Bu; 
I may remark at the outset thst rauways have been included in public utility 
services after the experience which Government have had during the last seven-
teen yelfrs of the working of the Trade Disputes Act, especially at tbe present 
time wl'ien railways playa very important part in transportation of very importallt 
essentials of life, foodstuffs and other things. Railways have therefore to bot 
included in public utility serv!ces. I do not think anybody who has the good 
of ,the public at large will dispute the inciusion of railways in public utility 
~ernces. As regards other industries I may make it clear that it is not out of 
sympathy for those 'industries or for the industrialists that we want to include 
them in the schedue. It is purely from the point of view of benefit to the 
general public that these industries have been included in the schedule. What 
are these industries? Coal is a basic industry, at the present time it is very 
necessary for everything that is required for the maintemmce of life of the 
puhl;c. Foveryhnd:v would like that coal which is a hasic industrv s'Iould h;~ 
nationalised. But are we to leave such basic industries aside so long 3S they 
are not nationalised. Today we read the news of the difficulty in Great B!itain 
due to coal shortage; but we know to our own cost that we are not producing 
as much coal as we require, the necessary consequence of which has been that 
our production in several respects it greatly suffering. Cotton textiles have been 
included not because we have any sympathy for the mil:owners but because we 
know that there is acute shortage of textiles and cessation of work in the textile 
mills even for one day deprives seven lakhs of people of their annual quota of 
cloth. About foodstuffs I neeq. not say anything. About iron and steel I wiif 
poin~ out that for the last six or seven years; during the period of the war, 
building and construction work in ou:r country was all held up,-not only resi-
dential ql1Rriers but factories and other buildings which. would provide more 
scope in the solution of the unemployment problem in this country. From the 
point of view of improving the condition of the workers themselves these are 
very essential. I personally feel that these basic industries like coal and iron 
and steel should have been nationalised: but. as I have said. we cannot afford 
to wait and allow things to drift till such time as tbese· industries have been 
nationalised. Therefore these industries have been inclufled in the Scbedul~. 
as we have already decided that these industrie!l al'e to be declared public utility 
IIP"";I'pq nnlv for a l;mitefl t>f'!riod in CRRe a Pllhlic emergenl'V has ari~pn or when 
public int.ereBt requires. Therefore I do not think any undue advantage will bit 
taken of thioJ Schedule by any of the provinci~l governments for any other pur-
f)o~e thlln that for which the Schedule is intended. I therefore OPPo!':e the 
1I.JT1 ..... .:I .......... f, A. ... i! p .... '"' for the retof'ntion of the Rl'hedu1e in it!l 'Pre~pnt. form. 

JII8s Kantben Eara: Sir. I rlRe l;o Imnporfi t.he amendment. T have Hst.ened 
to the arlruml'lnts of the Honoul'Rhle Labour Memher who said that from his 
e:xneritmce of 17 yelll'B he has come to the conclusion that the time has come when 
railw8VR als('\ "bould be inclmled amon!!, essential services. 'Bi'!". as one R.Ctuallv 
connectlflltl wit:}, the trade un;!')n movement I have not heen II.ble to understand 
why such a eonelusmn should have been arrived II.t. There have not heen such 
nltmf1t'01J9 strikes in the tlkHWRV!I on Recount of which such a measure was at aU 
oalled mI'. 1Iv Honoll1"11-ble fri .. nd MI'. GUTUsWRmi who is actively eonnpcted 
with railway unions made it ve~ olear yesterday that he is not one of those 
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.-ade unionists who wants strikes on railways. Our recent experience in the 
contemplated general strike on railways also shows that when Government came 
forward with the proposal for a Pay Commission the railway workers did no~ resort 
to strike. They are conscious of their responsibility towards the public, and I 
would challenge anyone to prove that the railway workers in this country have 
acted in a contrary manner. air,.they have waited very long and they are wait.-
ing in patience; they have not given notice of a strike, and from my own experience 
of 17 years in labour movement I can s(l.y that the railway workers have not 
acted in an irresponsible manner. They have done nothing to deserve to be 
punished and brought under the essential services. ;My Honourable friend Mr. 
GUnIswami explained to us this morning that it is not only the railway workers 
but workers in railway workshops, clerks. chuprassies, and others whose absence 
from work would not immediately affect the public will also be affected by a 
measure like kind. I think our amendment goes far to meet the Labour Member's 
point where we ask him to nationalise those industries which are -used by the 
public, namely, railways. tramways, bus services, steamships and aeroplanes. 
I ask Itly HonoUl"able friend whether he himself as a member of a particular 
party is not comnlitted to the nationalisation of these industries. We are only 
asking him to fulfil his own commitments; we have brought forth an amendment 
to which the Labour ~ember himself is committed to fulfil. Even today he 
does not say that he is against nationalisation. He says that until the nationalisa-
tion of these services is a reality we should accept the guillotine. But, I suggest, 
why not bring in first measures first? Why not effect nationalisation of the 
essential services to which you are committed? Certainly he was not committed 
to this Bill before he accepted office. I therefore think that it would be right to 
nationalise these services as our amendment seeks to do. I am very glad to see 
that my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin has very ably supported this amendment. 
He also feels that so· long as these industries are not owned and- controlled by 
the public there is no necessity for us to give protection to private enterprise. 
The Honourable the Labour Member has said that the intention of the Govern-
ment is not to show concern for private enterprise! I do not dispute the motives 
of the Honourable Membb; I am prepared to accept the motives of the present 
Government, but let us see the result of such an action. Sir, I am prepared to 
judge a Bill not from the intentions of the mover as, from its results. The result 
of including these various industries as public utility services will mean protection 
to the private enterprise by depriving or encroaching- upon the birth-right of the 
workers. I would once again make it very clear that I do not dispute the motives 

of the Honourable Member, but the fact remains that the industries 
run by private enterprise will get support at the cost of workers. 

, P.I[. 

The Honourable ;Member has pointed out the case of cotton textiles. Now, 
Sir, regarding cotton textiles, my Honourable friend, Dr. Zia Uddin, has very 
rightly pointed out that textile magnates of this country have alrcady made· 
immense profits at the cost of the blood and sweat of the workers. In our country 
thousands go naked; cloth is not as essential as it is in Western countries. 

[At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which~as then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

In Westerp. countries people die because they have Dot got sufficient cloth 
around them. I want that every man, woman and child in my country should' 
have ~uffieient cloth around his or h6! ~ody, and we ~re Dot going to supply that 
quantIty of cloth to four-nundred mIllIon people by Including the cotton textile-
induBt!y in one of the essential services; you cannot clothe the naked people of 
this country by including this industry in the list of public utility services. When 
the time comes I will put forward my views how best it can be done' but by 
bringing forward a Bill of this type we are running further and further a.~y from 
our object of clothing the people. Sir, if the Government thinks that cotton-
texti~es is such ~n essential service toda.y because of the shortage of cloth that- it 
reqwres protection from the Government, why should the present Government. 
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not baD all exports of cloth? Will the present Government tell us here and now 
that cloth will not go out of this country' for the sake of giving profits to private 
individuals? I could understand the emergency or the public interest if cotton 
textiles had not been going out. There is a provision in this Bill that if and 
when emergency arises these industries will be, declared as essential services, 
but, Sir, I would repeat my argument that we from labouring classes have not that, 
confidence In thp Government as it e~ists today. They say that they stand for 
capital and labour; they claim that they stand for the oppressor as well as for the 
oppressed. Under these conditions, wllare not prepared to give unlimited powers 
of discretion to the Government when they may declare a state of emergency or 
declarEt a state of public interest in that particular industry. These are ilie 
reason~ for which we do not want unlimited powers to be placed in ilie hands of 
the Gdvernment. And yet you will see from our amendment that we go a long 
way to meet the Honourable the Labour Member and we are prepared to consider 
them as essential services provided the Labour Member is prepared to own them. 
We therefore want that until such time as these industries are owned and rim by 
the State in the interest of the public and of the consumers, and not by private 
enterprise, that they should not be declared as public utility services. When iliat 
day comes, I can assure my Honourable friend that we will be one of them, then 
we will not remain solitary voice in this House as "We are today. We do not want 
to play obstructionist tactic;; here; we are appealing with arguments; we are try-
ing to show how the passage of this Bill is going to deprive the workers of their 
right to strike, and it is not only limited to one industry but it is going to be 
extended to many other industries. That is why I would once again appeal to 
my Honourable friend that he should accept the amendment of nationalization 
of these industri!ls, and when that is done, that will be the time for him to bring 
forward a Bill of this kind. Sir, I understand the seriousness of the amendments, 
and I know that at this stage my Honourable friend may find it difficult to accept 
our amendment whereby we have called upon him to put these industries in the 
lIchedule only after they are natfonaIized, but the implication of our amendment 
at this stage is that he should accept the rejection of ilie entire Schedule. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

Mr. Krl8hn& Chandra Sharma: At the ou&et I agree with what my Honourable 
friend, ;Mr. Joshi has said that industries should be nationalised. The question 
at the present moment is that our country needs the essential things of life. 
Efforts have been made to get certain commodities imported from outside. The 
attempts are failing. It is not a desirable thing tq depend upon things from out-
side. Producers do not produce what they can under favQurable circumstances. 
StrikeR are prevalent on unreasonable grounds. You cannot ignore certain strjke. 
which go beyond the dispute of labour. They have something at the bottom 
which stands in the wa.y of the production of necessary commodities. The reasons 
behind those strikes are so fundamental that they are not likely to be dissolved. in 
the near future. So under the present circumstances it is necessary that the mills 
should produce more and if they are to produce more the strikes must be put an 
end to. When ilie industry i,s nationalised, it would be a better day for every 
one of UB. But industries cannot be nationalised overnight. It is a long process. 
No Government would be able to do it in a d.ay or two or at a very early stage. 
India is hardly in a condition to nationalise industries at the present moment. It 
will take a long time. Till then certain: things are to be done and one of the 
neoessary things is that the mill 88 they stand must produce to their utmost 
capacity and in order that they may be able to produce to their utmost capacity 
the strikes must be put an end to. Therefore the Government should be em-
powered with measures that they can prevent the curtailing of the production and 
for this measure is necessary. 

Mr. '9adllal Lallubh&i: My Honourable friend. Mr. Joshi and Miss Maniben 
Kara have argued on wrong premises in arguing th~t the indUitrialiafJ is protect-
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-eel by this or that the industries require protection. The protection that i,s being 
.given in. this Bill is not to the industries but to the consumers, because when-
-ever an ~ergency arises, it will not be for the benefit of the industries or the 
industrialist but for the consumers of· the country, so that f;hey are not deprived 
of these essential articles of everyday life. I would therefore urge upon the 
Labour Member not to give way to any of these arguments but to see that 
the consumers in the country's interest are properly safeguarded in times of 
·~ergency. 

The Honourable Shri .Taglinn Ram: I have nothing much to add. I forgot on 
that occasion the valuable suggestion which Dr. Zia Uddin had urged. But I 
-fail to understand one thing. He was speaking of profit-sharing bonus in an 
industry .. Whether all the profit is to be divided among capital and labour, 
depriving society and tbe community of any income at all. It is a proposition 
which deserves serious consideration al~d I do not want to go in detail inte this. 
But I just remark in passing that any such scheme should be put forth only . 
.after mature consideration. Whether in all industries the profit or the products 
<or the benefit of the product is to be divided among capital and labour only, or 
whether something is also to be given to society or to the community or to the 
nation for running the Government and other things. 

Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: In the shape of income-tax. 
The Honourable Shri .Tagjivan Ram: I do not propose to go into the details 

<of this at the moment. But as I have already remarked, I wish these basic indus-
tries were nationalised. I wish they will be nationalised as soon liS conditions 
permit. But so long as they are not nationalised-not at the cost of the workers 
-I do not agree with that view that even if these industries are included in the 
lIchedule and are declared to be utility services, the industrialists are to benefit 
at the cost of the workers. That argument I do not follow and I do not agree with 
it. It may work in the interests of the workers as well and that is why I am 
anxious to have them in the Schedule and I oppose this amendment . • Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 

"That for item 1 of the Schedule, lubatitute: 
'RailwaYB, tramwaYI, bUB servicea, atealllBhips or aerodromes which are under public 

ownership and management"; 
that in item 2 of the Schedule for the word 'coal' substitute: 

'Nationalised coal industry.'; 
that in item 3 of the Schedule for the words 'cotton textiles' substitute: 

'Nationalised cotton textile indu.try.'; and 
Mlat in item 5 of the Schedule for the worda 'Iron and Steel' substitute: 

'Nationalised iron and steel indaatry'." 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: On a point of order. The President had said that 

votes would be taken on each item separately. 
Kr. Deputy President: The Honourable ){ember was not listening when the 

Honourable the President asked Mr. Joshi to agree to this and he agreed thai; 
this whole thing may be put up. 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr. Deputy Prea14ent: The question is: 
"That Clause 2 and the Schedule u amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 and the Schedule, as amended, were added to the Bill. 
111'. Deputy President: Clause S. 
JIB Kaniben Xara: Sir, I move: 
"That m Bub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the words liz; ooneultatior "lLb' the 

worda 'with the coneent of' be nblt.itated. .. 
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Sir, the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill is aware that we from labour 

welcome voluntary agreement. We desire that industrial disputes and various 
differences arising from day to day working of the workers sllould be settled 
between the employers and employees. 

Sir, we stand for internal settlement and we do not desire any external interfer-
ence. That being the case we welcome the formation of Works Committees in 
all industries. By the formation of these Works Committees the representatives 
()f the workers and the employers will be sitting. across the table and as far as 
possible thrash out their differences. 

In ~ll civilised Western countries not only do the workers have their Works 
Com~ittees but during war time they also had voice in the management of the 
industry. A manual worker is held in esteem and respect by the employer. The 
employer realises and accepts the fact that the employee is as essential to the 
.industry as his own capital and as such he holds the worker in respect. :He 
realises that voluntary agreement and settlement reached by giving recognition 
to trade unions and their representatives helps the industry. I would have 
welcomed the voluntary formation of such Works Committees without the aid 
of this Bill. But not being a believer in the theory of the change of heart I am 
not surprised that such committees are not formed. That theory does not work. 
From experience. those who believe in the theory of change of heart, must learn 
that the Works Committees are not formed, because employers did not change 
their hearts and did not encourage the growth of healthy trade unionism. We 
are told that the employers are going to recognise trade unions. No one will be 
more happy than us, if that day comes; since the recommendation of the Royal 
Commission on Labour years, back, we waited for that happy day to see trade 
unions recognised by the employers, but we waited in vain. The present Honour-
able the Labour Member is now compelled to bring in legislation for a very 
elementary right which has been conceded in all countries, vi •. , compulsory 
recognition of trade unions. If the intention of the Honourable the Labour Mem-
ber is to see that a healthy trade union movement grows in,this coftntry, amI 
that the ' employers give recognition to the trade unions, then he should have no 
·difficulty in accepting my amendment. 

Sir, the Bill as it stands says that these Works Committees will be appointed 
in consultation with the trade unions. The daI1-ger of it is that you will consult 
the unions but there is no guarantee that having consulted them, you would 
.accept their suggestions. There is also another danger and that danger or fear 
was rightly expressed by my colleague l\fr. Guruswami yesterday. Let us admit 
this fact that even today there are unions in our country which are sponsored by 
the employers themselves. They are known in trade union circles as Company 
Unions or Yellow Unions. Now, Sir, this amendment is brought forward because 
we want to be assured that consultation with company unions will not take place. 
Genuine unions alone should be consulted, not only consulted, but their recom-
mendations should be accepted. The word "consulted" once again is kept 
beautifully vague. As I stated, you may consult the union, but there is no 
guarantee that after consultation you will accept the recommendation. The 
·choice of selection in the last event, entirely belongs to the employer. It is the 
employer who will in the end have the right to decide who will be the representa-
tives of the workers. What I am asking for is to transfer that right to the trade 
unions. If a trade union in that parlicular industry does not exist, th,e question 
.(loes not arise but where it exists, the representatives should be only those who 
have been recommended by the unions and none others. I would once again • 
·say that the principle of the formation of Works Committees is welcome to us. 

I was very much grieved yesterday to hear Mr. Griffiths opposing the formation 
-of the Works Committees. He opposed it on the ground that it should not be 
made compulsory. I am sorry he is not present with us today but my reply to 
bim will be that leaving things fur voluntary settlement has nol; helped. I would 
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have welcomed voluntary setting up of the Works Committees, provided I was 
sure that those Works Committees will not be composed of those workers who are 

\elected by the employers themselves; and the Works Committees will not deprive 
the functioning of a genuine trade union. The reason why we want that a 
nominee of a trade union alone should be on the Works Committee is to see that 
these WorkS Committees do not act as rival to genuine trade unions. In number 
of cases where employers do not like to have traqe unions, they form works com-
mittees composed of selected people inside the workshops, with the result that 
every attempt by the workers to form a union is controlled and checked by thes9 
committees. The function of such works committee, in other words, amounts to 
the liquidation of trade unions. In order to safeguard against that danger, and in 
'order also to get the wholehearted support 0f my Honourable friend Mr 
Guruswami, I want that the nominees to thes3 Works Committees should bi. 
appointed with the consent of the trade unions. If the object of the formatio~ 
of these works committees is to have voluntary day to day agreement for thelr 
grievances with the employers then I see no reason why my amendment should 
not be accepted by the Honourable ;Member and ~ he House. 

Mr. Deputy President: Amendment moved: 
"That in .sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, fur the words 'in consultation with' the 

words 'with the consent of' be substituted." , 
Kr. S. Guruswami: Sir, I support very strongly the amendment moved by 

Miss Maniben Kara. I hold very strong views on the subject of works committees 
and my views are based on twenty-two years of experience of their working in 

• different industries and not only the railways. The objection against the works 
committees is that they are used by the employers as a nval machinery to weaken 
the functions of the trade unions. The objection is not lessened by the fact that 
the members of these committees are not nominated members but;. even elected 
members. I know in the Buckingham and Csmatic Mills in ;Madras there is a 
Welfare Committee where all the members are elected. But although they are 
elected they do not command the confidence of the workers., They 
have been used on every possible occasion by the employer .to weaken 
the trade union's activities. . If a concession is to be given, these 
works committees are used as a medium for announcing the conces-
sion. If it is a negative reply it is the unions which get the 
negative reply on "their representation. That is why I am very anxious that this 
clause should be either dropped or the machinery of works committees should be 
so constituted as to be not a danger to the trade unions. As my friend said, 
mere consultation does not carry with it the implication that the trade union's 
suggestions will be accepted. Not only this. Trade uDions will view with the 
greatest jealousy any machinery which will bypass the relations between the 
employer and the employees. This machinery may be used for that purpose 
notwithstanding the good intentions of the Government. • 

Sir, in sub-clause (2) of clause 8 of this Bill pious intentions are mentioned. 
I am not aware of any similar clause in any other piece of legislation where mere 
intentions are expreslled without any idea as to how those intentions can be carried 
out. It is said: 

"It shall be the duty of the Works Committee to promote measure. for 
llecuring and preserving amity and good relations between the .employer and workmen and, 
to that end, to comment upon matters of their common interest or concern and endeavour to 
co!Dpose any material dilJerence of opinion in respect of such matters." 

These sentences are very vague and not even beautifully vague. The Honour-
able Member could content himself by a two-clause Bill in which it may be stated 
".Le~ there be pe~e in the industry" and ~eep quiet without legislating for can', 
CIlatlon board, trIbunals or courts of enqUIry .. Why I stress this aspect of the 
matter is this. Mere vague generalities will lead us nowhere. Works commit-
tees must deal with all questions arising out of employment relations. The 
machinery for the workers is the trade union, and the works committee should 
function as a ·ub' eommittee or a joint committee of the trade union and the 
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employer and not a machinery in which the trade unions have no control. 
Specially in this country where trade unionism is weak, is still in its infancy, the I 
danger is great, and I would therefore most respectfully appeal to the Govern-
ment not to proceed with this clause, not because I doubt their good intentio~ 
but because I have every feeling of apprehension that with all their good inten' 
tions it will be abused and nothing but abused. .Specially in industries where 
there is no union and even in industries where there is trade union this claus6-
will tend to weaken their cause. 

Yesterday my friend, Diwan Chaman Lall referred to the recommendations 
of th'r Whitley Commission. I have to differ from that recommendation with 
due J!'espect to ;Mr. Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lall. That is why I said that I 
hold \o:ery strong views in this matter. Whether members of this committee are 
elected or constituted in any manner, if they are made to function without the 
consent and approval of the trade union in that industry, it will constitute 9. 
rival machinery, intended to function as a rival union without collecting sub-
scriptions, without redressing grievances, without incurring the obligations which 
a member incurs by joining a trade uruon. That will encourage irresponsibility 
and not tend to industrial peace. That is why I say if the relations between 
the employer ana the workers' union are amicable and good, let there be· 
voluntary machinery for functioning as a joint committee, but let no machinery 
be imposed by the Government by 'a general or a special order' as is contemplat-
ed in clause 8 of this"Bill. In the initial stages a committee may do good, but 
if it is to be free from the control of the trade union it will be bad to the trade ~ 
union movement and incidentally to the workers. That is why I have been very 
emphatic in the expression of my opinion that these works committees, what-
ever might be their history in other countries, will serve as rival bodies to trade 
unions in thi; country. Not only that. In the Bill that has been introduced in 
this House no statutory powers exist for thel;e workB councils to function effi-
ciently to discharge their duties. The clause that the number of representatives 
of the workmen ought to be the same as the number of representatives of the 
employers has no meaning in actual fact because what is the value of the opinions 
or decisions reached in this committee if the employer does not agree to them. 
What are the rights conferred on the members of these committees? In 
Germany before Hitler came to power, there was a legislation . relating to works 
councils. They had the right to examine accounts; they had the right to call 
for any documents or material relevant to the investigation of the grievances of 
the workmen referred to them; they had the right to serve as something of an 
appellate court in regard to disciplinary cases. NotRing of that kind is prescribed 
in the proposed legislation. All that is proposed is some pious wishes to be 
attached to the works committees that may by a general or special order be 
brought into existenoe by the appropriate government concerned. In view of 
this vagueness I have no hesitation in pointing out that. there is a danger and 
not a good thing in introducing this piece of legislation. If it is to be a proper 
measure we have in a constructive way suggested 'let this machinery be brought 
into existence with the consent of the trade unions concerned and not independent 
of them. That is all I have to say and I hope the Honourable M:ember will 
revise his views about this machinery. . 

'!'he Honourable ShrllagJtv&D. Jlam: I know my friend Mr. Guruswami holds 
very strong views about these Works Committees. I also know that this is dlte 
to his bitter expmence of the Works Committees in the railways in the past. 
But I am afraid, Sir, when those Works Cqmmittees were formed there was no 
provision like the present one or provision '!os to how those Works Committees 
were to be formed. If we look into this clause, Sir, it will be quite clear that 
a Works Committee will consist of representatives of employers and workmen in 
eq\lnlI1llmbel·s. Then further the representatives of the workers are to bs select-
ed from· among the workers themselves and in the prescribed manner the 
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amendment is that these works committees should be formed with the consent 
of the trade unions, if any, in that industry. What possible effect this will have, 
one has to examine it. Take one industry or a factory where there is a trade 
union rt'pr~&elltinr; ten per cent. of the workers employed ill that industry. If. 
this ten per cent. of the workers so desire they may prevent the formation of 
a works committee even if 90 per cent. of the workers in that industry want to 
form a works committee in order to settle their day to day differences. I do 
not think it will be in the 4lterest of the workers themselves to deprive 90 per 
cent. of the workers to take advantage of this machinery if.ten per cent. of the· 

. workers do not desire so. 

Then the representatives of the workmen are to be elected in the prescribed 
manner and over and above that, in consultation with the trade unions. One.. of. 
the prescribed methods may be that the workers in a particular factory will meet 
together and they by a majority of votes elect their representatives on these 
works committees. I do not think there is anything wrong in it it the workers. 
themselves by a majority of votes select their own representatives and those 
representatives are on the works committees. But to safeguard the interest of 
the unions, ev£n if a trade union may represent only five per cent. or ten per 
c.ent. of th·, workers, the trade union is to be ('.onsulted. One pf the !lrescribed 
methods may be that the trade union will submit a panel of, say, five names, 
out of which two persons will be taken on the works committees. I do not 
see how the prestige of the trade union will be undermined. I think it will be 
enhanced. I therefore think that the clause as it stand' safeguards the intel"Jst. 
of the workers as well as the trade unions. If the amendment is QCcepted, it 
may mean that the representatives will be elected by a minority of the workers. 
and not by the workers themselves. r therefore think that the clause, as it. 
is, is good and in the interest of the workers. I oppose the amendment. 

lIr. N. ][ • .TQBbi: The idea of Works Committees is not a new one. It baa-
bet:ll in existence for a long time. My friend Mr. Guruswami has .stated that;. 
Works Committees were introduced in Germany by law and they were given 
statutory functions and definite functions, not the kind of good will missioIl 
which this Bill is giving to them. In England they appointed a Royal Com-
mission to consider this question of industrial peace and they recommended the. 
formation of Works Committee and industrial councils. We are not against;, 
the idea of either a Works ComInittee or an industrial council because we feel 

. that the idea of employers and workers meeting together and discussing matters. 
of common concern is a good one but a warning was given by the ]ioyal Com-
mission. It was that if there is to be a con1lict between a trade llnion and a,. 
Works Committee or an industrial council, this organisation will never succeed. 
The Honourable Member thinks ,that his department is omniscient and he has. 
got people of greater experience than the Royal Commission. Let me tell him, 
that their experience is· not worth much. People in England have got greater 
experience. Tbey considered this for a long time. If we now try a new experi. 
ment it is likely to fail. . 

I am very much interested in industrial peace. I do not like strikes. I 
have said that a hundred times here but unfortunately industrial peace does no~. 
come through foolish and stupid methods. The Works Committee is a good idea 
but if you oncc introduce rivalry and antagonism between trade uniolls and' 
Works Committees, the Works Committees will not succeed. It was tried in 
many industries. 25 years ago I tried the appointment of these committees 
without a law. I believe in discussion between employers and workmen but I 
ask you not to go against the experience of the world. The Honourable 
Member's department may be a wise one but ;ii is Dot wiser than the world. 
It may be wiser than mYself. Has he ~ot the confidence of the Labour 
Minister in Bombay? He has framed a Bill in which he has provided a works 
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committee hut he makes it quite clear ill his legIslation. that the workers re-
FtH!r;.ta1ives shall be nominated by the trade unions. Why does our minis~ 
not take the expenence of the Bombay ~ter? Why. does he f~ilow this· 
stulliu ruethod appointing works comnuttees which WIll be nothing more 
tha~l Ama'll. Sabnas. I ask you to bear in mind the warmng given by ~he 
Royal Commission England when it· sat to consi~er the ques~ion of works ~~m
mittees and industrial councils. Don't try foohsh and stupId methods which 
will never succeed and which have never succeeded in any part of the world. 
The Bombay Minister has provided for election. He has provided a worka. 
committee in which the representatives of the workers will be elected by . the 
trade 'unions. 

lrIt. Vad.ilAl Lallubhai: But that is not compulsory there. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am not suggesting anything on that point. I am only 

speaking on one point and that is, do not start Works Committees when you 
are likely to have a conflict between a trade union and your Works Commitee. 
Start the Works Committee under good auspices, namely, when the trade union 
will take part in that Works Committee and there will be no conflict. If you 
like, do not make your Works Committee compulsory. I am not asking you. 
that you should have Works Committees. That clause was not inserted in the 
Bill at my request at all. I know that when these Governments pass legis-
lation, they never do it in the right way. They have got some antagonism 
against a trade union. A trade union is always on their brain. As I said a few 
minutes ago, the communists are on their brain. Similarly, the trade union is. 
also on their brain. If the consent of the trade union is to be obtained, not.mn,. 
will happen, but the industrial peace will be established. But by your method 
you will establish Aman Sabhas which the former Government used to e!-;tablish 
and these Amon SabhaB were used against the Congress. They never produeed 
any good effect. So, your Works Committee may be used against the trade 
union but it will not produce any effect and the trade unions will go on merrily 
as before. Therefore, my advice to the Honourable Member is: by all means 
have Works Committees. I am in favour of them, but I am not in favour of 
making an experiment which, in my judgment, is bound to fail. 

The Honourable Shr1 Jagjivan Ram: With your permission, Sir, I will not 
like to speak in the same strain as my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi h8s spoken, 
because I hold him in great esteem. As I have explained, the representatives 
of the workmen are to be elected in a prescribed manner. I made it clear and 
I gave an illustration that if the trade unions were to submit a panel of names 
and if out of these names the representatives of the workmen are to be taken 
I do not think there will be any scope for a conflict between the trade union~ 
and the Works Committee. Then, of course, the question comes when ten per 
cent. of the workmen, which form a union, refuse to give their consent to the 
formation of a Works Comn,:tittee and when they refuse to send their representa-
tives on the Jlorks CommIttee. Then a deadlock will be created. Therefore 
this provision for consultation is quite appropriate and will meet all the objec-
tions that have been raised by my friend Mr. Joshi. 

. Hail Abdus Sattar ~ail Ishaq S~th (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
SIr, my Hon~urable. frIend has saId that the represe~tatives of labour on the 
Works Comm~ttee Wlll be selected out of a. panel whIch is to be subm!tted bv 
the labour umon. . 

The Honourahle Shrl Jagjivan Ram: It may be one of the manners to be 
prescribed. 

Hail Abdus Sattar HaJl Ishaq Seth: Will he prescribe that in the rules? 
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The Jlcmourable Shri .Tagjivan Bam,: Yes, that may be prescribed in the rule •• 

'That is my idea. 
Ki'. Deputy PreSident: The question is: 

"That in lub·clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the worda 'in consultation with· the 
-.worda 'with the conaent of' be lub8tituteci." 

The motion was negatived. 
Ki'. Deputy Presidmt: The question is: 

"That clause 3 It.and part of the llill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 4, 5 and 6 were added to the Bill. 
JIr. Deputy President: Clause 7. 
Mr. N ••• Joshi: ,Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 7 of the Hill, the following be added a~ the end" 
:namely: 

'and every member of the Tribunal shall be paid the salary of Ii Judge of a High 
Court·... , 

The object of this amendment is that the tribilIlal should be a 'tribunal which 
should have weight in the eyes of the parties who will go to it or who will be 
taken to it. A legislation of this kind exists in many countries. In Austriilia 
there are these courts and their legislation goes a little further than what I 
,have suggested. . . . 

Kr. Vadilal LaJlubhaii: I have also an amendment on clause 7, ,but I should 
think that Mr. Joshi's amendment should have precedence over my amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President: I do not know if the.Honourable Member is aware of 
the practice of the House. When the Chair puts a question, then it is for the 
Honourable Member who wants to move his amendment to get up at once. 
If an Honourable Member who has tabled an amendment and who does not 
,rise in his seat, then the Chair presumes that he is not moving his amendment 
.and the next amendment is taken up. . 

Kr. Vadilal Lallubbai: Sir, every time I ha.ve been asked whether I wanted 
to mave my ameBdment. There are two. amendments on thislflause and it is 
llossible that you may give Mr. Joshi precedence. 

:Mr. Deputy President: As the Honourable Member has not been for long in 
this House. I will allow him to move his amendment afterwards. But I must 
point out to the Honourable Members that if an amendment is not moved a1l 
its I'I'OPf'r time, ipso facto it goes out. 

1Ir. If ••. oToab.i: Let my amendment be finished. I am not going to make 
·a long speech on it. I said that in Australia they go a little further. They 
insist that a Judge of a tribunal of this kina. should have the status of a High 
-Court Judge and not only his salary. In Australia a Judge cannot be removed 
-except by an address of both the Houses of Parliament. That is what the 
Australian practice is. 

"The Court consists of a Chief Judge and such other Judges 8S may.be ap-
-pointed. No Judge may be removed from the office except by the Governor-
General in Council on an address from both Houses of Parliament in the same 
'session praying for such l'e{Doval on the ground of proved misbehaviour." 

These Judges are given very great powers. mey are to decideca.ses and 
their decisions are to be imposed upon the parties. Therefore, it is not right 
that persons who do not possess the necessary qualifieations and necessary 
status should be appointed. Your present practice is that any Barrister or any 
lawyer of ten years' standing can be appointed, but it is not so in Australia. It 
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"yOU want a tribunal. whose awards shaJl be respected and not imposed by law, 
thell certainly have a proper tribunal as they have in Australia. They inaja) 
upon the Judges of this tribunal being of. the same status as the High Cour$ 
Judges who cannot be removed ·by anybody except by both the Houses of Par-
liament. If you appoint mere advocates of ten years' standing because ~1 
.are qualified to be Judges on Rs. 500, that sort of tribunal is not likely to 
ea.rry weight. 

Mr. P. B. BOle: The amendment does not indicate that. 
Mr. B. ll. Joabi: The amendment indicates that they shall be given the 

Bame .,alary as the Judge of a. High Court. You always forget tha1l I am a 
moderate. You always forget that I suggest an amendment which, according 
io the'T68sonable people. should be acceptable to the Honourable Member and 
:therefore I did not refer to the status. I hope the Government will accept it. 

1I.r. Deputy. Pl'ellldmt: Amendment moved: 
"That in lIub-clause (3) of clause 7 of the Bill, the following be added at tl:aa _d, 

'D&lDely:-
;and every member of the Tribunal shall be paid the II&lary of a Judge of a High 

Court· ... 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the CloCk on Thursday. the 18th 
:'February. 1947. 
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